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• BlOm' BULLOCH liMES AND SfATESBORO NEW!
\.
THURSDAY FEB 20 1930
M.. J a Parrl.h of Portal wa• •
•. Social Happeninz« for the Week a VISItor here MondayMrs W E McDougald was a VIS
iter In Savannah Fnday
Mrs J C bone was a VISItor In
(WantAd�·
G'f CENT A WORD PER 155U::: I, AD TAKEN FOR LE�5 THI N'" ENTY FIVE' !: NTS A W£�Savannah was a SylvaDla during the weekM ia s Nell Murtm motored to SaVIS to here Tuesday
Mrs J P Foy notored to Savan
vannah Fr day fOl the duy
iah T esdny for the day
Mrs Edwin Groover was a vis tor
Mrs Howell Cone motored to Sa In
Savannah durang the weko
ant ah Tuesday for the day Mrs
GIbson Johnston was a VIS
M 3S John Ada ns was a busmess
tor In Savannah dunng the week
viaitor in Savannah Saturday I Hinton Booth • spend ng the week
Loron Durden was a bualness VIS In Chicago and other points on bu.
tor an Savannah dunng the week
mese
I
Dan Blitch spent several days dur MISB V,VIan
Reeves of M lien and
Graymont VISIted Mrs R P Steph
ens Wednesday
Mrs Gibson Johnston and Mrs tie
Trovtlle motored to Savannah Tues
day for the day
Mr and Mro H P Iones and ehll
drcn motored to Savannah Wednea
day for the day
Mr and Mrs Ernest Rackley lelt
18.t week (or Rome where they WIll
ruake their home
Mrs W H Sharpe had as
22nd Anniversary
SPECIAL
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs WIlham Holmes dehghtfully
entertamed the members of the Trl
II:ngle bndge club and other guests
making tt ree tables of players last
Thursday afternoon at het home on
South College 'Street She used nar
clssl and JonqUIls m decorattng car
rymg out the Valentane 1I1ea an place
ca rds and a damty salad A bndge
et was gIven for hIgh score and was
:Won by Mrs Bonme Morns
Feb uat Y 1008 , e cu ue to Htatosbolo 10
wake this our home
We have put forth 0 ery eifo t to glvo you the
best II service
and ualtt� and to make our 8 rUDIO a place"
I ere � ou
woul',! love to come 0 r prices have been as low as possl
ble for good service and qua lity As an appreciation
of your
patronage for the past'2 yeers we are g vlng you
a chance
to get .10 00 worth of photographs for only'5 50
or If you
silln and return the attached Co pon (which I. worth
It (0)
your work will cost you only $450 for Lot No 1 01'.250
for
Lot No 2
To make It posslble to make th�se pictures at these
(,r ces "II settings must be made WIthin tho ranz e of two
or three days and pictures paid for at tiD}e of sitting
See Bulloch Times next Issue for plaoe and time
ElELOW [8 YOUR COUPON which Is worth $100
Sign and return to us at once ao we can prepare to do your
work
Home Portraits by B. W. RUSTIN 01
RUSTIN'S STUDIO
Statesboro, Georllla
Patronize your home Photographer and keep your
money at home Your photograph at half price
No. I-Three 4x6 and one SxlO Portrait �I:..I:.Ohnted black and white or sepia '" "
No. i-Half dozen Post Oards and one �3 1:.0SxlO hnted black and white or sepia Ill'."
Brine or Send thl. COUPON at onel Coupon worth II 00
Name
Address RFD
ATTEND MISSIONARY MEET
Attendmg the district mIssIonary
banquet at the DeSoto Hotel In Sa
vannah Tuesday evemng were Rev
E F }dorgan MISS Mattie Lively
Mr and Mrs J E McCroan B H
Ramsey Z S H�nderson ami J E
Carruth Dr Arthur Moore of Blr
mmgham Ala was the mam .peak
er Rev T J Gamble mIssIOnary
from Poland who IS suppertod by
Wesley Monumental church Sayan
nah and BIshop Beadchamp *e
also on the speakIng program Three
hundred guests were present whIch
IS the largest number reported ta
have ever attended on� of these oc
cas lOne
Sale I!f
MRS BOOTH HOSTESS Spring Frocks
This ONE DOLLAR will be deducted from tbe above prices
on thIS Coupon Get your Coupon baok to us at once and
have same 0 K d and get you I Number of SItting
•
EPWORTH LEAf:UE
The Epworth League Juruors met
In regular sessIOn Wednesday after
noon at the church The program was
directed b� MISS Nell Dougherty The
members below ten years of age held
theIr seSSIon at 3 30 and those over
that age at 3 45
/ ...
B�RTHDA¥- PARTY;
Master Joe NeVIlle son of Mr and
Mrs W G NeVIlle celebrated hIS
seventh bIrthday Wednesday after
noon by mVltmg a few of hIS httle
frIends to play Games and stonC'.!
featured to afternoon s entertamment
Punch cakes and lollypops were se'1
ed
SATURDAY MONDAY
Again,1Jy�opular1Jemand!
Mrs Hanton Booth entertaaned
hghtfully Tu�sday afternoon players
for thr.. table. of brIdge NarCISSI
and JonqUIls ",ere effectIvely used 10
decorattng her rooms HIgh score
pnze a daanty handkerchIef waa won
by Mrs W E McDougald Mrs R
E Brady made low score Her prIze
was also a handkerchIef Mrs Booth
served a dainty salad course
.
2
...
MRS SHARPE HOSTESS
Mrs W H Sharpe entertamed de
IightfullY Friday afternodo �..ts
for two tables of brIdge A prows
Ion of Jonqutl gave charm to her
room She served a daInty salad WIth
sandWIches and tea Her h gh score
pnze a Madena handkerchIef was
won by Mrs W H Bfitch For sec
ond IJlgh a lace handkerchIef was
gIven to Mrs W E McDougald
...
EVENING PARTY
On Tuesday evemng Mlrs Lloyd
Brannen entertaaned guests for five
tables of brIdge at her home 01 Zet
terower alenue JonqUIls and pot­
ted plants v.Jere plettlly arrdnged
about her 'rooms She served a salad
course arid gave for hIgh score to the
ladles a da nty pm cush on whIch
was won by Mrs W E McDougald
�or men 5 h gh cards were given to
Frank SImmons
your savmgs.
, .
lor $15
Don't forget to see our big assortment of
new Spring Coats while you are here; sport
or dress moderately pnced.
JAKE FINE,
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Inc.
•
..
,
l
BUJ.4LOCH TIMESFirst SectionP \GES ONE TO EIGI-IT
•
Major General Frank R McCoy
commanding the Fourth Corps Area
announces that applieations to the
'total of 4400 for attending next sum
mer C M T camps will be accepted
beginning Saturday March 1st He
-stales that th••e camp. for thIrty
<lays beginning June 13th are to be
beld at many southern cities That
1D which the young men of Seutheast
Georg ia are mterested WIll be at Fort
Moultrae " here 750 WIll be given
trammg an Inlantry
Less than half of the young men
applymg for these camps an the
southeast last year could be accoln
modated Flunds and faclhtles were
avaIlable for only 4400 8989 applted
LoUIS ana the first state In the umon
M. J P Fo) vaS a
Savannah dur ng the ..cek
Mrs W H SImmons motored to
Sa, a h Fr dny for the day
]II as Eun co Parsons of Portal
was a VISItor here dur ng the week
Mrs R Lee Moore VISIted rein
Uves at Rocky Ford dunng the woek
Mr and Mrs Lester E Brannen
were VIS tors 1D Savannah Wcdncs
day I
Mre Lou Bell "pent lust week end ng the week In Atlanta on buainess
WIth her son and his fanuly In Way I
Mrs Tnman Foy was among those
nesboro VISIt nil' In Savannah dur ng tho week
Mr and Mrs G E Bean and Mrs end
Hinton Booth motored to Savannah G S Johnston has as hia guest hi.
Wednesday ISlster Mrs R M KImball rrom Gar
Mre Frank Olliff and httle son field
BIlly motored to Savannah Saturday Mr and Mrs James SlruruO""
are
tor the day spending the "eek n Atlanta on bus
Mh. Lowse Hugbes visited her IneS3
","ter Mrs Ronald Varn In Savan I MISS Evelyn Kennedy and R JJlah Sunday , Kennedy Jr motored to Savannah
d Mrs Herbert Bland have Fnday evening
gue.t Wednesday Mrs W H Tea.
Mr an I dale or Savannah
returned from their weddang trip Rev and Mrs A E Spencer are
through Flonda Ispendlng the week In Jackson. lie
I
Mra Aubrey Ebelman of Sayan
Mra BaSIl Jones VISIted her
SIS,
Fla on business nah IS spending; the week as the guest
ter Mra Ben Crockett at Sylvania Mrs Ehzabeth Gettys spent last
of Mrs J E Barnes
dllrtng the week week end at Lyol13 as the guest of
Mr and Mrs Ronald VanBuren of
d M HId A tt ntI M s Ohve Rogers
Savannah were guests FrIday of Mr
Mr an r. aro vera a s d M R P St h
chIldren motored to Savannah for I Dr Ben Deal
and sons Buster and an rs ep ens
d Thursda John DanIel n otored 0 Savannah
Ml!Is Anme Groover has returned
th; 7 Cone a/Atlanta spent sev Saturday on bUSiness to Athens after a VIS t to her brotherre
k h I'll S kl d f At George Groovel
and h s famIly
eral days last wee WIt hIS mother I'll ss Annie &e tnc an 0 Mr and Mrs F A Brmson of
Mrs Selma Cone lanta was the gue3t Sunday of Mr Graymont were guests Monday of
Mr and Mra M S Steadman VISIt and Mrs J E Barnes her mother Mrs John F Brallnen
ed relatlvc, In Batesburg S C dur M,ss Manon Shuptrlne spent last Dr C H ParrIsh "ltd. daughter
th k d week end In Savannah wltb her SIS
r
m� c ;e� � Id has aO her ter Mrs Clarence Chance MISS Hennetta Parnsh of NeWlngr. hona Mson ton were vIsItors here Wednesdayguest her mot er rs C H Par Miss Marlon Shuptnne had as her Mrs Gu Wells ami Mrs B H
1111h of NeWington guest several days during the week y It
MISS Ohve R.... rs has returned Mt'§ Bergman of Savannah Ramsey
atte ded the P l' A meet
M J M N d J k ding at Pembroke Thursday evemngfrom ReidSVIlle where s�e spent the rs orrIs an son ac an Mr and Mrs Alfred Strlcldand of
week cnd WIth relatIves MISS Ehzabeth Madtlox motored to
Mr and Mrs C E Cone and daugh I Savannah Saturday for the day
StIlson were the week end I!'1¥'sts
ter MISS Aldana Cone spent Satur Mrs Bedford Everett of Savan
of her parents Mr and Mrs J E
day In Augusta WIth fnend. 1 nah spent several days last week Barnes
MISS EugenIa Garrett has returned
I
WIth her son Mayor J B Everett Mrs Leroy Cowart
had a. guests
to her hom. an Balnbndge after a MISS Sue Spencer of Savannah Fraday her
sIsters MOl George
VISIt to MISS "Evelyn Kennedy spent the week end WIth her par Mays
of MIllen and Mrs McCoy of
M,.. Mabel Clark has returned I
ents Rev and Mrs A E Spe",er Atlanta
from HawkinSVIlle where she Vlsltetl Mr and Mrs M S Steadman and
Mrs W H Bl,tch and httle son
relatives durIng the week end I her mother Mrs Hopkans spent last I
ParrIsh VISIted her parents Dr and
Mr and Mrs Howell Sewell spent week end In Savannah WIth relatIves I
Mrs C H Parnsh at NeWIngton
last week end at Metter WIth h,. par
\
Mrs Jack Lee of Savannah spent during the week
ents Mr and Mrs L H Sewell last week end WIth her sl.tess Mrs Mr
and Mrs LanDle S,mmons and
MI.s lIIattle LIvely motored to Au C III Anderson and M,... J C B.as hWe daughter
Martha WIlma and
gusta Saturday to VISIt her brpther ley
MISS LOUIse Brunson motared to Sa
George who IS at a hospItal there Mr ar.d Mrs W 0 Shuptnn. and
vannah FrIday
Mr. Leroy Cowart and chIldren hWe daughters Jarrell and Janet
Mr and Mrs 'Oharles Wblhrs of
are vlsltmg her sIster Mrs George motored to Savannah Sunday for the Savannah spent
several days dUring
Mays In MIllen for the week end day
the week WIth her grandmother Mrs
Mrs Pearl Bowen of Wayne.boro Mr and Mrs R C E-dwards and J W Rountree
who IS spendang several days here chIldren of Claxton were the guests
M ss Bertha DaVIS has returned to
went to hen home for the week end Tuesday of hIS aunt Mrs W H Col her work an ColumbIa S C
after
Mra J W Rountree spent several I
hns spendIng some tIme wltb her mother
days dllrtng the week m Sav�nah Mrs B C Brannen has returned Mrs T
L DaVIS
WIth her daughter Mrs Guy TrapaDl (rom Savannah where she spcnt dev Mrs C
Z Donaldson and little
Mr. Thoma. Evans has returned elal days under the care of a spec sons Charles and Graham spent
la.t
to her home In SylvanIa after a VISIt ,ahst week elld
at NeWIngton WIth her par
to her parents Mr and Mrs F N Mrs Wendell Roberson of Jack
ents Dr and Mrs C H ParrIsh
Gnmes so", Ille Fla IS spending the Mr and Mrs W H Sharpe
Mrs
Mr. MInnIe MIkell returned Sat WIth her parents Mr and Mrs H D Anderson and
Mrs D C SmIth
urday from New York CiJ;y where Barnes
and little son DeWItt, were among
ahe went to buy ready to woar for Mrs MalVIn Blewett of Savannah those motorIng
to Savannah Tues
Jake Fine Inc spent several days during the week day
Mrs J E Donehoo and daughters WIth her parents Mayor and Mrs J Mrs E M
Durden has returned to
Mrs Frank SImmons and Mrs Bruce B Everett her home
an Lakeland �'l after a
Olliff were VISItors In Savannah for I Mrs Charles Perry and httle son
VISIt to her Dlece Mrs F W Darby
the day Fnday C'harles Jr of Savannah are VIBlt
who has been 8enously III at the san
Mrs F D Olhff Mrs Rawdon 011 Ing her mother Mrs T H Waters ltanum for seve:a! �ays
Iff and Mrs Bruca Olhff have return I for the week
ed from a VISIt to Rawdon Olliff ID' MISS Mary Groover has returnedAsheVIlle N C to her studl�s at Limestone CollegeMrs S C Oglesby and httle daugh Gaffney S C after spendIng several
ter Wlllodeen have returned from a days at home
V18It to her pareats Mr and Mrs E I Mrs J D Peebles has returned
W Sike. In Savannah I from a VI.,t to ber son In V,rgInIa
Mr and Mrn Morgan Todd have She was accompamed home by her
returned to their home m SImpson mother an law
VIlle S C after a V,.,t to her sl.ter I Mrs Fred SmIth has reburned fromM.. Harvey D Brannen I a week s stay In Atlanta where she
Mrs E L Steadman and MISS Ret VISIted Mrs Pratt Colhns and her
ta Stoadman have returned to theIr cousIn Mrs Austan
home III Batesburg S C after a Mrs Clarence Chance and little
vrslt to Mr and Mrs M S Stead daughter Maraon Nell have returned
man to theIr home an Savannah after a
Mrs Arthur Mooney and attractIve viSIt to her parents
httte dl.ughters Martha Ann and M,ss Wannle Jones who IS attend
Vera Helen of SylvanIa VISIted her mg Wesleyan College Macon WIll
sIster Mrs E A Slmth dur ng the represent her school at the press In
week stltute at Emory Uruverslty thIS
Mr and Mrs B H Ramsey were week
<VISItors m Savannah during the week: MIS S C Groovel left Tuesday
M,.s Margaret Lamer of Pern for Gaffney S C to be WIth her
broke VISIted her sIster Mrs Frank daughter M 's Mary Groover who
OllIff Fnday was operated on for appendICItIS that
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel and Il omlng
their httle daughter Jan ce WIth Mr and MIS Walter McDougalti
their gu.tsts MISS Ann Runck and and Mrs J A IIIcDougal4 have re
J J Arundel of CincinnatI OhIO turned from Anderson S C where
motored to Savannah Fnday ,I they W<ll1t last week to atlend the
Mrs :0 C McDougald and ch Idren funeral of Jesse McDougald
Miss Mary Ahce Bernard and Dun I Mrs W M Sharpe Mrs Kernnt
can McDougald have returned from Carr MISS Margaret Wllhams Mrs
Anderson S C where they attended L E Tyson and MISS Ruth Ehzabeth
the funeral of her son Jesse Mc McDougald formed a congenaal party
Dougald I motoring to Savannah TuesdayMro R P Stephens left Saturday Mr and Mrs E A Sm th have
for Waynesboro where she WIll VISIt returned from a two weeks stay m Leonard & Co of Atlanta largest
her parents IIlr and Mrs W B Flol da and Cuba AccompanYing and best equIpped
stud 0 In the South
I WII! open a studIO n the HIcks oldChester Before returmng she w I! them on the tr p were h,. sIsters stand here on March 31d and 4th and
go to Augusta and VIS t her cousm M ss IIIlDme Sm th of Conyers and
I
In order to advert se the r beautiful
Mrs Mllwee Owen I MI s Sm th of 0, egon work w I! gIve to the _people of States
GI!l M boro a
hmlted number of Inte,t st> Ie
E K Do"er of aIDes" e a re IS V. W W 11 oms left Tuesday photographs S'x 4x6 sep a or grey
turned mlSSlonalY from Japan was fOI Valdosta to v s t her daughter
I tone
and one large easel portra t tlDt
a VIsitor here Sunda)'i and spoke at Mrs W M 01 vel She ,,111 be away ed ID any color by our sk lied artIst
the BaptIst church an the mommg for two months and WIll VIS t Mrs I for only $450 also have some won
nil befor the woman s mraslonary R SImmons and Mrs L E Futch n I
derful reduced offers In mIniatures Ia e I Phone �S BOWEN phone 86 who
���MMdayili��n O�� � b�reretum� huu��andte�s (��hl�) �••••••••�••••••�••�••�••�••�•••••••��.�.��•••�
t() exceed ItS quota went over the top
one day after enrollments began
Flor da apPointments were exhausted
III five days AI! e ght southeastern
states compl sing the Fourth Corps
Area filled thear quotas a month or
more before camps opened the Fourth
Corps A,en lead ng all others n the
country FOI the thousands d sap
1)0 nted last yeal only early appl ca
t,on th s yea 1 v II secure for them an
apPolntn ent
An� young ma I of acceptable
character and between the ages of 17
and 24 may apply for the bas c cou se
If he can pass the requ red phYSIcal
examlDatlOn and IS j)f goot! moral
charactel as certIfied to by a repu
table cltazen who knows hIm he may
attend these camps
Attendance at these camps means
no obI gat Ion for future serv ce
Those who attend are no more hkely
to be called to the colors In tame of
,
waI than any other man However
If they vol nteel 01 al e selected fo
semce they are more hkely to secure
Tap rl advancement and be able to de
fend the r country nore effect vely
and v th greater safety to them
selves Mlhtary traIDIDg IS not the
»rlmalY object The tramlng at these
camps sttcsses Citizenship self re
hance lrutatlve good fellowshIp and
how to work and play hard anti ef
(Continued on page 6)
Semors Present Play
At Brooklet March 7th
j
A WIld Flower of the HIlls a
comedy drama an three acts WIll be
gIven by the nembers of the senIor
clas. of Brooklet Hegh School at the
Brooklet aumtorlUm Fnday nIght
March 7th at 8 0 clock The ad illS
slon WIll be 15 and 25 cents
The characters are
Mammy an old colored servant
Beulah DaVIS LIly her daughter Eth
elyn Baker Mose Lily s husbamd,
Wm Floyd Brannen Mrs Burke a
Jealous woman KatIe Lanier Chloe
an unwelcome waif Martha Robert
son Sue Jackson a deSIgning gIrl
Zedna Woodcock Snow Wlllte Chloe s
unacknowledged father WIlham How
ell John Mrs Burke s younger son
Robert LaSSIter Jed her elder son,
Donnett Jones Zack Sue s brother
SIbyl WIlson Mrs Jackson a true
mother HaSSle lIIaude McElveen
MISS Simms a tramed narse ESSIe
Mae DaVIS
Mr and Mrs I M HendrIX and
Mr and Mrs J K HendrIX entertalD
ed Mr and Mrs Charhe Hendnx of
DetrOIt and Frank HendrIX of ChI
eago WIth a chIcken supper Fnday
naght at theIr country home
Mr and Mrs J K Hendr X and I t
tIe son J K Jr motored to Cochran
Saturday tq VISIt her s ster M,ss
Clara Scar_b'-'oc_r_o _
Promment CitIZen
End Useful Life
C C DeLoach aged 70 years dIed
at hIS home near Denmark Fnday
after an Illness of ten days Inter
ment was at Lower Black Creek cern
etery Sunday aftemoon and wa, at
tended by a large concourse of frIends
and relatives Deceased IS survlVed
by hIS " fe and a large famIly of
chIldren
No man an Bulloch county stood
ID hIgher esteem than MI DeLoach
He had boen plomanent n pub I c af
fmrs fOl many years and was at or e
tllne chaarman of the board of county
commlSS oners
STILSON PTA WILL
SERVE CHICKEN SUPPER
There w II be a chIcken supper at
the St Ison school house � day eve
nang Malch 7th from 6 to 9 0 clock
Cakes p,es dranks and other good
thangs WIll be �erved Pnces WIll be
realonable The pubhc IS cormally
lDytted
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
1917
1920
STATESBORO GA
DUGGAN Ol]TLINES
ILLITERACY FIGHT
SCHOOL HEAD TELLS OF SUC
CESS OF CAMPAIGN WAGED
THOUGHOUT THE STATE
Atlanta Feb 23 -Georg a today IS
hfting II en and women from a
habllaty to an asset for $1 each
TIllS IS the declarataon of Dr M L
Duggal state supenntcndent of
schools III a statement regardang the
state s greatest educatIOnal !fight
aga nst alhteracy
The campaIgn IS be ng waged by
publ c subscnpt ons plus donations
from the Rosenwald Fund through
the off ce of the state supenntendent
of schools and c ty nnd county au
Not a cent of tl e loney co I
tr buted D Duggal1 sa d today IS
bemg spent fOI other expenses than
a small sum to accredited teachers
and the pUt chase of necessary rna
terlals TI e schools a e held at mght
Wltlj looms I ghts and heat furn shed
The campa gn s to be contmued
Dr Duggan .tated untIl everyone
of the mOle than 66000 adult wh te
In hIS staten ent the state super
ntendent aga n Issued a call for more
fUI ds to supplen ent the mo,e than
$50000 ra\sed dUI ng January n the
state and augmentO'd by a donatIOn
from the Rosenwald fund At least
a half mi I on dolla,s WIll be needed
to pursue the camplllgn through the
year DI Duggan asserted
It IS of 1" me Importance Just at
th S tIme that the campa gn be push
ed VIgorously Dr Duggan sa d m
vIew of the fact tl at the new census
IS to be taken W than a short tIme
Georgia must make an Improved
showmg over the last census taken
n 1920 but to do that It IS essentIal
that these n ght schools now III prog
ress, and others to be fonned shall
go ahead WIth theIr work WIthout
(Contmued on page 6)
MISS REMINGTON HOSTESS
MISS Sala Remmgton was the d.
hghtful young hostess FrIday even
ang to about twenty of ber class mates
at the home of her parents on Nortb
College street Prom was the enter
taanment Punch was served through
out the evenang and late In the even
delICIOUS sweet course
· ..
SURPRISE PARTY
On Tuesday evenang three tables
of guests gave Mrs H F Arundel
who celebrated her bIrthday that day
a surprIse party SandWIches and
punch were carrIed by the guests
and also pnzes for the games Mrs
Leffler DeLoach and Mrs Devane
Watson made hIgh scores
· ..
T�IANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The TrIangle BrIdge club met WIth
Mrs Ernest Rackley as hostess on
Wednesday afternoon Her effectIve
decoratIOns were t eti bud and nar
Guests were nnted for two
tables MIS Devane Watson made
hIgh SCOle and was g ven a deck of
cal ds The hostess was aSSisted by
Mrs Harold Avel tt n servlOg a da n
ty salad vlth ced tea
· ..
TUESDA,\ BRIDGE CLUB
The Tuesday brIdge club met Tues
day aftel noon WIth Mrs F N Gr mes
at I el home on South Ma 1 street
She mv �ed guests for three tables
An angel food cake for hIgh score
pIlze was awalded MIS C Z Don
aldson M ss Elma W mberly n ade
secomi h gh Her 1" ze was a deck
of ca ds MIS Harvel{ D Bran"en
made low score After the game the
hostess served a salad course
· ..
FOR MRS SIMMONS
A pretty compliment to MIS Char
he S mmons a recent bl de vas the
br dge party Saturday n orn ng WIth
MIS R L Cone and M s Wendell 01
Iver as Jomt hostosses They nVlted
guests fOI four tables entertam ng
thell at the home of M,S Oltver and
usmg In decoratmg Quant bes of nar
CISSI and JonqUIl The r gtft to the
honor guest was a pa , of hand pa nt
ed candle stIcks and candles For h gh
score Q telephone screen·was gIven to
IIIlss Evelyn Kennedy A wall vase
was gIven for second higb to Mrs
J M Thayer The hostesses served
a course of chIcken salad With tea
Th s notice does 1I0t bear upon It.
face the full slgnaficance of the 1m­
portunce of the mutter to be dISCUSS­
ed There aro good reasons why the
entll propos tlon s not dIscussed In
advance and those reasons WIll be
made knoWl at tl e meetang Monda;,
even ng Thus t s of the utmost 1m­
po,tance thnt everyone who '" Inter­
ested n the publ c welfare of the
co Iln unaty should attend
The matter to be presented at Mon­
s day evenang" meetIng has to do With
move the enlargement of the mlhtary or
n ent ThIS Ilovement has provpd gan zatlon here There WIll be need
very effectIve wi el ever It I.s heen for enlarged housmg faclhtles and
fa thfully tned The Idea IS a very there has been worked ut a plan by
SImple one na nely the fal me lays whIch th,s may be brought about.
out h s crop of a certa n umber of These plans 1'1111 be laId before the
acres of cotton or corn or peanuts citizens Statesboro needs a modern
01 water welons a d m the total cIty hall Th 8 may be procured In
acreage he provnles a certa n por connectIon w th the proposed plaDll
t on to be known as God s plot It There s avaIlable a property which
may be one out of eael\ ten follOWing WIll adm rably su t the combmed re­
the SCI ptural nJullet on of tlth ng qu rements of the cIty and military
It II ay be mOle 01 less as tl e ndl The mayor and counCIL of the city.
v dual farmer decides AI d then he of Statesboro WIll act when the peo_
cultIvates fhat plot r ght along w th pie of the commumty have made
the rest of hIS aCleage same fer kr own the r w shes In the matter The
t I zer same cult vat Ion tnd at the people cannot know what they prefer
ha vest t n e he gatl ers the plot set t II they huve heard the propsoltlon
as de for the Lord and g ves the pro Come out Monday evening and learn
ceeds th,o�gh hIS local churcl vhat t IS all about--and help put
Instance after "stance may be re over the measure whIle the oppor­
CIted to prove the satIsfaction of the tumty IS at the door
plan to those who have actually done
the hang Farmers who had never
found a way of glvmg money to the
work of tlfelr church have been able
to gIve a hundred dollars the first
year they adopted the God s Acre
plan Local churches that had not re
ported a dollar for mISSIOns n years
have reported substantIal amounts
the first year they adopted the plan
In some churches the plan IS adopt
ed as a group rule a certam plot of
land beang selected by the church for
co operatIve plantIng and cultavatlon
One church an North GeorgIa last
year selected a fertIle plot of ten
DffiECT APPEAL TO
BAPTIST FARMERS
Prompted by the many requests for another
''TWO-for-FIFTEEN'', FINE'S offers begin­
ning Friday more than 500 smart spring
frocks, for our GREATEST two-for-one sale.
Selling two at a time, Fine's can sell tWIce as
many frocks in one day. Selling such a great
quanity enables Fine's to more than double
..
MAY ENROLL FOR I Mrs. Parrish Hurt D'LOACH URGES LOCAL POLITICS State�boro Stores . CITIZENS URGED-==-When Car Upsets Begin,Early Closing'
TRAINING CAMPS Mrs J C P� of Portal was CUT IN ACREAGE BEGINNING TO BOIL We the unde�d merchants of TO MEET MONDAY
--- badly hurt Sunday night on the road --- Statesboro agree to close our stores
YOUNG MEN FROM BULLOCH SIX m les west of Statesboro when the FORMBR STATESBORO CITIZEN CANDIDATES FOR THE VARIOUS at SIX o'clock each evemng except
COUNTY HAVE OPPORTUNITY car overturned an which she ....nd oth GIVES VALUA:BLE SUGGEST PLACES ENTElt FOR APRIL Saturday begannang Montlay March
TO ENTER SERVICE
er members of tbe family were rid PRIMARY 3rd Hagan Brown Co Joh wrllng Her collar bone and a number of ION TO FARMERS cox United 5c to ,500 Store Qua ty
ribs were broken She was brought Store Anderson Waters Brett Don
to the hospital here when she stIli I. Dr R J H DeLoach formerly d County pol tICS bega 'bOIl ng n aldson Smith CI()thmg Co Ice F
under treatn ent Her stater Mrs lector of the Georgia State Exper Bulloch county Saturday when at a Anderson Thackston sAT JonesW E Parsons and her daughter Mra ment Station and 10 v director of county massmeetang the date for the Favortte Shoe Store E C 01 ver CoErnest Womack were also shghtly L Seligman Jake F ne J B Altman
hurt agr cultural research for the Armout county pnmary was set for Apr]! 23 Crescent Store
Ferfilizer Works has grven out a Today there are four active candi ---- _
most Interestang and inatructive inter dotes In the field-two each for Judge
VIew deahng with the relation be ship and eolicitorship of the cIty
tween higb analysis fertlhzers 'and court There WIll be other candidates
the early matunty or harvestang of WIth n a few days for places on the
the crop This interview from such board of county comrrusstoners-c-one
an acknowledged agncultural leader cha <man and two board members­
IS of speCIal anterest at th s tIme In whIch are to be elected m the same
vew ot the fact that the farmers of prImary
the Southeast are now bUSIly engaged Judge Remer Proctol and Leroy
an ti e preparatIon of the r fi�lds for C.;'WUlt ale to have the lace fOI Judge
plant ng and the purchase of fertal of the cIty court again a repet tlon
Izers for use on thom �t IS a kno"n of that of fOUl years ago when Judge
fact that small acreage and more II Procto WOI by the close marg n of
tenslve cultIvatIOn 81 d fertll zatlOn 41 votes Judge Prbctor IS co I plet
bnng abo It bIgger YIelds and larger ang s xteen yeurs tenure of that o·
plOfits Dr DeLoach s anterv ew on fice wh ch IS an eVIdence of hIS popu
th s subject IS as follows la ty w th the vote... Mr Cowart
Earl ness may mean harvest ng at has beet act Ye n the pi nctlce of law
an earl er date or It may mean only for the past ten yeals 01 longer and
the shorten ng of the t n e between stands h gh us a cItIzen and cmc
plant ng tIme and harvest tIme When worker I
It appl es to on earl er harvest It d The Isce for sohc tor s bet"een F
also related to the tm e of plantang B Hu ter and D C Jones M,
If a crop s planted ead,el and IS
also propelly fertll zed we ar.e sure
to h,ve un early harvest If the Idea COl erO'd contest he defeated h s pre.
IS to plant a I ttle later and $tlll har lnt opponent--D C Jones-and V.
vest at the same t me as suggested G Nev lie n a thrilhng race Mr
above we would have to make use of NeVIlle was later elected to the offICe
the most readIly avaalable feltlhzers of sol cltor general of the CirCUIt
to enable the later plantang to over wh ch he 'ow holds Mr Jones has
take the earher plantmg been practlc ng law here for almost
The mam Idea m qUIckly soluble t venty ,.,ars mId IS regarded as one
blgh grade fertlhzers IS to shorten of the strong members of the pro
the tIme between plantmg and har fesslOn
vestmg and then let the cl mate and For county commlss oner Dr R J
the nature of the crop detenn ne the rKennedy w iI agam offer for the cha
tIme of plnntmg A long drawn out manshlp and WIll �o far as now np
ClOp WIll alwllY'll be more at tlie pears be unopposed He has held
mercy of ts natural enem cs thun thiS ofl'lce for many years and has
one tlvlt I. n a hurry to get through O'IDe to be recogmzed-B. Of!lL9( the
the season If two or three 01 four renlly strong men of the stnte n pub
weeks can be saved In the tIme be I c affa 's Two membe of the board
tween plantmg and harvestmg �o are J W S n th and W W DeLoach
have enabled the plant to escape some So far as IS now kno v tI ey " 11 be
of the danger to wh cl t IS subjected elected W thout OPPOSItIon
by tl e lon!!,er growmt per od Me nbers of the leg slatu e " 11 be
Insects fungus d seases wet and elected n the September pnmary
dry spells and other unseen factors along W th the state hoose off c at.
(Contmued on page 6) a_n_u_c_on_g_r_e_s_s_m_e_n _
THEY ARE URGED TO PLANT
SPECIAL ACRES FOR THE
LORD
(By LOUIE D NEWTON C1 aIr t an
[930 Co Operative Progru I Com
Il ttee Ga BaptIst Convent,on)
Fully n ndful of the fact that all
land and all propel ty of every nature
belongs to Ood we are also nundiul
ot the fact that the IlVetage (ormer
like.. the average Citizen evetywhere
will never find a plactlcal "ay of g v
IIIg n 01 ey to tI e work of the La d
unless he defin tely pIa s fOl It fol
low ng the best sense he has and ,ely
tng upon the Holy Sp 1 t to gUIde
h m the executl n of the pia
adopted
WIth tI s
Local Woman's Club
Opens New Home
BIRTHDAY] PARTY
Mrs Leroy Cowart entertamed SIX
teen little gIrls Fraday afternoon an
celebrataon of the "xth buthday o(
her httle daughter Clotlle Punch One of the 1II0St enjoyable affa"s
pound coke and candy were served of the week was the ho�se "armmg
Pr,Zes were awarded an the ganles nnd tacky pa"y gIven Tuesday evenand favors we;e �'ve� each guest mg by the Statesboro Woman s Club
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB I WIth the mem�ers of the Chamber
of
The Nowwepass Br dge club was Commerce as guests The
club room
entertamed Wedne8day afternoon by was attract vely decorated WIth pot
Mrs Alfred Dorman at her hOUle on plants and cut flowers The program
FaIr road She al80 entertamed other began wltb a grand march by those
guests makul&' four tables of play In costume led by Pete Donaldson
ers Her color scheme was of yellow pres dent of the Chamber of Com
and whIte and was carned out In the merce and Mrs E A SmIth pre..
decorations and daanty refreshments dent of the Woman s Club LQren
Mrs E L POIndexter made hIgh score Durden and Mrs Frank Parker each
and MISS Ann Runck second hIgh receIved a bottle of chernes as a
each recelvmg a box of occaSIonal prIze for the tackIest costume
Wo
cards man The S,lent Suff�rer a burlesque
on woman s club gIven by the stu
dents of the Teachers College was
enjoyed Mrs J 0 Johnston was
g ven the pr ze a bottle of chen ''''
for pmnmg the hatchet on the cherry
tree Old fashIoned games also feat
ured the evemng s entertamment
Leroy Cowart gave a short talk on
what the Statesboro Woman s Club
stands for and Mr Donaldson told The Bulloch County P l' A Coun
some mterestlng facts about the work cll meetmg WIll be held at the War
of the C1tamber of Commerce Hosea nock school Saturday March 1st be
Aldred enterta ned the guests WIth gtnnlng at 11 0 clock a m w th the
a short d scourse on �Stocks and Warnock PTA as hosts
Barns At the conclus on of the D G B ckers of the Savannah
enterta nn ent a dehclOus salad and Mornmg News IS to be the pnnclpal
sweet coul'Se was served by the mem speaker at thIS n eetmg The follow
bers of the soc al comm ttee WIth tng IS the program fo rthe day
Mrs D B Turner cha nnan. Mrs Theme A Bettel Tra ned and Ed
Edw n Groover Mrs Harvey D Bran ucated Pa enthood
nen and Mrs J 0 Johnston arranged Assombly s ngtng� MISS Martha
the program and Mrs Charles 011 ff Donaldson leader
and Mrs J M Norns had charge of DevotIonal-Rev J D Peebles
the refreshments Others ass st ng m
I
Pari amentary dr 11 - M ss Hesler
servmg and entertam ng were Mrs Newton
Thad MOll s Mrs J m Bra an Mrs Mus c-M ss Malon Cooper,
Homer S mmons Mrs Wile Branan Address Parent Tra m g for Bet
M,s W H Ell S MtS Tnn an Foy ter L Vlng -D G B ckers
Mrs M Ii: Gr mes Mrs W L Jones D nner "erved by PTA
Mrs R P Stephens Mrs k J Ken Mus c-Mlss Manon Cooper
nedy IIIrs John Lee Mrs E C 01 Playlet-Brooklet PTA
ver and Mrs Jan es S mmons The Roll cail and reports from County
George Wash ngton dea was carrIed P l' As
out m the decoratIons and pnzes One P l' A F eld News-Mr. Guy
hundled and twenty enjoyed the oc Wells
caslon
acres In a fieltJ near the meeting
bouse They rented the land from a
man who was not a member of the
church They bought the fert hzer
whIch was sold on a d,scount because
BRIDGE PARTY
Mra Thomas BlItch and M 5S NIta
Woodcock were Jomt hostesses at a
pretty brIdge party Tuesday after
noon They II\Vlted guests for four
tables and entertamed them at the
home of M,ss Woodcock on South
Main street They served a salad
course WIth punch Mrs Lloyd Bran
nen was gIven a compact for hIgh
score Mrs Fred Shearouse for sec
ond hIgh receIved damty handker
chIefs M ss Lucy Mae Brannen cut
consolat�on and her pnze was a vase
...
(Contmued on page 6)
P.-T. A. CouncIl to
Meet With Warnock
MRS JOHNSTON HOSTESS
Mrs Grady K Johnston enterta n
ed four tables of gu.. ts at b dge
Fr day afternoon In honor of M,s
George R ley wlto IS VlS tlng her
mother Mrs W B Johnson A va
r ety of spnng flowers gave chann
to het rooms The honor guest was
presented w th a Jar of Jade bath
salts A teo pot was gIven for hIgh
score and was WOn by MISS Sara Lo s
Johnson For low 'Score a n easur ng
spoor. was g ven Mrs Horace Sn th
The hostess served congealed salad
WIth a Iced beverage
•••
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
Mrs Waldo Floyd was the charm
g hostess at a pretty br dge party
Saturday everung n honor of he two
VIS to.. !II sses Hasselt ne Mallory
and Myrt s K rk of Savannah Peach
blossoms Jonqu i and narClSSl were
lIsed n profus On about her roon s
She sel ved a pretty salad and s veet
course cnrrY1ng out the George Wash
mgton Idea III her place calds A
decorated Vase was gtven for lames
hIgh score and was won by MISS
Lucy Mae Brannen A carton of
Lucky StrIke cIgarettes was gIven
to Bruce Olhff The honor guests
were each gIVen damty party hand
kerchIefs
RED CROSS MEETING AT
COURT HOUSE WEDNESDAYPensIon Funds m
Hands of Ordmary The d,rectors of Bulloch County
Chapter of the. Red Cross \YIII meet
at the COII�t )tous. Wedne.aay after
nocn Marcil lith at 3 30 0 clock E;v
erll member IS urged be pres t
------"""---
T
Judge Ten pIes authonzes the an
nouncement that funds ha, e been re
ce ved for paymeqt of one half of the
first quarter s pensIons to all who are
entItled to It Checks may be had
upon apphcatlon to the ordlnary'3
offIce There IS no lafol'\1latton -a..� to
when tne remaander of tnll payment
WIll b made
I
PAGES ONE TO EIGHT
VOL 39-NO 5f
PROPOSITIONOF GREAT IM­
PORTANCE WILL BE DISCUSS­
ED AT MASS MEETING
The follow n�mal bnel ...
anouncement has been handed us
On MondRY n ght March 3rd,
there WIll be a general rna..
meeting of the citizens of States
boro and others Interested m Bul
loch county for the PUI'JlO88 of
makmg a public expreulon In re
gard to the establishment of the
proposed military ualt in States
boro
The local mlhtary unit Will be
present dressed an their new um
fonna and WIll put on an ex
h,b,t,on drIll for the entertain
mont of the meetmg
Th,s IS one of the most 1m
portant m"etmgs that States
boro WIll haYe the opportuDlty of
holding for some tIme and e�ery
one should con e out and expleS8
themselves
HERO OF TORNADO
DIES OF INJURIES
CANDLER COU�TY LAD WHO
ESCAPED DEATH IN STORM
DIES FROM ACCIDENT
Floyd Hendracks 10 yAa' old hero
of last sprang s tornado dIed at I>
o clock Sunday afternoon from tn­
Jur es sustamed last Friday when ..
school bus ran over hIm He was tblt
son of M B HendrIcks of Candler
county
The lad last Fraday fell from a
school bus and was run over by tbe
truck and very serIously hurt Thlt
bus IS operated by M L Turner lD
transportmg school chtldren to and
from Main HIgh School
It was stated that the boy had
chmbed out on the SIde of the truck,
unknown to the driver untIl he felt
the truck bump somethang and thlt
chIldren hollered and when he stopped
the truck and rushed to the place
where the boy lay the lad arose to
h,s feet but fen Into a famt
The truck I an across hIS ston ach,
causing ser ous mternal wounds He
was rushed to the Statesboro sant
tarlUm and an operation was per
formed at once the operatIon requlr
ng more than three hours The
spleen was so badly crushed untIl It
to completeiy re
A Public Servant
The up-to-date funeral
director is more than a
mere merchant 01' seller of
goods. He is a trained
professional 1"11811, with...n
wide knowledge of the so­
cial, scientific and legal as­
pects of his work. What
is more, he is a tactful,
dependable advisor for the
family into which death
. has come. A II of these
functions are performed in
this establishment with the
sympathetic care which
the circumstances require.
OLLIFF FUNERAL
HOME
Night Phone
465
Day Phone
467
(20feb4t)
w.. ."..
a ..
For
Tobacco
USE'
Produce
Big Yields of
quality Leaf
�
For
COTTON
USE
1Ve sell and recommend
the grades of
ARMOUR'S BIG CROP
FERTILIZERS
·�be8t adapted to the crops
grown in this section
l.et· us furnhih your
spring fertilizers
"Come to see us
Lem E. Brannen
Statesboro, Ga.
MAKING IT EASY
DURING the winter monthsnearly everyone would be
benefited by the consistent use
of cod-liver oil. One of the
drawbacks to its more general
use is its natural taste.
SC017'S EMULSION
ie not only cod-liver oil prepared
for easy digestion, it is also made
Jlleasant-tasting and this makes
it available to millions who need
its health-giving
benefits.,Be sure you use Scott'sEmulsion--it's cod·liveroil made easy to take.
kott & Ilowne, Bloomfield. N J.
FOR SALE-Eggs. S. C. Il.. 1. Red,
closely culled. Donaldson strain, at
6c each. 76c per 15. MRS. C. A.
JOYNER. on J. r. PToctor place. 3
.
e8 south of Statesboro. (2Ofeblt)
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COUGHING-­
STOPPED
One swallow of Thoxine
is guaranteed to stop
coughing. Quicker. better
th��: ������!:�vt!�a�d:·a
or your money bsc:k. SSe ..
THoxiNE
�
SOUTH MUST MEET 'I"Vagabond King" to G o'CI:k. 75c; 6 o'clock to closing,lOpen in Atlanta $1.00.1930 CHALLENGE On premiere night all of the glum--- Our of a Hollywood first night will be
� Hollywood and New York have long found. Motion pictures will be taken
.. COTTON PRODUCTION MUST HE been famous for movie premieres but of the arrival of the "flrst nighters";
� KEPT WITHIN REQUIREMENTS now Atlanta comes to the front with radio broadcasts will be made carry-
=: OF THE ATION. one of those colorful spectacles.' k
.
t th .• ike"
�
The occasion of this departure Irom
mg' messages spo "en In'O e rm
by important personanges ; flashlights
(By . O. MOSER. Vice-President of the usual order of things is the first will be used by photographers and the
American Cotton Co-Operative As- showing of "The Vagabond King" at entire appearance of the theatre front
sociatlon, Dallas, Texas.)
What are we trying to do? Nothing
the Paramount theatre with Dennis will be changed.
more 01' less than do the same thing King. Jeanette MacDonald,
Lillian "The Vagabond King" had its world
in the agricultural plant of this coun-
Roth and O. P. Heggie in the pr inci- premiere in New York City and Palm
try that all well-organized industries pal
roles. Beach last week at $5.50. and at that
are doing today. There is 'nothing
The premiere showing of this out- time was acclaimed by critics as the
immoral about it-nothing but good standing.
a ll..singing picture in color greatest picture ever made.
sound horse sense. A year ago the
will be held at the Paramount theatre
steel industry was operating on a 97% Friday night,
March 7th. The theatre
maximum capacity basis. Today they will be closed early
in the afternoon
a re operating on n basis of 620/0 ca-
and reopened again for onc perform­
pucity. In other words they have re-
ance of "The Vagabond King" at 8
duccd their "acreage" from 97v/o to p,
m. All seats will be reserved;
62%-a third. They did this; for only prices to be $1.00
and $1.50.
one reuson-because they could not On Saturday the
current picture
maintain a profitable price for steel
will again be shown with a midnight
if they produced as much steel in 1930 performance
of "The Vagabond King"
as they did in 1929. Likewise we
scheduled for Sunday night. On Men­
can not maintain the price of cotton day,
March 10th, the regular run pf
if we produce as much cotton in 1930
"The Vagabond King" will start for
as we did in 1029.
one week. Prices have been scaled
To k ep the quantity of the cotton
as follows: 11 to 1 o'clock. 50c; 1 to
supply in line with the needs. the
government is urging that we plant
no more thnn 40.000.000 acres-or
15% reduction.
The government of this country has
set up machinery for the purpose of
helping ug riculture, It is a new '!a­
tionul policy. They have drafted men
out of industry and agriculture who
w re not su bject to being employed
under ordinary conditions, but who ac­
cepted these positions as a patriotic
duty, and these men have been sup-
plied by congress with almost un­
limited power and money to assist in
this gr at problem. They are farmer­
minded and want to help. They tell
us that they can do little if we pro­
duce greatly in excess of the world's
needs; that We can not avoid the pen­
alty of loss far violating economic
laws; and that just us certain us we
produce an unwieldy surplus, the pen­
alties must be paid and the producer
can not escape the loss. The most help­
ful thing, under such circumstances,
that the Farm Board can do, once a
I surplus is produced, is to distribute
the burden of that loss over a period
of years. The board knows that the
only practical and sensible way to deal
with the problem of surplus is to
avoid excess production. They are
attacking the problems at its 1I10st
vulnerable point-at the point of pro­
duction. This is as much the city
man's problem as it is the problem of
the farmer himself,
.
For purpose of emphasis, I want
to repeat thab the only way the Farm
Board can deal with the problem of
surplus effectively is to deal with it
before the surplus is created. In
other words, We now have the choice
of curtailing production or of re-en­
acting the experience of lJl26, when
hundreds of banks in the Cotton Belt
failed, thousands of merchants bank­
rupted. tens of thousands of farm
mortgages were foreclosed. and there
was genera] and widespread distress
among the cotton growers. It was
horrible!
In 1924 we had a supply of 19,700.-
000 bales-in 1925 we harvested 40.-
000.000 acres of cotton-in 1929 we
harvested 46,000,000 bales and had ap­
proximately 19.700.000 bales supply.
Prices now are already lower than
they were in the spring of 1926. due
to the existing depressed business con-
ditions and increased production of
cotton in foreign countries. In spite
of the fact that we had comparatively
high prices at planting time in 19213,
the farm price of cotton when har­
.
vested collapsed to less than 10c a
pound. Certainly, there is no one in
the South who wants to see a repeti­
tion of these conditions, but it is only
fail' to remind all concerned that if
we continue our 1929 rate of produc­
tion in 1930 we will certainly be in
grave da..nger of having a repetition
of those conditions.
It occurs to me that if ever there
was a time when we ought to organ­
ize and mobilize the intelligence of
the South in avoiding a calamity. that
time is now!
.
It should not be necessary to tlo
more than make a simple statement
of these facts. If these statements
are facts and the Farm Board. the
Department 0 Agriculture and the
Federal Reserve Bank say they are,
and those of us who are studying the
problem from the marketing stand­
point Hekwise know they are, then it
behooves everyone of us to support
the Farm Board in its efforts to avert
a serious loss to the South.
FARM FIRE & TORNADO INSURANCE
WE ARE WRITING A POLICY'COVERING FARM
BUILDINGS OF ALL KINDS, ALSO FARM PERSONALS
INCLUDING LIVE STOCK, AGAINST FIRE AND TOR­
NADO•. RATES SEASONABLE.
REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE GLAD TO CA.LL
ON REQUEST FOR EXPLANATION OF COVERAGE
AND RATES. PREMIUMS PAYABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST.
TOBACCO BARN INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.
.
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
(SORRIER & BRANNEN)
Phone 79
666 ,(20feh4tcTablets
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in --------------.-1-------------30 minutes. checks a Cold the first day. HAIR CUTS 20c FOR LEAVE TO SELL
and checks Malaria in three days.
AT. GEORGJA-Bu-ll-o-ch-C-ounty.(;66 also in Liquid. H. VanBuren, administrator of the
FOn HENT BAXTER'S estate of John H. Mewborn, deceased,
1. Dickerson place. two-horse farm having applied for leave to sell cer-
in 48th district, near Snap school. First National Bank Building tain lands and timber belonging to
three miles east of Olito. (Ofebtfc) said estate, notice is hereby given
HINTON BOOTH, LbsTc....-·-'-,O�n�P�r-o-c.t-o-r-s-tl-·e-et-.-S-c-un-d-ay that said application will be heard at
(lGjantfc) Statesboro. Ga. night. six-jewel wrist watch. nickle my office on the 'first Monday in
FOR SALE-One good farm mule colored, decorated with yellow gold. March. 1930.
and a Jersey wagon. See C. '1'. Me- Will pay suitable reward. LINDSEY This F'obuuary 6th. 1930.
LEMORE. Phone 246-L. �13feb3tp) SNEAD. at Jake Fine, Inc. (20fbHp) A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
)
v SPAING
CLEARANCE
SALE
of
BIO SALEsImfs
SATURDAY
Here is a bargain event without parallel in :the history of
this community! This great spring clearance sale 'brings to
bargain seekers a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to secure
famous used cars "with an OK that counts" at savings that
will be long remembered.
Due to the tremendous popularity of the New Chevroiet
Six, we have an unusually large stock of fine used cars. To
clear our stoclF quickly, we offer these splendid cars at low
sale prices that are nothing less than sensational. r
Buya car during this sale at many dollars below its normal
;
.
price! Look to the red "OK that counts" tag as proof of its
1\ qualify
and dependability. This tag signifies that the car
has been thoroughly checked and reconditioned. Be sure
\
to attend this sale early 1
. �ide choice' 0/ four and six �Jllinder
r
'1 ,
't
� fi
,f
� I�
•
cars
1929' CHEVnOLET COACH-Read that
price! See this prnctically new Chevrolet-.
compare appearance, performance and re­
liability and you'll prefer it to anything
the market offers at anywhere $450near this price. . Completely
equipped .
1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN-Just traded
in on a new Chevrolet six, and in excellent
condition. Body and upholstery like new.
For sal�"with an OK that 3275counts" to the first lucky buyer
at this low price .
1927 CHEVROLET COACH-If you want
a coach. this is the opportunity of a life­
time. You'll be proud of its appearance
an� performance. And at this low $165price you can pay mnny month's
operating costs with the savings ...
'
1929 PONTIAC COACH-Here's a real car
for any kind of driving. Has many thou­
sands of miles of care-free service ahead
of iL Upholstery and finish are 1$525spotless. Tires show very little
wear. :Only .. •
1928 CHEVROLET COACH-Reliable per­
formance. comfortable riding, $300cheap transportation.. Special sale
price only .
1928 Model A
Sport ford Roadster
I 929 Chevrolet
Coupe -
Your last chance to save
!"oney on a' slightly used
coupe. Completely equipped
-carefully checked .and
conditioned "with an OK
that counts." Formerly
priced up to
Provides ample space for 5
.. passengers. Motor has been
thoroughly reconditioned.
Not a scratch on the body.
Sold with "a'lI OK that
counts." Special Sale Price.
II,
l
.
BUY "OK" 'USED CARS FROM A CHEVROLET DEALER
Averitt Brothers Auto Ca.
Statesboro, Ga.
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1930� r hereby unnounce myself n
c�nllId�t� fOI" re-election to the place
of sollcltor of the city court of
Statesboro. In the past I have tried
to discharge my full duty as your
publi� . servant, but always free of
favoritism, oppression, 01' persecution. IUI?On that record I respectfully so­
licit your. vote and influence, be you
man 01' woman.
FRANCIS B. HUNTER.
STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
STATESBORO,. GEORGIA
,
HAS just receiveda fresh stock of
QUAKER FUL-O:;PEP
CHICK STARTER.
I
We have it ready for
_your use. I t is easy to
handle and
saves time,
labor and
risk. Now
you can
raise more ch icka.
It's full of nohrish-
•
ment which makes
your chicks lively and
healthy. It costs less
because it does more .
Come in at
once and
get a sup­
ply. Be sure
and ask for•
••
Quake;r
FUL·O·PEP
CHICK STARTER
"''-,�.
DUY' QUAKER FEEDS IN STRIPED SACKS
�"'-"
•
Statesboro, Ga.
For Profitable
Crop Yields
-use
,
They are made of
the best· quality
plant-food mate­
rials carefully compounded into· complete
fertilizers of good mechanical condition.
They do not clog in the drill.
There ar_:e grade! of MORRIS Fertilizers
'that are just right for your crops and IOU.
They will give you bigger yields and greater
profits.
We handle the grades of MORRIS Fertil.
izer! that are best suited to our cropl and
SOUl. Let ua lupply yOUI' requ1remenll for
thil leuon.
J. H. DONALDSON
•
BUS SCHEDULE
j
Phone 313 Statesboro. Ga.
.
To the White Democratic Voters of
Bulloch County:
I hereby announce myself a candi­
date for th� office of judge of lthe
city court of Statesboro. subject to,
such rules and regulations as shall I
be made by the Democratic xecutive i
committee of this county, for the pri-.
mar to be held on the 23rd of April.
193u.
I very respectfully solicit t!Ie sup­
port of t�e voters of Bulloch county.
anti pledg. to tHem that if elected I
shall faithfully, hOllestly and con-
I
siderately discharge the duties of thi.
office. . .
'I�----IIllIl--------------�-.�IIilI__l
Very respec�luly yours,
LEROY COWART.
Two buses to and from Savannah d"i1y. Fare $1.75; round trill. $3.15.
8:45 A. M. 4:45 P. M.
BUBes leaving Statesboro at 2 :00 p. m. and 4 :45 p. m., make connec­
tions for all points North.
Buses leaving: Ststeeboro at 8:45 a. m. and 4:45 p. m. make eonnee­
bOOS for Jacksonvill� and �1iami.
MONTFORD MOTOR LINE
Bus Sation, 67-69 East Main SL
(27febtfc)
.,
In Time 01 Peace
Prepare lor War
Arrangements can be made now to avoid the cold and
discomforts of this coming winter by installing a Cole's
Original Hot Blast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.
We maintain a trained crew at all times for the installa­
tion, service and repair of any and all Cole's Fuel Savers
and guarantee ourwork in every way.
A complete line of Cole's Repair Parts are kept in stock
at our store at all times for your quick service and con­
venience. We are always ready to serve you.
WIt-LeOX
BOLTERS BARRED
IN THREE STATES
RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
32 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
ALABAMA. ARKANSAS AND
TEXAS On"DER DISCIPLINE ON
DESERTERS.
(By W. F. CALDWELL, Associated
. PI""SS Staff Wrtter.)
Atlanta, Feb, 23.-Democratic ef-
forts to mend breaks in the South
I
caused by defections of Herbert
Hoover in 1928 have brought disci­
plinary action from' the party organ­
izations in three states. You can buy Watkins' products at
Alabama barred as candidates those W. C. Allin. & Son on South Main
who supported the Republican presi- street, Statesboro, Ga.
dential ticket and those who openly
B. V. COLLINS.
and publicly opposed the nominees of
Agent for Watkins' Products.
the Democratic party. The state com-
FOR SALE-Baby Chicks! Place your
order now for Rocks and Reds. Themittee welcomed back as voters, how- be�t season fOI" them will soon be over.
ever. all who supported Hoover. Price $16 pel' hundred; 600 or more at
This ruled out of this year'. pr-i- $14.00 per hundred. FRANK SMITH
mary United States Senator J. Thom-
Phone 3832. Statesboro, Ga. (6feb4P) .1
us HeRin. In returning Heflin's pri- -------------:----------..:_------��--_ _========
mary entrance fee, State Chairman
E. W. Pettus said that Heflin had de­
clared that he did not vote the Re­
publican ticket, but failed to state
that he did not openly and publicly
oppose the election of the Democratic
presidential nominee,
Heflin has announced for re-elec­
tion in face of the ruling of the party
state committee.
The Arkansas Democratic State
committee has ordered enforcement
of the rule forhidding "bolters" from
parblcipating in the primary. The
rule, which already existed, does not
allow anyone who "bolts" in the gen­
eral election to vote in the Democratic
primary for two years.
Despite a request from Dr. A. C.
Miller. Methodist editor and leader
of the anti-Smith forces, the commit­
tee declined to change the rule. Mil­
ler has announced the probability of
taking steps to organize into a third
party Democrats who supported
Hoover.
Both of these states were carried by
Alfred E. Smith. < the Democratic
presidential nominee, two years ago,
although the majority in Alabama
was only 7,000 as compared with 67.-
000 for John W. Davis, Democrat, in
1924. Smith carried Arkansas by 41,-
000 as compared with 44.000 for
Davis.
Texas, which went Republican in
1928 for the first time since recon­
struction days, took action through
the State Democratic committee bar­
ring as state candidates, Democrats
who votedfurHoove� L�eA�bama ������������������������������������������the Democratic part.y welcomed back ii
all such voters.
In contrast the Democratic party in
Tennessee has invited back to the fold
and promised to receive with open
arms, both as candidates and voters,
those who supported Hoover. Ten­
nessee in going for Hoover, repeated
its Republication action of 1920.
Kentucky Democrats have cordially
invited back into the party those
members who strayed in 1928.
Virginia, first of the Southern
States carried by Hoover to hold a
state election, went Democratic last
fall by a record majority of 70,000.
One year previously it had gone for
Hoover by 14,000. Before tile state
election the Democratic executive
committee had obtained from the at­
torney general an official opinion that
persons who voted for Hoover were
not barred from participation in' the
state party primary.
No definite stand. has been taken
by the party organization in North
Carolina toward Democrats who sup­
ported Hoover. The Republican presi­
dential nominee carried the state by
61,000.
The state executive committee in
Florida took no action on the subject.
The sentiment of the leaders appear­
ed to be that Democrats are not go­
ing to help the Republicans capitalize
their victory in 1928. Before the com­
mittee met State Attorney General
Fred H. Davis in an unofficial opinion
said that. if the letter of the law was
observed, "bolters" would not be per-
mitted to participate as candidates in
the Democratic primaCY.
South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi
and Louisiana all went for Smith and
no movement has been started affect­
ing members of the party who voted
for Hoover.
------
Miss Amy Kilton. of Chicago, was
sent to prison for biting a policeman
who arrested hel' for dru'lkenness.
Peas, Peanuts, Velvet and Soy Beans.
Improved Half-and-Half Cotton Seed direct
from breeder. Also Petty's Toole Cotto� Seed.
Full line of SUNSHINE Poultry Feeds.
Hulls, Meal; Dairy, Horse and Hog Feeds.
We'specialize in Feeds and Seeds and offer
the Best obtainable at lowest possible prices
consistent with GOOD GOODS.
NOTICE
SHUMAN'S
3 Money�Saving Sto�e.s
Frida and Saturda Money Savers
J E L-L - 0 Compound LARD IRISH POTATOES
3 Packages 25e 2 Pounds 25c 5 Pounds 23c
,
ALL FLAVORS OCTAGON SOAP MATCHES
MONARCH 7 5c Bars 25c 6 Large 5e Boxes 19c
CATSUP GOOD QUALITY
14-oz. Bottle 1ge PEANUT BUTTER RED DEVIL LYE
6Y:J-oz Bottle 9c Full Pound Jar 19c Large Can 10c
.
COFFEE BANANAS
CUT STRINGLESS
Maxwell House 3ge Per Dozen 18c
GREEN BEANS
COFFEE. CHICKORY 17e
Nice and Yellow-Just Right! Per Can 12c
and CEEEAL. Bulk. Lb.
BLUE ROSE California Yellow Cling
MACARONI RICE Dessert PEACHES
2 lOe Pkgs. He 5 Pounds 23e No. 2Y:J Can 23e
MEATS
Loin or Round STEAK Lb. 25c
CHUCK STEAK Lb. 20c
Pimento Sandwich Meat Lb. 35c
Swift's Coral Bacon Lb. 32e
Swift's, Spare Ribs, Pig Tails 23c
Gem-Nut Oleomargarine lb. 25c
FOR CITY COURT JUDGE
EACH SATURDAY MRS. W. H. RIMES WILL SERVE HOT AND COLD SAND
WICHES, HOME-MADE CAKES, PIES, CHICKEN SALAD, DOUGHNUTS AND
OTHER GOOD HOME-COOKED FOODS. Everything Electric and Sanitary
PEOPLE MAKE A COMMUNITY GOOD OR BAD. ARE YOU HELPING 'TO MAKE
THIS ONE PROSPEROUS BY LETTING YOUR MONEY STAY H'ERE?
I.. J. "SHIJMAN & COMPANY'
WEST MAIN STREET
SHIJMAN'S CASH STORE
EAST MAIN S'I:REET
Johnnie Gould'·s Cash Store
, •
OAK STREET
FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES Aim S'fA'fESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, FE��� 1930.
BULLOCH TIMES must be made easy for followers to
came back into ranks, but it should
be mnde hard for deserters to attain
place. of leadership.
AND
c.( tie Si:atC!3i: on> ill"::t.:·"
--Supscl'iption, $1.60 per Year.
D. B. TURNER, Editor nnd Owner.
Ent red as second-class matter Murch
23, 1005, at the postofl'ico �t Stutes­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gress Mal'ch 3, 1870.
High Schools Enter
Meat Story Contest
DRIVE ];"OR 1I1EMBE S.
The Statesboro Chamber of Com­
merce is at present engaged in itd
annunl drive for members. It is the
duty of ev l'y business man to jom
his energies and influenc with this
organization.
The Chamber of Commerce is the
buslness institut.ion through which
the community operates. It is the
body which functions in public mat­
tel'.3 of every kirrd. It sponsors and
promotes those etfort which do not
belong exclusively to individuals und
which 'must be performed lo best
serve the community.
i)'t is not an exclusive organization;
it does not belong to a few men. It
needs. and desires the help of all the
people-those who are willing to help
the community go forward, and are
willing to do their just part of the
work. 'If you believe in your corn­
munity-if you believe you are en­
titled to prosper with it-join the
Chamber of Commerce and help it to
help your community.
HENDERSON'S REFORM
Many Hendersons in other places
will be pleased to know of the reform­
ation in the vocabulary of Radio Hen­
derson, the mnn of "Hello World."
Whether without profanity he shall
be able to adequately express the
merchants' estimate of the chain
stores, there arc at least a few other
Hendersons. who will be glad that
they are not to longer be confused
with his manner of language over the
radio.
The daily papers a few days ago
related an incident from Albany, Gu.,
wherein a minister by the name of
Henderson was accosted by a lad Of
ten years with the statement, "Mr.
Henderson, J heard you talking." "Oh,
you did 7" asked the divine; "where
did yOU henr me 7" "Over the radio,"
replied the lad. "Whut did you hear
me say 7
H nsked the divine. HOh, Mr.
Henderson, I can't use those words."
And the minister will be relieved
that he is not to longer be impugned
with Mr. "Dawgone" Henderson's
vocabulary.
Another Henderson who lik!ewise
Keep Down Costs,
Sell For Less,
Franklin Urged
will be mude to rejoice is Zack Hen­
derson, dean of the Teacher's College.
At a basketball game recently a little
girl under five years of age told him
she had heard him talking over the
radio, "But went to sleep before you
got through," she added. Dean Hen­
derson WaS embarrass",,1 that any­
body should go to sleep under bis bar­
rage, of words; but rejoiced that the
little girl was mistaken as to who it
was that 'talked her into a coma.
lInGHT GO TOO FAR
FOR SALE-·Wood or coal range, six
eyes; has warming closet. Tele-
phone 186-L. (20febltc).
FOR SALE - Double section tractor I
harrow in good condition. A. R.
LANIER. '27feb2t�� I
LOST - Friday night, platinum bar;
GUARD IT!
YOUR hearth is theplace of pleasant
memories, the spot
'that makes a house a
home. Insure it­
guard it!
The Hartford Fire In­
surance Company not
only makes good your
101l8eS, but tries to
help prevent them_
Call on this agency.
Statesboro Insurance
Agency
4 West Main St. Phone 79
50. Years' Use
of Black-Draught
"Anom fifty years
ago," says Mr. Lewis
G. O'Shields, of Port­
ersville, Ala., "my
mother gave me the
first doee of Black­
Draught, and I have
takft:l it over since,
when I needed a
I
medicine for consti- ,�
pation. I have used .j;"
tbis romedy all my :"�
'�
married life, in rais· 7j�\
ing my children_ «
"I have used Bleck-Draught ,t.
, for henrtbuxn, as I have had \,
spells (If this kind, off nnd on, �\,
�� for years. This follows indigos- �)�� tiOD, and indigestion comen�:
i
close on constipation. >(
"1 have found that tbe best
I
'
wey to head off trouble io to
be!,<U! taking Black-Draught in ,
��
time. It :-elievcB me of dizzi·
\' nSl's, tightuess in the chest and �
� bacltache.
.
l>
� ffBy getting rid of impurities, �)
Black-Draugbt helps to keep the l�
system in good oruer. I always ��
lteep it in the bome, alld have ��
l'eco!I'JDondcd it to lIlnny peo- <'
;��T.J�AUG!IT �
For CONSTIPA'rION, {�
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS S
�===============. �
WOMEN who need Q (1,"le flhou!d talil.� ,�
OAILI)OL USE'U over 50 yeurs. c.nl ,"
����.o..(.;.c��%"C,.�,,;��::,..';.:. I
,'.
HELLO PEOPLE:
You are listening to Station H-O-M-E, broacasting on 3500
kilo­
cycles (according to the mailing list) and on a frequency o� once
each week ... Ouch! Who threw that brick? Before we begin o�r
music we wish to thank all who sent flowers, because, honestly, we d
rather have a pansy now than fifteen t�uckload&,of "designs" a�ter
we check out. Somehow we haven't ever been able to figger out �ust
what good those East Sidd bouquets would do us abo�t that time
anyway. And besides, we've never been able to reconcile ours�lves
-
to the fitness of a big bum reclining in a wooden overcoat WIth
a
pa wfull of lilies as a P.G. So thanks for the roses and
if any of you
think of anything else nice, or otherwise, don't hesitate to tell us.
Last week we started a kind of history of Bulloch county, and
you know that little excursion to the land of forgotten things
awoke such a flood of memories, sweet recollections of days long
dead, that we are going to run the risk of boring you by calling
some of them back. We remember ... and, listen Lizzie, we, ain't
so doggone old either ... we remember when the court house was
built, and old man Addison hauled brick on a little tram whose mo­
tive power was his faithful old Charlie ... we remember when
road shows were given in Fields Opera House, standing about
where Josh Zetterower's sale stable now stands ... when the Hall
House, one of Statesboro's first hotels, stood on the corner now oc­
cupied by the Bank of Statesboro ... when L. F. Davis ran a store
in a little frame building about where E. A. Smith's building now
stands ... when the old D. & S. came puffing into town, the only
communication with the outside world, and when a trip to Savan­
nah required no less than two days. Why we feel young and frisky
-refuse to believe we've past the ''young man" stage-and yet as
we begin to look about us we realize that we have seen practically
all of Statesboro as we now know it built. We have seen this town
grow from a two-store hamlet to a thriving little city, and this
county progress from the mule cart and winding trail to the high­
way and automobile, from the one-room log cabin and two to three­
room home to the splendid residences gracing every community.
And as we have resurrected these memories we have wondered if
we people i ., you people ... believe Statesboro and Bulloch County
is grown? Is it your idea that there will be no future develop­
ment? Or is there room for improvement? If you believe with the
latter group, the question that comes to our mind is this ... HOW
SHALL IT GROW? Linked with every step of growth has been a
fine list of names •.. Olliffs, Brannens, Smiths, Foys, Simmons,
Akins, Jones, Donaldsons, Zetterowers, Hollands, Turners, Blitehes ...
... and what a host of others, too numerous to even recall! These
are some of the men and women who MADE Statesboro and Bul­
loch County. Their task completed, they have gone on, and thrown
to us the torch. Now if Statesboro is GROWN, we won't need any
more of these kind of folk, and it is well enough to turn the county
over to the Chain Store and Mail Order kind. Having finished
building, let's give them the fruit of our l�bQr and go in search of
greener pastures ...
Oh ... you think there is room for improvement? You do? Well,
then, who is going to do this work? The Chain and Mail Order
crowd? Mam? I remember when the railroads were built, but
they didn't help ... I remember when the ba�ks were organized,
they didn't take any stock •..I remember when the streets were
pave�, but they didn't tote any cement ... I remember when the
churches were built, but they didn't mix any mrotar ... I remem­
ber when the school houses were constructed, but they didn't lend
a hand ... I remember when it became necessary for us to diversify
our agriculture and a county agent was desired. I remember that
men of Statesboro rode throughout Bulloch County for days, but
the old Chain Store lords didn't do any riding. I remember when
it became necessary to foster the tobacco movement, when $30,000
had to be put into warehouses, when demonstrator's salaries had
to be guaranteed, when growers had to be financed, when days and
weeks of expensive traveling to other markets and far away cities
became necessary. And I remember how cheerfully and promptly
our leaders gave of their time, and of( their means to put across this
great movement. But I .don't remember any Chain Store lord nor
any Mail Order mogul going anywhere nor giving anythin� to'­
ward this community development.
Li�ten people - - - do you reme_mber their having' ever done anything for this com­
mon�ty - -. or any other commun�ty for that matter • _ • except bleed it of every dime
pOSSible to send away so that the mighty Wall Street Banks might bulge and' 001: banks
starve'! "Leeches," Old Man Henderson (God bless him) calls them but boy
they've got leeches skinned forty city blocks_. A leech only sucks the bio�d- but' thes�
lV!ailIOrder_-Chain Store gangs s�ck the blood, consume the flesh, shrivel th� skin and
dissolve .the bone..no� ev�n leavUlg a greasy spot as a remembrance: They never sow
• - - their only mission IS
_ �o harvest where. so"!e honest ntan has sown. They don't
spend money for land, fertIlizer, seed nor cultivatIOn, but when the crop reaches maturity
they drive in with �heir harvesters and gathe� the crop. And the pity of it all is that
ollr own peopl�, seeking to glean a few of the missed grains, oftentimes pitch in and help
them_ We farmer. folk know that before harvesting time there arc the days of plowing
planting, fertili�ing and cultivating. We know that before we reap we must invest •• :
money, labor, time �nd energy_ We know that our own life blood goes into eVi!ry pound
of cotton, .every gram of corn. We know, too, there are always predatory animaJs­
and �metJmes humans-who �ould seek to take by stealth the fruit of our labors•. So
we bUIld fences about that whIch we have Sown to protect it against the despoiler And
that, kind reader, is the reason for this advertisement and those that shall foll�w_
We want to build a fence--a fence of pUblic sentiment-against those who would
break in and devour the fruits of our labor. Against those who, though never having
s?wn, would_ reap from the fiel�s of the sower. 'ye .want that fence to be hog-tight, bull­
high and thief-proof. We don t want. any gaps In It, nor any neighbors who would hold
it down for the thieves to crawl over. We want a unified people whose sole ambition is to
SPEND OUR MONEY WI�H OU� �OME PEOPLE AND BRING PROSPERITY BACK
TO BULLOCH. To that .alm we invite your Contment, your criticism-constructive crit,i­
cism-and your co-operation.
THE RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION.
1
r
'-
.�
,r-
"" .,
,\. �
Please remember that. w� want a NAME and a SLOGAN. Send them in this week. Many
�a"e already been received • - - but we want more_ Maybe YOU will win the $5_00
In gold offered for each.
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For 37 years Rogers has unseifisllly aided in every with
good movement for the upbuilding of this city-this
M
Kin
state--this section. Civic and development clubs, day
churches, charities and scores of other worthy causes
M
tie
have been given (and are still being given) co-oper- Sun
ation and aLd by Rogers, a Southern Institution.
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13c
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CLEANSER 2 Cans
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Keep a can handy, it for
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Chocolate Cherries �:� 39c I
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AlIlerican Relish 4oz. 7�c SavSweet Jar we
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Tomatoes No.2 Cans Shrna
A�lIlour's Sausage 3 Cans 25c
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30c
th
LIBBY'S No. 21-2 Sh
Luscious Halves of Can
Finest Bartlett Pears
J.
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Sugar 10 SOc
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EVENING BRIDGE
Li
FOR RENT "
-- Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cannon were Vi
1. Six-room dwelling on Broad hosts Monday evening to guests for v
street, sewerage, lights, bot and cold
two tables of bridge. They served a a
salatl and sweet course. Miss Lucy
water, garage, garden, etc. Mae Brannen and Carl Franklin made
di
2_ One-story brock store at Brook- high scores_ Her prize was an at-
let; will remOOel to suit tenant. tra.tlve basket filled with candy
and
• HINTON BOOTH, his a comb. Daffodils were the f1ow- fr
I (16jantfc) Statesboro, Ga. ers predominating in the decorations. v
t
h
e
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
w
w
ri
s
For CASH
st
/ t
g
c
RICE, Choice Blue Rose 101bs. 49c
5
I
Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
R
s
h
GUARANTEED FLOUR 24-lb. Sack 89c
d
c
GRITS Fancy Pearl Per Peck 38c
c
n
I
CHARMER COFFEE 4-lb. Bucket 99c
I
d
With each pail we give I-lb. can Charmer Coffee Free s
a
SUGAR Fine Granulated 10 Lbs. 55c
p
\
c
LARD, Scoco Brand 8-lb. Pail $1.09
t
t
LARD, Scoco Brand 4�lb. Pail 57c'
I
TOMATOES Red Ripe No.2 Can lOc
JELL-O Any Flavor Per Pkg. 9c
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS
I
Meat MarketPreetorius
Why Walk? Phone U_We Ddiver. II� PHONE 312 , 37 EAST MAIN STREET..
- I
.,
the ronks of I hose who deserted. It load purchases the chain store organ­
ization can command not only the
most direct routes and the greatest
speed in transportation, but the low.
est cost per mile, it was exptained. .
It is also obvious, Mr. Vinson add-'
ed, that this direct routing from pro-]
duction point to sales counter elimi­
nates the frequent handling to which
goods otherwise routed are subjected.
This elimination of frequent handling t
naturally results in lower prices to
Chicago, Jll., Feb. 24.-University
the ultimate consumer. Proof of such I
saving is given in the faet that chain
scholarships are to be awarded as food distributors today sell forty per-!
major prizes in the seventh national cent of all foodstuffs consumed in the,'
meat story contest just announced for United
Statcs.-Advertisement.
high school girls of the United States. I
The contest is held annually under (qW------A----d··:\ Ithe direction of the National Live ant s
Stock and Meat Board and has the Iendorsement and support of the U. S. CIIE CENT A WOr�D I'!.'.R ISSUeDepartment of �griculture and edu- _
cational institutions throughout the '0 AI) TAKEN FOR l.E5S TH/.
\ -WENTY-FIVr:: t;SN.TS A W_E.-EI'J Iconn try. '-- ,/
The con lest is intended as a supple- ,
rnentnry project to the regular home
economics work of high school gir ls,
More than 16,000 students represent­
ing high schools in every stute par­
ticipated last veur, it was said. The
1930 contest, which has just lIeen
launched and w-HI come to a close on
April 1 will have an entry list as pin .set with diamond and two
blue
I
' sapphires ; reward. MRS. GRADY
large or even larger than 1929, the, K. JOHNSTON, North' College St.
sponsors believe. (27feb2tc) ,
Contestants are permitted to write LOST-Gentleman's watch, Hamilton
on any angle of the subject of meat make, and 14-kaxat gold chain, lost
they desire. These essays will be on streets Saturday afternoon; will
judged by a committee of prominent pay
suitable reward. Leave at the
ITimes office. S. J. PROCTOR. (ltc)home economics authorities. FOR-SALE=ThOroughbred-;Jersey,
The interest of leaders in this field bred to registered Guernsey; fresh-
of instruction is attested by the fact en March 15th; second calf, extra
that many of them have served as good. WILLIAM H. CROUSE.
judges in past contests, including (27feb2tc)=--;:-;--,---,----,;-_--,-__
such personages as Dr. Louise Stan-
FOR-SALE-Selected Georgia run­
ley, chief of the bureau of home eco-
ner seed peanuts, 5c per lb.; selected I
Spanish seed peanuts, 5c per lb.,
paCk-,nomics, U_ S. Department of Agri- ed in new 100-lb. bags. Also Lipseyculture; Miss Margaret Fedde, di- watermelon seed, 75c per lb. R. D. B.rector of the home economics depart- TAYLOR, Cordele. Gil.. (27feb4tp)
ment, University of Nebraska; Prof. COTTON SEED-Quantity of
Wilson
Mabel V. Campbell director of home type
cotton seed, gathered before
. '. .. the storm; the same variety sold last
economics, Univeraity :of Ml'3sourl; year and recommended by the county
Dr. p
.. Mabe.l
Nelson, head of the
de-,
agent; $1.00 per bushel. H. L. AKINS,
partment of foods anti nutrition, Iowa Register, Route 2. (6feb3tp)
State College and others. CHEAP!CHEAPI - Wannamaker
Tbe rev lation by' a government Clevel,,:nd B!g Boll, Coker Super
. , I Seven, wilt reststant
cotton seed, sta­
survey that the av�rage hO?S�W1fe. s pie HI inch long; Wilson Big Boll
knowledge of meat IS very limited IS, bought from county agent. Seed was
said to have been one of the incentives gathered before the storm. F'Irst year
for ICstablishing this project for planting. Also some
Half-and-Half.
housewives of the future.
MISS INEZ WILLIAMS. (20feb2tc)
on Morgan of Savannah was I
MRS. JONES HOSTESS
tor here S�nday.
'
.
The Bib.le study class of the Primi-
ss Allie Lewis has returned from ttve Buptist church met Monday af­
t to relatives in Savannah. temoon with Mrs. H. T. Jones on
H. Brett, of Savannah, was a Church street. Twenty-seven guests
ess visitor here during the week were prescnt. The hostess served n
delicious chicken salad with iced tea.
. . .
ss Nita Donehoo, who teachea.nt
sville, was nt home for the week
s, Devane Watson was among the
ors, in Savannah during the past
hn F. Brannen, of Savannuh, was
guest Sunday of his mother, 1111'S.
. Brannen.
r, and Mrs. Durance Kennedy and
ren spent Sunday in Savannah
his mother.
rs, D. A. Brannen and M iss Iris
gery motored to Savannah 1I10n-
for the day. .
r. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and li -
son visited relatives in Sylvania
day afternooh.
iss Selma Lee Brown, of Savan,
is spending the week with her
t, Mrs. D. A. Brannen.
r. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of
ter, visited his parents, Mr. and
. J. G. Brannen, Sunday. ,
ev. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer have
med from dacksonville, where he
been conducting a meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff had as
sts Wednesday her parents, Mr.
Mrs. G. H. Lanier, of Pembroke.
11'. and Mrs. Thomas Evans, of
vania, were the guests Sunday of
parents, Mr.•and M-,s. F. N.
meso
Mr. and Mrs. Limerick L. Odum, of
annah, were guests during the
ek end of 1I1r. and Mrs. P. G.
lker.
M iss A nnie Lee Silgman has re­
ned from lIIacon, where she at­
ded the annual dance given by the
cket Club.
Durward Watson has returned to
anta, after spending the week end
e with his parents, Mr_ and Mrs.
O. Watson.
Mrs. John F. Brannen had as her
ests several days during the week
. and Mrs. J. W. Peacock and Mrs.
ell Brannan- and little son, of East­
n.
Charles Perry, of Savannah, spent
nday here and was accompanied
me by Mrs_ Perry and their little
n, who had been visiting her mo­
l', Mrs. T. H. Waters.
· ..
BIRTH
lIIr. and Mrs. Jesse Mikell announce
e birth of a daughter February 21.
e has been named Betty Jean.
. . .
STAG SUPPER_
A surprise stag supper was given
W. Townsend, of Lake Buller, Fla.,
iday evening by his host, W. S.
eetorius. Covers were laid for six.
· ..
METHODIST LADIES
The woman's missionarx_ society of
e Methodist church will meet Mon­
y afternoon at 3: SO o'clock at the
urch. This will be the regular bus.,
ess meeting. Let every member be
resent.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
· ..
BAPTIST LADIES
The monthly program and business
ssion of the Baptist woman's mis­
onary society was held at the church
onday, Feb. 24th. In absence of the
esident, Mrs. H. S. Blitch presided'
er the business_ Mrs- Frank Par­
r had charge of the program. Home
nd and Heritage, was the subject.
he first song, "My Country, 'Tis of
hee." Mrs. �ermitt C�11r prayed
hile Mrs. Jim 1II00re at the piano
ftly played that sweet old hymn,
weet'" Hour of Prayer." Mrs. Carr
vc the devotional, which wa·.; most
Ipful. Prayer, or talking with God,
BS the subject. Interesting talks
ere �iven on tl¥! following sub­
cta: 'Baptist Pioneers in Demoe­
cy" "Baptists in the Struggle for
berty," 'IThe Second Awakening,"
Home Mission Growtb from Clearer
Bions," and "Problems and Ad­
ances." Mrs. Charlie Mathews gave
heautiful solo. Mrs. J. M. Lewis
smissed with.a I!ray.er.
SILVER WEDDING
Of much interest to their many
iends was the silver wedding anni_
ersary of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet­
erower at their beautiful country
orne near Brooklet on Wednesday
vening, February 19th. The wedding
as celebrated in the same home in
hich the bride and groom were mar­
ed twenty-five years ago, and the
arne attendants were present and
ood in tHe rcceiving line. Mrs. Zet­
erower was lovely in an orchid geor­
ette with accessories to match and
arried a large shower bouque of
weet peas and valley lillies. Mrs.
A. O. Bland wore a dress of metallic
aCe over scarlet satin. Mrs. Colon
ushing was gowned in a delicate
hade of green Elizabeth crepe with
igh waist line and full circular skirt
ipping in the back. The guests were
ondllcted to the dining room by Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower, and were served
ake and ice cream by Misses Ah­
letta DeLoach, Myrtis Davis, Eve­
yn Zetterower anti N ina Lee Nevils.
n the dining room a large white wed­
ing belP hung over the table with
treamers of tulle flowing from it,
ttached to four unslladed pink ta­
ers with a large bow. The table
;vus covered with a lovely Irish lace
over. A wedding cake wiht a. minia­
ure bride and groom on it formed
he centerpiece. The pnnch bowl was
presided over by Misses Reta Hodge.,
da Mae Hodges anti Grace Zetter­
ower.
Take
Dr. Hitchcock's
l.axative Pow
SOLD AT ALL DRU6 STORES ::[0
SHIP US YOUR POULTRY-W@ Buy Same Outright,
Without Any Commission Charges. We Will Allow You
25¢ Lb. ON lIIEDIUM TO LARGE COLORED HENS
SS¢ Lb. ON CHICKENS UP TO 2% Lbs,
27¢ Lb. ON HEN TURKEYS
25¢ Lb. ON GOBBLERS
FOR lI1RS. RILEY
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Walter
Johnson entertained three tables of
guests at her home on Zetterower
avenue in honor of Mrs. Riley. Jon­
quil and narcissi were her decora­
toins. Aiter the game Mrs. John­
son served a course of congealed
salad with iced ten.-
Delivered Savannah.
Do not forget to get in touch with us for your seet! potatoes, Red Val­
entine or Stringless Bean Seed, we have the stock at attractive prices,
LEO C. COLEMAN CO., INC.
219 CONGRESS ST., W. • SAVANNAH, GA,
(23jantfc)
What has been called the most re­
markable individual step in merchan­
dising progress toward mass produc­
tion and distribution of any mulitple
line of products is being celebrated
here and throughout 34 states of the
Union today, and in Canatla, too. It
is Founder's Week, commemorating
the fir.t conception of the chain store
idea which was born in the brain of
George Huntington Hartford in 1859.
The idea, greatly amplified by its or­
iginator and his successors since then
was the bedrock foundation of all
similar chain systems that are such
essential and integral parts of all
business, financial and domestic Hfe
today. ' And back of this idea of mass
grathering and liistribution, partic­
ularly of foodstuffs, was that of thrift
as preached by Benjamin Franklin.
One of the innate precepts of that
mellow philosopher's life was, in ef-
fect, as love,ra of Franklin know,
Loyal Democrats owe their party "Keep down costs and sell for less."
the duty, to see that it is preserved It was with that principle always
from its enemies. There are no uppermost
in hi. mind that the foun­
der of the great A&P grocery store
greater enemies than those w)1o de- chain built the organization from a
sert or betray. single shop in Vassey street into a
Democracy is, therefore, entirely in Olose·knit but far-flung organization
the -ht when she forbids faithless that today comprises 15,000 stores
in
-� 34 states and in the Canadian prov_
leaders to assume places of leader- inccs of Ontario and Quebec, and
ship. Faithless'leaders are those in whose customers number more than ���;;;;�����;;;;;;�responsible positions who have turned 5,000,000 daily. -
their backs when the party was strug- Founder's Week has
been annually
colcbmted by the A&P organizationgling for its existence against a foe. for some time. It has a peculiarly
Any man has a right to change his significant phase this yeal' in view of
party when he finds himself not in the recent announcement of John A.
accord with it. He has a perfectly Hartfo"" that this oldest of chain
legal and ;noral right to walk out and store systems has decided
to open
twelve units next month on the Pa­
align himself with the opposition. But citie Coast, at Los Angeles, thus bring_
having walked out, he thereafter has ing to n realization the dream of its
no right to ask confidence in his lend- founder of a chain of stores whose
ership from those who remain.d loyal. links actually stretch
from tho shores
of the Atlantic to the shores of the
He has a right to walk out of the Pacific. 'rhe dozen stores to be open-
hou e, but he has not right to carry ed at Los Angeles evontually will be
the house with him. That is what followed by other units to be estub-Ihas been attempted in some of the lished all up and down the west coast
Southern States.
of Bt�l:'in�o��;�e�:�nes of a chain store 1
In Alabnma, Senator Heflin ahan- system, particularly a foo� chain; is Icloned hlS party, and went to its foes. n wOl:ld of r?mance that IS. partlcl�.
He did all within his power to throt- larly mterestmg t_o the public. Thls
. .
. was aptly emphaSIzed today by B. F_
tIe hIS party when It was fig�tmg �or Vmson, vice president, head of the
its existence. He made hiS ch01ce local A&P stores. He pointed out
when he deserted his pnl·ty. He can that transportation of the veritnble
not now lay reasonable claim to the mountains of foodstuffs to
the store
Cram point of production 01' gather­
conthlence of those loyal Democrats ing, is one of the greatest single items
who refused to desert with him. He in the matter of price to Mr. and
has the brazenry, after his perfidy, Mrs. Ultimate Consumer, since the
to continue seeking honors at the latter must pay the cost of transpor-
hands of his party. The loyal Demo- ta�lr'of the vast JlUcrhnses of food
crats of Alabama did right when they that are uniformly displayed in 15,­
excluded him from the right to enter 000 A&P stores go as direct from
their primary. Democrats in other field 01' factorv to store counter as
Southern States have met the same
human ingenuity can make possible.
There is nothing lost in mileage 01'
15ituation in the same way. They have time between these two }Joints. This
done right in that respect. malter of routing goolls is of prime
But t.here is a wide difference be- importance for extra m.ileage and
tween those who would lead and those
exrta hours in transportation menns
added costs. So these routings nre
who would follow. It is right to ex- worked out in the most minute de-
elude false leaders,. but wrong to ex- l.ail to save that extra few cents per
cJutle- misguided followers. Democ- pound it might cost for smaller food
racy needs recruits from whatever
cargoes that must therefor� be routed
less directly with the invariable alldi­
"ource, whether they be from the lion to original cost.
ranks of the avowed enemy or from Because of cRrload and even ship.
Why
A&P
15,000
Stores
are Celebrating
Found.r'. Week!
•
Tllis week J 5,000 A&P Food Stores are
paying trib,.l[c [0 their Founder ... the man
.vho
I}ioneered the World's greatest money-saving
movement.
As a fitting way to commemorate this eeenr,
all A&P Food Sto;es arc taking part in a
Nationwide Food Sale!
Founder's Week presents to you another big
b"ying opportunity! A chance to pllrchase YOllr
every day food needs at amating savings!
y
Peaches DEL MONTESliced or Halves No.2YiCAN 2S¢
A.parallUS Tips
DEL MONTE
PICNIC CAN I',
Spinaeh
Del Monte
No. 2):1 Can IS¢'
Peas Qel MonteDeLuxe
No.2
Can IS¢'
Tiny Peas
Del Monte
No.2 Can 19¢'
Corn Del MomeTender, SIVeet
No.2
Cans 2S¢'
Aprieots
Del Monte
No.2 Can
.'
Pears
Del Monte
No.2 Can
Fruit Salad
Del Monte
No.2 Can :IS¢'
No. !2!;2
CAN
Octagon'Soap
Crackers
N. B. C.
5c SeUers 3 Pkgs.
G r-i t s
Bull<
Hominy '5 Lbs.
Sauerkraut.
.. No.2 o;a Ii:!. d
IIltI Cans 8I.;;J} r
Jewel Compound 99t8LB.PAIL
FANCY
WHITE
Lb. 15cMeal
Flour
24-LB.
BAG 79c
Coffee
8 O'CLOCK
LB. 25c
Milk 4 25cWHITE HOUSEEVAPORATED TALLCANS
,
Cicarettes
Snowdrilt
I :\;;;;;;�����
Lucky Scrike-Old Gold
Chesterfield-Camel
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
'SIX BULLOCH TIMES' AND STATESBORO NEWS
������������������
DeLOACH URGES
CUT IN ACREAGE
FERTILIZERS OF
SAME ANALYSIS
DIFFER WIDELY
(Continued frail! page 1)
I t is common knowledge that two
OJ' three different mules, of the same
height, weight and color, will do dif­
ferent a mounts of work. Two cows
may be of the snme a e, size and
breed, and appear exactly alike, yet
one will produce more milk .and but­
ter than the other, and be worth more
money.
Yet many people somehow have the
idea that because two kinds of fer-
MAY ENROLL FOR
TRAINING CAMPS
(Continued from page 1)
fectively. The moral and religious
nfluences are kept at high standards.
All necessary expense covering
ransportation, camp facilities, food
clothing, laundry, medical examina­
tions and attendance and services of
nstructors is furnished free by the
government. It could not be dupli­
cated by private enterprise for le3s
han several hundred dollars for each
member and it is an offer, as a pure­
ly business proposition, unequalled by
any government at any time. IYoung men from eastern Georgia
go to Fort Moultrie, South Carolina.
Those from the west go to Fort Mc­
Clellan, Alabama, except for the nine
southwestern counties which help to
fill the Fort 'Barrancas quota and
welve northern counties from which
hey will go to Fort Oglethorpe.
Any regular army officer, state
civilian aide of county representative
can furnish blanks and information,
or write directly to the C. M. T. C.
Office, Headquarters Fourth Corps
Area, Oakland City Station, Atlanta,
Georgia.
Governor Slaton
Broadcasts Tonight
This (Thursday) evening from 6:30
to 6:45 o'clock, former Governor John
N. Slaton will broadcast an infurma­
ive talk on this year's Citizen's Mili­
ary Training amp. Station WSB
of the Atlanta Journal, with it. re-
cently increased power, will be used
for this talk.
Those interetsed in the camp will
find it to their benefit to listen in at
this time to this distinguished orator
who is C. M. T. C. Civilian Aide to
the Secretury of War for the Fourth
Corps Are_a. _
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robertson, of
London, were remarried a month after
they were divorced.
)
Last Week's Sales
Exceeded $90,000
THURSDAY, FEB 27, 1930
FERTILIZERS
RELIANCE BRANDS·
FOR TOBACCO AND ALJ.. OTHER CROPS
SALES AGENTS
L. M. MALLARD, Statesboro, Ga.
J. E. ANDERSON, Statesboro, Ga.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga.
(13feb6tc)
IMPORTANT
\
ENTER INTO THE
FAtTORS
"oller bearings and tbe extensive use of
fine steel forgings Instead of casting8 or
stampings are additional features that
rellect the high quality built into every'
part of the cor. Throughout, it is a vnIue
far above the price you pay.
LoU) dealer charges
THE SAME PRINCIPLES of efficiency and
economy that characterize the manufac­
ture of the Ford car are applied also to
distribution. Obviously it would do the
pn!»lic little good to save in production if
these savings were 8acrificed later in ex­
cessive c0818 of aelliug, financing and
accessories.
The Ford dealer, therefore, operates on
the same low-profit margin as the Ford
Motor Company, his discount or commis­
sion .)eing the lowest of any automobUe
denIer. He docs a good business becausc
l
he makes a smnIl profit on many 8ale8
inatead of a large' profit on fewer sales.
NOTE TRESE LOW PRI(;ES
Roadster
Phaeton $440 Tudor Sedan 8500
COST OF
YOUR A(JTO�IOBILE
Coupe $500 Sport Coupe $530
Two-window Fordor Sedan $600
Three-window Fordor Sedan 8625
I. How "",cl, it costs to .",ake the car
2. How "."cl, extra yo" pay the dealer
3. How "",ch it costs for operation and up-keep
THE PURCHASE of an automobile involves
"
-.,
a considerable amount of money and it
should be carefully considered from all
Cabriolet $645 Town Sedan $670
The lower coat 0'£ selUng, combined witJi
the low charges for financing and acCCII­
soeies, means a direct saving of at leaat
$50 to $75 to every puechaser of a Ford,
in addition to the savings mode possible
by economies in manufacturing. The
money you pay for II Ford goes into vnIae
in the car. It is not w88ted in hi8h dealer.
charges.
IT IS IMPORTANT to remember that the
cost of your aatomQbile is not the fint
cost only, but the total cost after monthe
and years of service. Here again there is
iI decided savins when you buy'; Ford.
The cost of �peration and up-keep Ia
lower because of simplicity of design, Jhe
high qunIity of materinI, and thel'edactioD
of friction and wear through unusual _
curacy in manufacturing and 88SCmbUng.
The reliability and longer life of the car
contribute to its low depreciation per year
of usc.
The intelligent, painstaking service reo.
dered by Ford dealers is under closc f_
tory supervision and is a factor iD the low
up-keep cost of the Ford. All labor is
billed at a flat rate dnd replacement parts
are nIways avaUable at low prices through
Ford dealers in every section of the
United States.
In two, three or five years, depending
on how much you drive, the saving in
operating and maintaining a new Ford will
amount to even more than the saving Oll!
the first c08t·of the car.
-
.
l
angles before a final decision is mode.
The value of the cor 10 you depends on
the value built into it at the factory, how
much extra you pay the dealer for dis-
tribution, selling, financing and accessories
and what, it will cost to operate and main-
tain the car after purchasc. Each of these
factors, as it relates to the Ford ear, is
frankly explained below.
Beono...gln production
TBE FORD CAR is made economically be­
eausc of the efficiency of Ford production
methods. The money saved through this
efficiency i8 pat back into the car in im.
proved quality of material and in greater
care and accuracy in manufacturing. The
constant effort is to eliminate w08te and
�nd ways to make each part beUer and
better without incre88ing cost-frequently
ilt lowered cosL
Becausc of Ford economies in large
production and because the Ford organiza­
tion operates on a low-profit margin, the
price you pay for the cor is much less than
it would be under any other conditions.
;Yet it brings you many unusual features
of construction and performance.
At least $75 extra value is represented
alone by the Triplex shatler-proof gloss
windshield, the Rustless Steel, the four
Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock
absorbers, and the five steel-spoke wheels.
:I'he unusually large number of boll Olld
FORD
(All price. /. o. b. Detroit)
Low churgcs Cor lime psym,enls throuah the
U,llversal Credit CompDD1
•
MOTOR �OMPANY
c.
THURSDAY, FEB. 27, 1930 BULLOCH nME! AftD STAT£SBORO
NEWS
.,
"_
BIG FLOUR AND SUGAR SALE
at
BIRDSEY FLOUR MILLS
LOOK-READ-BUY-SAVE
HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Birdsey's Best fairplay
Super Crade Plain or
Super Grade Self-Ritinll
. 65c ·12·1b. sack
$1.23 24·1b. sack
$2.41 48-lb. sack
lighthouse
Plain or Self·Ri.ina
12-lb. sack
24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack
45e
84e
$1.63
DIRECT APPEAL TO
BAPTIST FARMERS
(Continue�, page 1)
of the plan, cultivated the plot and
gave the total proceeds to missions.
The net proceeds amounted to more
than four hundred dollars, which was
more than that church had given for
missions in the past lfifty' yesTo.
So well has the plan worked in
local communities that we have adopt­
ed it as a part of our 1936" state­
wide co-operative program and the
committee in charge of this plan is
composed of the ninety-odd mod­
erators of the Baptist district asso­
ciations in Georgia. The idea is rapid­
ly gaining ground. It looks now like
we will have a large acreage of
"God's Acres" planted in Georgia by
Baptist farmers this year.
Dr. J. Phil Campbell, director of
the extension department of the State
College of Agriculture, is giving act­
ive and cordial co-operation to this
movement. He will be glad to give
the same co-operation, of course, to
Methodist, Presbyterian and other
farmers who de ire to follow the pian.
County agents are rendering invalu­
able assistance in this undertaking.
They are working hand in hand with
the moderators of the associations in
setting up the plan for groups who
desire to try it. These trained repre­
sentatives of the State College of
Agriculture know how to help the
farmers arrive at bases of measure­
ment and scales of proportion in
establishing the pian. Dr. Campbell
will speak of the "God's Acre" move­
ment over WSB beginning March 3rd.
It is estimated that there are more
than 300,000 white Baptists living on
the farm in Georgia. This vast throng
\
of farmers, with their families, can
inaugurate a far-reaching movement
for the stabilizing of the country
church and the furtherance of the
King-dom of Christ if they fall in with
, this pian. There is scarcely a more
important question before the people
.
of Georgia today than the strength­
ening of the country church. ,It will
mean strengthening the entire com­
munity when the country church takes
On new life. Many of them need
paint, new fences abount the 'ceme­
teries, new furniture, electric lights,
Sunday school equipment and other
essential improvements requiring
money. Many of them are behind
with the salaries of their 'Pastors.
This plan provides a practical way of
meeting all these needs and at the
same time providing for substantial
contributions to the' misaionary, be­
nevolent and educational interests of
the denomination. Many churches
have adopted a basis of giving half
of the proceeds to local needs and
half to missions.
As chairman of the committee, I
wish to thank the newspapers and
other agenci�s which have joined so
heartily in helping us to present this
plan to our people.
--
•
tween planting, and blossoming of the
tomato plant, but could not shorten
the time between blossoming and
ripening. This indicates in both, the
Ohio and New Hampshire stations
Atlanta, Feb. 24.-With both offer­
that the quickly soluble fertil izerw did
ings and demands light, as compared
help to make the long drawn out their work mostly in the early life of
with previous weeks, a total of poul­
crop unsafe and undesirable. It must the plants. Tt was the youn� plants
try and hogs for the week of Febru­
be evident, therefore, that the ten- that coould be mude to grow faster
nry 17 to 22, slightly exceeded ninety
dency in modern fertilizer apptica- and produce blossoms earlier by a thousand dollars, according to re­
tion should be directed towards a quickly soluble fertilizer. This is the ports
received by the Bureau of Mar­
more completely controlled set of con- basis on which the higher 'grade fer- kets, Eugene Talma'dge, commissioner
ditions in the growth period. tilizers may be used, in addition to
of agriculture, stated today.
"At the Ohio Experiment Station, the fact that they do help to increase During
the week 47 cars of hogs
the time between the planting and the yield and improve the quality as
were sold to packers in the "tate for
silking date of corn was shortened well as to hasten maturity. Pound for
a gross of $69,321.85, the highest
about 21 days by using the quickly pound of plant food they will prove price being $9.30 for No. ones, with
available fertilizers. This in turn less costly on a plant food basis, and $8.80
as the lowest. Farmers from
brought the grain to proportionately this is the basis on which every farm!
11 counties participated in the sales,
tilizer have the same analysis, they early maturity. This enabled the crop er ought to buy his fertilizers." Terrell leading with 10 cars. With
will produce the same crop results. to escape frost, and also made it less than one-half reports in poultry
The error of this notion has been much safer from the other enemies of Seven 22-ton boiler.. will 'be used to sales for the week will gross around FOR SALE-One Avery riding culti- FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cot-
established by many experiment sta- corn. At the New Harnpahire Experi- heat the new $17,000,000 Department $21,000.
.
vator, practically good as new. Will ton seed. 8'lthered before storm,
tions, as well as by thousands of I ment Station, Kraybill found that he of Commercc building of 3,000 rooms sell at a bargain for cash or good note. 1 to 1% inch staple, $1.00 per bushel
thoughtful, progressive farmers. could shorten very much the time be- in Washington.
GARDENING - For gardening and See or write MRS. G. A. JONES, at farm. Corn for sale. J. 0.· LIND-
fu a ted � �xteen iliff�e� �� ����������������������������������p���w���g�,�c�a�l�l�p�h�0�n�e�3�3�5�-R�.��(�2���)�C�I�a�x�t�0���G�a�.�������(�U�f�e�b�l���)�S�E�Y�'�R�e�g�i�s�te�r�'�G�a�.����(1�3�f�erb�4���)tilizers, n ll of a 6-6-6 analysis, theBureau of Soils and Chemistry, U. S.
Department of. Agriculture, fount! a Idifference of 168 crates of celery per
acre between the lowest and the high-
est yields.
In South Carolina, one 8-4-4 fer­
tilizer produced 800 pounds more of
cpwpea hay pel' acre than another
crtilizer of the same nnalysis ; an­
other tests-in oats-showed 33.1
bushels pel' acre difference in yield.
In Mississippi, there was a differ-
nee of 413.2 pounds of seed cotton
p I' acre in results obtained from the
use of fertilizers of the exact, same
analysis.
At the South Georgia Experiment
Station, by changing the source of
nitrogen in fertilizers of the same
analysis, a difference of � 2.02 an
acre-292 pounds in the production i
of tobacco was the result,
The explanation of this difference,
according to scientific research ex­
perts of the International Agrlcul-
turnlltorporation, lies in the propel'
proportioning of the various plant
foods for the best results in the par-
icular crop under which the fertilizer
s to be used.
"Orop-producing power, and not
analysis, is what the wise farmer
buys," said a high official of this
great fertilizer manufacturing cor­
poration, whose properties include 27
plants from the Great Lakes to the
Gulf. HOur corps of engineers, chem-
sts, nnd crop, soil and animal experts
who constantly devote their knowledge
o the good 'Of agriculture have found
hat special crops, special conditions,
special soils, require special -fer­
tilizers."
"Farmers are learning this, too­
hat's why in these days they buy fer-
,il izer not by price and not by
analysis, but as they would a mule, a
cow, 01' a tractor-for what it will do.
They want the fertilizer that will pro­
duce the largest yield of the highest
quality, and bring back to the farm
the biggest Ilossible profit. They are
right. It is the only safe, business­
like policy to follow."
•
four Brothers
High Grade, plain or
SeU-Riling
Fancy Patent, Plaie or
Self-Riling
12-1b. sack
24-1b. sack
48-lb. sack
52e 12·1b. sack
98e 24·1b. sack
$1.91 48·1b. sack
� 55e
$1.03
$2.00
DIXIE HIGHWAY (Cheap Grade Self-Rising)
12-lb. Sk. 42c 24-lb. Sk. 77c 48-lb. Sk. $1.49
SPECIAL PRICE ON BARREL LOTS ALL GRADES
WIHEAT FEED
MASCOT 75s �
MASCOT 100s .
FOUR BROTHERS 1008 . $2.00
(Ton Lots, $1.00 per Ton Less)
.$1.65
.$2.10
DIXIE CRYSTAL
(Cloth Bags)
SUGAR
5-lh. sack 28c 25-lb. sack $1.33
10-lh. sack 53c 100-lb. sack $5.15
Birdsey's Flour Mills
46 East Main Street
SOMETHING NEW IN WINDOW �HADES
The Thing You Have Been Looking For!
.
SAVANNAH SPRINGLESS SHADE CO.
218 WHITAKER ST., SAVANNAH, GA.
Ask Our Rrepresentative
J. W. WILLIAMS
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
(20feb2tc)
AWERICAS
LOWEST ,pale,ED
,(4.DOOR SIDAM
With:roomier bodies
.-••••• full force-feed
lubrication •••• silent'
'timing chain ••.• hiSh
Icompre$sion motor .•
._:'Finscr.Tip Control"
\
MOW
G. A. BOYD
Statesboro, Georgia
(Continued from page 1)
Sale Under Power In Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Under power of sale in deed from
Mrs. Nora DeLoach to Sessions Loan
& Trust Company, dated November
26, 1919, and recorded in deed book
69, pages 632-13, of Bulloch county
records, the undersigned wili sell to
the highest bidder, for cash, on the
first Tuesday in March, 1930 before
the court house door in Bulloch county,
Georgia, between the legal hours of
sale, the following described property,
to wit:
All that certain lot, plot or tract
of land lind premises situate, lying
and being in the 48th G. I'd. disrtict of
the county of Bulloch and state of
Georgia, and more purtlcularly bound­
ed and described as follows:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying anti being in the
48th G. M. district of the county of
Bulloch and state of Georgia, and
more particularly containing 63'1.:
acres, more or less, and bounded as
follows:
North by lands of J. Z. Fordham,
east by lands of J. P. Beasley. 01'
Beoky branch; s uth by lands of Fred
D. Beasley; west by public road lead­
ing from Mill Creek church toward
Wuyley Lee's plnce. Said tract show­
ing th'c metes and bounds shown in
the plat thereof made by John E.
Rushing, county surveyor 'dated
February, 1915, recorded in book 45,
page 23, in the office of clerk of the
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia. Also all that certain truct
or parcel of land in the district, county
and stute aforesaid, containing 86
acres, more or less, and bounded as
follows:
North by lands of Mra, Nora De­
Loach; enst by Iands of ,1. P. Beasley
and Becky brunch; south by lands of
Brinson and Dnvis ; west by lands of
George R. Beasley. A plat of said
land made by John E. Hushing, C. S.,
October, 1915, being of record in book
59, page 247, in the offico of the clerk
of superior court of Bulloch county.
Said deed being made to secure pay­
ment of note of even date from
grantor to order of grantee for $4,-
000.00 with interest at 7% per annum
due December 1, 1921, and assigned
before maturity to t.he undersigned,
and payment being in default, amount
due to date of sale being $4,000.00
principal, and $386.48 interest.
Proceeds of sale to be applied to
payment of indebtedness and ex­
pense of sale, and balance to Mrs.
Nora DeLoach.
ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO.,
By McELREATl;l & SOOTT, Attys,
. (6feb4tc)
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETINGDUGGAN OUTLINES
ILLITERACY FIGHT
In District Court of United States for
Savannah Division of Southern Dis­
trict of Georgia.
In the Matter of D. B. Gay, Bank­
rupt, In Bankruptcy.
To tho Creditors of D. B. Gay, farm­
er, of Portal, Georgia, in the County
of Bulloch and District -aforeaaid,
bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on Feb­
ruary 14, 1930, the above named
party was duly adjudicated bankrupt
ancl that the 'first meeting of his
creditors will be held at the office of
the Referee in Bankruptcy, Mendel
Building, Savannah, Ga., on March
11, 193,0, at 12 o'clock m., at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact \
such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Claims not filed within six months
are barred.
Savannah, Ga., February 21, 1930.
A. H. MacDONELL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
J. R. POWELL, JR.,
Attorney 'or Bankrupt.
FOR YEAR'S SUPP-O�R�T--­
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Gussie Proctor huving applied
for a year's support for herself and
three minor children' from the estate
of her deceased husband, R. F. Proc­
tor, notice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my office
on the 'first Monday in March, 1930.
This February 5th, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Louisa Eason huving applied for a
year's support for herself from the
estate of her deceased husband, Jonas'
Eason, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in March,
1930.
This February 5th, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
--FOR LEAAE TO SELL-­
GEORGIA-Bulloch County .
Walter Burgess, administrator of
the estate of Martin Burgess, deceas­
ed, having applied for leave to sell
the turneptine und tie timber from
certain lunds belonging to said estate,
notice is hereby given that said appli­
cation will be heard at my office on
the first Monday in March, 1930.
This February 6th, 1930.
A. E. TEJMPLES, Ordinary.
PETI1'ION FOR DISMISSION­
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. Lester Akins, administrator of
CI' A TER
the estate of Mrs. Sallie Kennedy, de-PE'I'ITION FOR • H' ceased, huving applied for dismisaion
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. from said administration, notice is.'
To the Superior Court of said County: hereby given that said application will
The petition of ;1. A. Addison. L. A. be heard at 'my office on the first
Akins, M. R. Akins, Averitt Bros. Moi-alay in March, 1930.
Auto Company, G. W. Bird, Hinton This February 5th, 1930.
Booth, G. C. Coleman, F. W. Darby, A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Alfred Dorman, Juke Fine, Paul H. PETITION FOR DISMISSION-
Johnson, S. W. Lewis, L. B. Lovett, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. A. Smith Grain Company, States- J. M. Murphy, administrator of the
boro Insurance Agency, D. B. Turner estate of R. B. Wattl's, deceased, hav­
.antl G. Armstrong West, all of Bul- ing applied for dismission from saidloch county, Georgia, and J .. L. Brown, administration, notice is hereby given
of Cra ighead county, Arkansas, re- that snid application will be heard at
t
spectfuJly shows: 111Y office on the Hrst Monday in
Taite Thcdrord'�J Bluok-Druug'ht 1. Thnt they, in behalf of themse1ves
tor CO'�I"I:IIPB"'llloIOnU.",J,c",d"l.ge8lI0n, and their associates, desire the ere- 1\1?rrhC�, F193bO. 5th 1930,
_
ation of a corporation under the name
IS e rual'y , .
t�;-;;;:;����;;;;�;;;;;�;t.. of BULLOCH COUNTY EXPOSI- A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary:;f
TION with its principal office in the PETI'I'ION FOR DISMISSION
city of Statesboro, Georglu. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
2. The term for which they seek to Annie Mae Strickland and AlfredGEOIGIA-Bulloch County. be incorpornted is twenty years, with Strickland, administrators of the
eB-
I will sell at public outcry, to the the privilege of renewal at the expira- tate of J. D. Strickland. deceasecl,highest bidder, fOI' cash, befoTe the tion of that time, and the object is having applied for dIsmission from
court house doOl' in Statesboro, Geor· pecuniary profit to the stockholders 'dnid administration, notice
is hereby
gia, on the first Tuesday in M.arch, and also to promote and encourage given that said application will be
1930, within the legal hours of ·.ale, the agricultural development of Bul- heard at my office on the first M;on­the following described propel·ty, loch county by holding periodical fairs day in March, 1930.levied on unt1er one certain fi. fa. is- and exhibitions in said county and to This February 5th, 1980.
sued from the superior court of Bul- I d A E TEMPLES Ordinarypromote the socia intercourse. an en- . . ,
.
loch county in favor of AI"drew WiI- tertainment of those attendmg sald PETITION FOR DISl\tISSION-
son against Jimps M. Miller, levied fairs and exhibitions. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
on as the 'Property of JimpB M. MiI- 8. The amount of capital stock to be Annie Mae Strickland and Alfred
ler, to-wit: employed by said corporation is two Strickland, administrators of the es-One lot or parcel of land situate, thousand dollars, to be divided into tate 0'1 Mrs. Mamie E. Strickland,
lying and being in the 1547th G. M. shares of the par value of one hun- decear,ed, having applied for dlsmls­
district, said state and county, con- dred dollars each, with the privilege sion from said administration, notice
taining fifty acres, more or less, and of increasing the capital stock from is hereby given that said application
bounded aB follows: North by lands' time to time, by a majority vote of will be heard at my oll'lce on the first
formerly belonging to the E. L. Mil- the stock outstanding, to an amount M.onday in March, 1930.
ler estate, east by run of Little Lotts not exceeding twenty-five thousand This February 5th, 1930.
creek, south by_ lands belonging to dollars in the aggregate, and by like A. E. TEMPLES, .Ordinary.
Homer Holland, and west by lands majority vote to decrease the capital TO APPOINT GUARDIANformerly belonging to the E. L. MiI- stock from time to time to an amount Bulloch Court of Ordinary, Februaryler estate. not less than two thousand dollars. Term, 1930:This 4th J�ad. �IlL�1N;'S���?tf. obt�Jrs o:��\t�r����:r!�tPI�::�U!bo�e� mi�tQr���� n�r��a��i:/du�'to��:ej:�t
SHERIFF'S SALE it is desired that the said corporation that his former guardian was, itt the
shall have power and authority to January term, 1930, of this court, dis­
hold said fairs in said county, annually missed from said guardianship. It fA
or oftener; to assemble and place on ordered, that if no legal obj�ction�
exhibition at said fairs agricultural, are filed, said guardianBhip will be
domestic industrial, handicraft, live placed in the hands of Dan N. Riggs,
stock, po'ultl'Y and other exhibits, and clerk, S. C., B. C., as provided by law.
to award premiums to exhibitors; to Let all objections, if any there 'be, be
contract for and operate riding de- filed on or before the first Monday
vices, shows, concessions and other in March, 1930. .
amusement features and attractions in A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
connection with said fairs; to charge ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
admission to said fairs and attrac-
tions; to buy, lease 01' otherwise nc-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
quire suitable ·.ites or locatIOns for Agreeably
to an order of the court
said fairs and exhibitions, and to con- of ordina,'y granted at the
October
struct and maintain all such buildings term, 1929, the undersigned
as ad­
as may be desired for said purposes;
ministrntor of the estate of J. H_
to buy al! such property, real and per- Waters, deceased,
will sell before the
80nal, as may be needed fOI' said pur-
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
poses, and to sell or otherwise dispose
on the first Tuesday in March, 1930,
of the same; and generally to do all
within the legal hours of sale, the fol­
such things as muy be deemed ne"es- lowing property belonging
to the
sary or desirable to further the pur-
estate of said deceased, to-wit:
poses o-f said corporation.
One gold watch i . .
5. It is also desired that said cor- Also that certa,,:, lot ot lant! s,tu-
poration shall have the rights and
\
ated, Iymg Ul;d bemg 'n the western
powers given by law to like corpo"a- p�rt of the c,t:f of Statesboro,
Geor­
toins, including the right to sue, to gm, With dwellmg thereon, known.
as
have and use a seal, to adopt by-laws the A. A. Daughtry pla�e, f�ontmg
and other necfssary rules' and regula- sou�h on Denm.ark street, m said City,
tion's and to enforce the same; to bor- \ a,
d,stance.of s,xty (60) feet, more or
row money for the use of the corpor- less, runmng back north,:"ard the':8"
uti on and to execute notes, mortgages, from between parallel lines
a diS"
bills of sale security deeds and ail tance or depth of t\]!O hundred (200)
other contra�ts necessary to such bus- I f�et. mo�e or less,. fence on all four
iness' and generally to perform all SIdes bemg the Ime,
and bounded
such' acts anq to exercise all such north by lands of J. �. Mathews, eut
powers aB are not forbidden by law. by. lands of Chas. K. Bland, �outh by
\'therefore petitioners pray the cre- saId Denmark street, and west by
ation of said corporation as provided lands 'of Mrs. Jonah Perkins, said
by law and t�at it be v��ted with all prope":r bemg the same conveyed by,
the righta andp01"'era beieIn set forth. S. W. :.,owls to J. H. Waters by hu
This February 12, 1930. warianty deed dated December 28.
B!N'FON !lOOTH, 1927, and recorded in book No. 73, at
Attorney tor ••titloner�. page 413, In the ollie. of the clerk of
Filed In 011'1 ,WI PIlim.., mb, the ·.uperlor of salii county.
1980. eIIb; purcbuer to
worry over finances.
"The 1920 census places Georgia
neal' the top among the list of states
in her high percentage of illiteracy,
01' reversely, at the botton in order
of low percentages.
"Ten nations show a greater per­
centage of illiteracy than ·the United
States and 43 stntes stales show a
percentage lower than Georgia.
"The large number of negroes in
Geo rgiu neither explains nor con­
dones this aituatlon.
"According to the census of 1920,
there are in (leorgia 66,796 native
white illiterates. This is nearly three
times ns mnny native white illiterates
as were found ill bhe New England
states.
.. "It is five times as many as in the
Pacific sates of Cl1lifornin, Oregon
and Washingtoll; 60 per cent more
than in Mississippi, Maryland and
F10rida,"
How
CARDUI
Helped Her
MRs. w. A. Cox, a
well-known pro­
fessional nurse,
of Burnside, Ky.,
writes:
.
"I was in vorY bad health,
and only weighed 110 pound•.
I read in the papers about
Cardui, and thought I would
give it !l try-out, After I had
taken one bottle, I could see
that I was improving. After
I had taken it a month or
two, I began to gain, and I
weigh at present 168, and
have weighed thut for some
time. I am now 65 yearn old,
and can do as mucb work
aa the average middle-aged
woman can.
"I would advise any woman,
who ia weakly and in a run­
down condi tion, to try Car­
dui, but- not to expect one
bottle to mako her well. I
take two or three bottles a
year t now, and I feel fine.
n
CARDUI
USED BY' WOMEN
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1930,
within the legal hot1l·. of sale, the fol­
lowing described property leyied on
under one certain execution issued
from the city court of Statesboro, in
favor of F1al'mers Bank, Puluski, Ga.,
against Green Bil'd, Erastus Alder­
man and others, 1evied on as the prop·
erty of the estllte of Erastu. Alder­
man, to-wit:
That certain tract 01' lot of land ly­
ing and being in the 1209th district,
Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
seventy-foul' and one-fourth (74'.. )
acres, more 01' less, bounded north
and west by lands of the estate of .J.
D. Blitch, east by lanels of W. W.
Bland and Mrs. Annie Hotchkiss, and
south by lands of M. W. Turner .
This 4th dllY of February, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff C.C.S.
•
GEOIGJA-Bullocli County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Geor�
gia, on the first Tu ..sday in March,
1930, within the legal hours of sale,
the following described property,
levied on under one certain mortgage
fi. fa. issued from the city court of
Statesboro in favor of AmeFican Agri­
cultural 9'hemical Company against
Mrs. Lela I. Fieds and R. L. Fields,
levied on as the propert;,r of the de­
fendants, t:>-wit: I
One reddish h9rse mule, namee
Frank, about ffiteen years old.
Levy made by H. R. Riggs, deputy
sheriff, ahd turned over to me for ad-
I
vertieement and sill II, in terms of tbo
law.
This 4th day of February. 1880.
J. G. TILLMAN, Silerlff, C.C.S.
EIGHT BULLOCH lIMI�S Afm STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, FEB. 27, 1930
.. Social Happenings for the Week ..
E. T. Youngblood wag a business
visitor in Savannah Saturday,
Tom Jones, of Savannah, was u
visitor here during the week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Williams spent
Sunday at Excelsior with relatives.!,_--------------,--.----.---------- Mrs. Gordon Mays was among the
Fred Miles, of Metter, was a vis- Miss Hattie Powell spent Sunday visitors to Savannah during the week.
itor here Friday. in Claxton with friends. Fred Cone of A tlanta visited his
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones, of Met_ MI:- and Mrs. Tom Purse visited
I mother,
Mrs.' Selma Gon�, during the
ter, visited relatives here unday., relatives In Savannah Sunday, week.
Miss Nita \Voodcock was a VIsitor Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trapnell, of Por- Mrs. Fred Shearouse, of Brooklet,
in Savannah during the week end. tal, were" visitors here Sunday. visited her mother, Mrs. J. G. Blitch,
Elder W. H. Crouse spent last week Mrs. Harvey. D. Brannen motored Friday.
end in Valdosta, where he preaches. to Savannah Friday {or the day. Edward Akins -who is attending
Mr. and Mrs. Mallie Denmark, of 1\:II's. James Griner visited relatives school in Atlnnta' spent last week end
Portal, were visitors here Saturday. in lnxton during the week end. at home. .
I
Carl Durden, of Augusta, was a MI'. and Mrs. Walter McDougald Mr. and Mrs. Lester Branllen and
business visitor here during the week. were visitors in Savannah Montlay. son motored to Savannah Slturdny
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy was among the MI:s. Gibson Johnston is visiting for the day. .
-
visitors in Savannah during the week relatives III Atlanta for a few days. Mrs. D. D. Arden and Miss Irene
nd, Grant Tillman, of Atlanta, was the Arden visited relatives in Guyton dur-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover 010- guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fran,k ing the week. •
tored to Savannah Saturday for the Olliff. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gruver and
d Mus. John Willcox has returned children motored to Savannah Satur;ahir. ami Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of from a two-weeks' visit to relatives day for the day.
Stilson, were visitors here during the in Eastman. Mr. ami Mrs. J. F. Brannen, of
week end. Miss Maurine Donaldson, who is Stilson, were guests Thursday of ML·.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thompson, teaching at Guyton, was at home for and Mrs .. Ernest Rackley.
of Sylvania, visited friends here dur- the week end. Misses Nell and Elizabeth DeLoach
ing the week. Mrs. Perry and daugbter, Miss and Oliwia Purvis were among those
Dr. S. J. Crouch had as his guest Viola Perry, motored to Savannah for visiting Savannah Saturday.
during the w�ek his nephew, Mr. the day Saturday. Miss Carrie Law Clay had as her
Cook, of Macon.
.
Mrs. R. J. Thompson and Miss An- guests Sunday her parents, Dr. and
Miss Virginia DeLoach was a VIS- nie Howard, of Sylvania, visited in Mrs. T. S. Clay, from Savannah.
itor in Waynesboro Friday and in Statesboro Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilson, of Sa­
AUgU'8tB Saturday. Mrs. Nellie Bussey spent Sunday at vannah, were week-end guests of her
Lester Dekle has returned to At- Claxton with her brother, Henry Wa- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W: "Prank-
lanta after a visit to his parents, Mr. tel's, and his family. lin. -
and Mrs. D. R. Dekle. Mrs. Willie Branan lIad as her guest Miss Ruth Mallard, who teaches at
lIfr. and Mrs. Elliott Parrish, of Sa- for the week end her sister, Miss Pau- Rocky Ford, spent the week end with
vannnh, were guests Su�day of her line Stokes, of McRae. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mal-
sister, Mrs. Barney Averitt. Miss Bessie Martin has returned lard.
Mr. and lIfrs. Willie Branan and to her school at Register after spend- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston
their guest, Miss Pauline Stokes, vis' ing the week end at home. and daughter, Margaret Ann, spent
ited in Savannah Saturday. Mrs. W. C. Lanier, of Pembroke, several days during the week in At­
Misses Daisy Vining and Pennie visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. lanta.
Ann Mallard ,�ere among those vis- P. Averitt, during the week. Edgar McCroan, of Emory Univer­
iting in Savannah Saturday. Mrs. Ada Stevens has returned to sity, is spending the week end with
Misses Marle and Esther Prcetori- her home at Stevens Crossing after a his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc-
us have returned from a visit to Mrs. visit to Mrs. Aubrey Martin. Croan.
C. T. Caraker at Milledgeville. Mr. and Mrs. Biil A. Brannen, of Mrs. Verdie Hilliard and Mr•. Wahlo
Miss Bertie Lee Woodcock has re- tilson, spent Sunday with his mo- Floyd have as their guest Baker Lee,turned to �el' school at Waynesboro ther, Mrs. John F. Brannen. a student at Emory University, Mrs.
after spendtng the week end at home. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown spent Hilliard'. nephew. ,
Miss Henrietta Parrish has return- Sunday in Savpnnah as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wollett and lit-
ed to her home at Newington after a Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chalice. tie son, Billy, were called to New-
visit to her sister, Mrs. C. Z. Donold- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff and sis- berry, S. C., because of the serious
son. tel', Mrs. Olin Smith, motored to Sa- illness of her uncle.
Mr, and Mrs. George Parniah, of vannah Monday for the day. Miss Lessie Franklin, who has been
Waynesboro, were week-end guests Miss Madge Temples had as dinner ill with flu, was sufficiently recoveredof his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. guests Sunday Misses Wood and Simp- to return to her school work at Gray-Parrish. son, teachers at the Teachers College. mont Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. G. E. Bean left Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Brannen and Adjutant-Oqneral Hpmer Parker,New York City, where she will buy daughter, Miss Lucy Mae Brannen, of Atlanta, spent several days duringready �o weal' goods for E. C. Oliver were visitors in Savannah during the the week here on business. He was the
Company. week. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cone ..
Milses Cecile Brannen and Henri- Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and Mr. and MI'S. J.. W. Townsend, of
etta Moore spent last week end in little sons, of Guyton, visited his par- Lake Butler, Fla., and daughter, Mrs.Savannah as the guests of Miss Kate ents, Mr. and MI·s. R. M. Monts, dur- Rogel' Collins, of Pensacola, Fla., leftKennedy. ing the week. Saturday for their homes after a visit
. Mrs. J. W. Ropp, of Cross Hill, S. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Martin and Miss to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Preetorius.
C., spent several days dur-ing the Eva Martin spent Sundav in Augusta Mrs. Leonie Everett, Miss Marga­week with her partnes, Mr. and Mrs. and were accompanied home by Mrs. rett Everett ancl Olliff Everett motor-
John Barnes. John Edenfield. ed to Savannah Sunday and were theMiss Evelyn Anderson has return- Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thig-ed f.rom a visit to her sister, Miss T. H. Waters, Mrs. Charleo Perry and pen and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collins.Mary Dean Anderson, a student at Mrs. Linton. Laniel' were· viaitors in Mrs. Hinton Booth and MI·s. RogerG. S. C. W., Milledgeville. Augusta durtng the week. Holland, with Mrs. Holland's twins,James Floyd Coleman has l'etul'n- Mrs. Jim Akins and Mrs. Allen R. Billy and Bobby, left Tuesday forcd to his studIes at Tech, after spend- Laniel' and little daughters, Miriam Miami, Fla. Mrs. Holland wiss visit
ing the week end with his parents, and Martha Evelyn, spent last week 11er brotHel', 01'. Bakel', and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman. end with relatives in Savannah. Booth will visit friends.
TWIJ PHONES: 100 AND 263-R.
.'
•
$3.95 and Up
t
i
"
$23.95 Up
OTHER SUITS, $10.95' Up
I'
�
�
PIECE GOODS
THE AMIlSIJ THEATRE
MOTION PlenJRES STATESBORO, GA.
AN ALL-TALKING DRAMA
SEESEE SATURDAY and MONDAY, March 1st and 3rd ANDAND
"HELL'S HEROES" HEAR!HEAR!
With Charles Bickford and Raymond Hatton; the picture is based on the famous story,
"Three God Fathers," by Peter B. Kyne, and directed by William Wyler. It's the story
of a dancing girl-three bad men-a new born, motherless baby the three bad
men and the baby are lost in the burning wastes of Death Valley water. enough
for only two ... then no more water! What happened? Out of the grim sl�ence of
the far western desert comes a' mighty drama, stark naked in its realism, defying con­
vention, daringly different in theme and brilliant in action. With this hot sand1!t�
men baptize a baby who turns their paths to new adventure and eternity. If you want
to see big pictures, here's your chance to support the better class production. This is a
special and cost the theatre many special dollars, but the price will not be increased to
you. It's an all-talking outdoor classic from the pen of Peter B. Kyne. "ON GUARD,"
this is an all-talking comedy. This picture will be shown in Savannah soon.
"The Girl from Havana" P. G. WALKER, Mgr. "Big Time"
Miss Evelyn Simmons spent last
week end with friends 'at Sylvania.
Julius Rogers, of Savannah, joined
Mrs. Rogers here for the week end.
Misses Margaret Williams and Ruth
McDougald were visitors in Savannah
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff and
children, of Millhaven, were visitors
here Saturday.
Hinton Booth has returned from a
business tl'ip to Chicago and other
northern citlo.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo DeLoach, of
Claxton, were the week end. guests of
her mother, Mrs. H. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
little daughter, Alfred Myrle, motor
ed to Savannah Saturday for the day
R. P. Stephens motored to Wayne.
boro Sunday to join Mrs. Stephens
who is vi�iting her parents there, fo
the day.
Mrs. Wendell Roberson has return
ed to her home in Jacksonville, Fla.
nfter a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Barnes.
Mrs. Frank Simmons, Miss Lucy
Mae Brannen, Mrs. Inman Fay and
Mrs. J. P. Fay motored to Savannah
Wednesday for the day.
Miss Lena Belle Brannen had a.
her guests during the week end Mrs
Johnson, Mrs. Zeigler and Mrs. Den
nis, of Millen, and Miss Dorothy Wes
of Bessie Tift College.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Poindexter lind
children, Sara and Lee Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Truett motored to
Savannah Friday and visited Bona
venture cemetery. to see the flowers.
Miss Opal Hall, of Guyton, visited
friends here during the week end.
Mrs. A. Temples and Leo Temples
spent last week end in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters spent
the week end with relatives in Sardis.
Mrs. Rosa Perry, of Savannah, was
the guest Sunday of Mrs. T. H. Wa­
ters.
Miss Kathleen Barr spent last week
end as the guest of Miss Gussie Lee
Hart.
MI'. and Mrs. Howell Sewell have
returned from a visit to relatives in
Richland.
Herbert Hart, of Savannah, visit­
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Hart, during the week.
Misses Ruth Horne and Sybil Ricks
of Savannah were guests Sunday of
Miss Gussie Lee Halt.
Miss Martha Donaldson has return­
ed from a visit to her sister, Mrs. V.
E. Durden, at Graymont.
Eldridge Smith, a student at Tech,
spent last week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Smith.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd had as guests
during the week end Miss Hassentine
Mallory and Miss Myrtice Kirk, of
Savannah.
Miss Nell Blackburn has returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. S, J.
Thompson, of Savannah. Mrs. Thomp­
son accompanied her home for a few
days.
S. C. Groover and son, Dew Groo­
ver, spent last week end at Gaffney,
S. C., with Miss Mary Groover, who
is recuperating from an operation for
appendicitis.
B. H. Ramsey was a visitor in Vi­
dalia Monday.
Mrs. W. H. Sharoe left Thursday
for DeLand, Fla., where she will visit
for three weeks.
Miss Margaret Kennedy, who is
teaching at Pembroke, is spending
this week end at home and has as
her guests M iss Helen Edwards, of
Claxton, and Misses Willie Lou and
Janie Crawford, of Toccoa.
Willie Branan, who is connected
with the state highway department,
has been transferred to Waycross and
will leave Friday for that city to
begin his work. Mrs. Branan will
join him in a few days,
Miss Ann Runck, who ror several
weeks has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. H. F. Arundel, will leave in a
few days for her home in Cincinnati,
Ohio. During her stay here may
lovely parties were given in her honor.
A congenial party spending the
week end at Yellow Bluff comprised
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Anderson, Dr. and
Mrs. H. F. Arundel, Miss Ann Runck,
J. J. Arundel, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews.
Misses Ouida and Sallie Maude
Temples, who are teaching at Bruns­
,vick, spent Sunday at home and had
as their guests Misses Julia Bailey,
Margaret Pate. Rosa Lee Hodges, and
Annie Ruth Sorrier, who are aldo
teachers in the- school. Miss Pate
was joined by her sister and brother­
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, of Edge­
field, S. C., for the day.
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Our Piece Goods Department is well able to take care of
your needs with all the new materials. Printed and plainSilks, Georgettes, Flat Crepes, Crepe de Chine, Foulards,Pongees, Sport Jerseys.
We now carry McCalls and Butterick Patterns. ElI'_peri­enced salesladies will be glad to assist you in planning yourdress.
Heading the offering .of this store during the month of
February is a display of the most charming garments we
have ever offered. They interpret the new styles in a wide
variety of ways, telling in most enticing ways the story of
the new modes for Spring and Summ�r. We urge you to
come and see them.
CLOTHCRAFf TAILORED CLOTHES
Many a man buys a Clotllcraft Suit without realizing its
true value. But not for long, because £LOTHCRAFT
quality and tailoring shows its self in the long wear the
suit gives him. Come in and get acquainted with a CLOTH­
CRAFT Suit. You will be better dressed for a long time
and at a lower price.
JAKE FINE, INC.
"Where Style, Quality and Value Predimin ate" STATESBORO, GEORGIA
.""
J
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Devoted to the Economical Production and Profitable
Marketing of Georgia's Crops and Live Stock.
BOL'LOCH TIMES
STATESBORO. GEORGIA, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 27, 1930
"BETTER SEED" CA�MPAIGN ENDORSED
Program Of Diversified Farming
Offers Only Hope Of 'Permanent
Prosperity In South, Legge Says
KEEP TOBACCO
�CREAGE DOWN
WARNS SOULE
.'urther Cut In Cotton Acreage
Advocated-Live Stock
Production Urged
,
By C. M. McLENNAN
In an open forum discussion
of Georgia farm problems nt
Mitlcdzevillc, spcnaorcri bv the
Association of Georg-ia Fait's,
Alexander H. I.... cgge, chnu-mn n
of the Federal �arll1 Board,
went emphatically on record as
favoring u divcraif'icat.on of
Georgia's ngricultural nctivi­
ties as the only hope of last­
ing prosperity. Bnainrr his plea
foL' Jurt.her reduction in cotton
acreage on existing economic
conditions, Mr. Legge talked
plain facts to his audience of
interested fur mel's.
"Georgia will never again be a
greut cotton producing state," he
said. Il\Vith cheaper labor and
lower product.ion costs, the western
plnins can gl'OW all the cotton that
tho world cnn consume, to say
nothing of foreign competition.
Notwithstanding our appeals they
nrc growing cofton: every chick­
en rlill and back yard in Texns. At
the end of the present spinning
season there will be �.n increase of
at least GOO,OOO bales in the cot­
ton surplus, and while Georgia cot­
ton ha-s decreased in quality dur­
ing the pnst twenty years, poor
ignorant India has . raised. its
quality stnndul'l15, and IS getting n
premium on it: product. largely
through British g'ovenlment super­
vision of planting operations.
An Incidenta: Crop .
"Georgia has r�duceQ its cotton'
acreage morc drasticallJ than any
other southeastern stille. but if
Georgia agriculture is to be put
on a prosperous and stable basis,
further reductions shJuld be made.
[ am not ndvocat:ng the elimina­
tion of cotton entirely, but I am
suggesting that you make !t an in­
cidental. rn-ther than a major crop.
The question is, not how much you
can grow, but how little you can
Continued On Page 2
Sp�ing Time Is Here!
THE CHARM OF CHIC IN SPRING
GARMENTS DISPLAYED HERE
j Talmadge Tells
Farmers To "Sit
Steady In Boat"
,
liMy advice to the fnrn�ers of
Georgia is to sit steady In the
boat" said EUg'cne Talmadge,
coml;'issioner of agriculture in a
recent statement. uThe farmer can
worl� out his own destiny bettcr
than anvone else can tell him how.
to do it. The cot-
ton' situation is
.
anything but sat­
isfact.ory. and 1
only hope that
the bulk of the
crop was out of
the r arm e r's
hands before the
� , present decline
r;:;tij, .-.1'; set in.... ,w � uUnder presentE. Talmadge !onditions of buy-
ing. the production of longer staple
cotton wi]} not mean muoh, al­
though I am g"eatiy in favor of
quality in all of our agricultural
products. and I am also In favor
COlltinueL On P�ge 2
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egge ays uality
Only Real Solution
I To Cotton Problem
LIVESTOCK I S
GOOD ANSWER
'COTTON S. O. S.
Bankers, Spinners, College
Men, Cotton Cooperative�
Back Movement
Better Prices Will Result
Crop Shows Quality
Not Quantity
BY J'1l,INI{ n. HAMMETT
Crystalizing n sentiment
that hns been gaining momcn­
t.um throughout the state dur-
BY Oil. ANDIlEW M. SOULE Edwards Offers Practical Hints IlIg the 1111s1 few weeks II lid
President Georuin State College of To Farmer. Who Would which was first publiri;ed illf"I t.he JUIH\Hry iss lie of \.�corA'illAgriculture Replace Cotton Farmer und Prutt Grower See-The future of the bright leaf
._ tion, n dcfinilc urog rnm where-tobacco growing industry in Ccor- Alexander H. I.o�g(_'. Chuirmnn By F. It. ED\VARDS by cotton fnrmors IlIl1y nru-gia depends upon many things. No I J' d 1 I' B d h' I cure pcdiA'rce� seed thnt willof t ie ,t,. ern v nrm our. w tc t Animal Husbandman, Ceorgia produce a better grnde undsingle one of them is more im- is respt.nsible for .hc ndmlnist rn- Experiment Station longer atnple cotton crop I.hisportunt thai th t f holdi th t.ion of the Agricllllut nl l\'1url«.'t.- I b1 U 0 10 II1g c iug Act. Mr. Legge was formerly Everywhere in southern ugricul- �,�(�l:k�d o��� een tcntutively�C;;:;:n��;:nd�� f[:��,���'!r C:!mp;�I�. ��IJer�lRkt��I��! tut·al. circles �v� nrc. hCUI'i;,g' �hc Virtually every interest I' ,lat\:l(J
gree Last en' as one of the ablcst ....busincss exe-
warning soun e against punting t.o cotton production und marketing104,boo �cl'�: o� cutives in the United Slates. the usual acreage of COttOIl in has joined the movement fol' better
lan(l ,vel'e "t'l: 1930. The cotton grude and staple on the Hqulllity_
expel'ts seom to not quuntity" Pl'ogl'llm (01' 1030.lized fot' this
GEORGIA IMPORTANT- be tho r 0 u g h- �'\I nn d excS'luSiLYc intel'view withcrop. The yield Iy convinced that . cxun er .. eggc, chnil'mnn of
of 88,166,504 POULTRY CONTRiBUTOR I' u i n 0 u sly the Federal 1"111'111 BoaI'd. the cen-
pounds was the low prices will tral. editorial office of our rarllllargest during "esult if this . section lenl'n�d that Mr, Legge isthe t hi I' tee n By COL. L. BROIVN is. ,�: vel'y gl'eutly tntel'ested in the cam-l.'eurs since the .Pew IlCOI)le think of Georg'in yeur's hcrop 5 puign for improved quality. "It if;:. t l d I' more t un 1 ,-
�
tho oilly 10"I'Clll nlove for' tile cot"-cultivation 0 f as an 1II111Or an IlrO lIcer o· 000,000 bales. It ton farmet': of Geol'gl'a to Illl,ke at�����t ol�n� t�:�����rci�:is b�nsi�lgil� ����Ijt:; :t�t i�:p!�tl��l)i��Il��; is only natural �his time.u�Mr. Legge stated. "It
Georgia. of Jive poultry. "'he New York that Geol'gia far-r � IS the �nly Slife way of reducingThe price wus also fairly good, market is the chief outlet for merfl. nrc feeling
.
::...tt. pl'OductlOn costs. nnd the onlyII th' . I d g' Jive poultrY
-
because of its decidedly uneom·�-·--"·"·" .,,,,,._ chance that cotton farmers hnvc�8,37 ����s aCO,�I��(nd.C lrheve;�le'�� large Rci::-ew IJOI)ulution lind for tab I e with F. R. Edwards of showing n profit this yeut'.
this crop thus brought into the com;ccluently uses us much or such a prospect. It is necessary to Quality Declines
state $16,743,520. Compare these more live poultry thnn nil other I . I k h "There is no Question in my minofigures for a minute with those of mnrl(cts of the country com-....
secure somet ling e se to ta e t e but what the decline in cotton Qual.1928. It will be immediately ob- bined. Last year Georgia place of cotton i.f the acreage is to icy dul'ing the past quurter of a
served that while 122,000 acres shi"ped 179 carloads or live be reduced. Livestock offers help centul'Y has hlld Illuch to do with
were planted to tobacco that yeur, Iloultry t.o New Yftrk which in this trying situation. the pl'esent unprofitable condition
the YIelds secured by the growel's claRses it among the important It takes money to go into live- of �he industt·y. The practice of
were much smaller and the price cuntributors to thut market. stock pl'oduction. The animals bUYing on u vcr�ge values has hadobtained decidedly lower. ]11 fact, Shipments have i It C I' cas c d must be purchused and fences and. muc� to do With this decline inthe sale of the Hl28 crop only ralJidly in recent ye,lrs as the other equipment must be provided quality. , ql'owers have demandedbrought $10,947,200 into the cof- Geor�itl shi,)ments to New for thmo. M.any farmers do not j<:ed V�f1etlcs .that w,oulc! pl'�duce.ofel's of the farmers. Yorl( in 1928 were 151 curs nnd have the available cash to handle ugh Yield per acre and a 11Igh gillContinued On Page {) in 1927 only 45 cnrs. Continued On Page G olltt�lI:n. and unfortu!1�tely these.--------------------------------------.---� q�IU"tles JU'e flot speCifically UASO­ctnted With length of staple and
BUILDING OPENS sp!nning utility. The demond ofspInners has been forgotten. appar-ently. nnd the large yields of cotton
under 7-8 stllple. the bulk of which
is not available to American spin­
ners, has been forced to meet
Ol'iental competition in foreign
markets. These lower gt·acle. short­
er staple cottons can be produced
so much cheaper in India and
China, where lubor costs Ut:e so
'lluch low£'l', thnt the Americnn pro­
cluct hasn't had much chance. I
0111 very stl'ongly in favor of any
effort that will improve the Qual­
ity of our farm commodities, nnd
that will help our progl'um of en­
deavoring to adjust production to
prospective demand."
There is a general sentiment that
the less cotton the farmers of
GeOl'gia plant this season. the less
their losses wiJJ be. and an nttempt
is being made by CVCI'y recognized
agricultural ngency in the sbate to
have quality BlIppll\nt quantity.
The reduction of acreage and the
usc of those yal'ieties thnt produce
a staple of 7_8 and upwards, is the
foundation of the campaign.
It is estimated by reliable
authorities that there is suficient
seed available, in the state. and
readily acces3ible from points with­
out the state, to plant at least
500,000 acres in' pedigreed seed.
This Dcreage, under normal grow-
.Continued On Page 2
I NEW DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Back in the days when James
Wilson was Secretary of Agricul­
ture and Theodore Roosevelt was
President of the United States,
Congress made nn appropriation
for a Department of Agriculture
building. The amolmt was not as
much as Secl'etary Wilson had ask­
cd for so he decided to build two
wings nnd leave a great hole be­
tween them. thus makin)! it neces-
sary for congress to appropriate
more money later on for the com­
pletion of the structure. Accord­
ing to a popular legend this is the
explanation for the building of the
"east" and Hwest" wings in 1n05.
The wings were completed in 1908,
and for 20 years Che open space be­
tween them was undisturbed. Fin·
ally the nppropriation was made,
and a -contrnct for the erection o.f
the center section was let about two
years ago.
A t the time the wings were huilt it
was thought that the complete unit
would house the entire f'Jrce of the
department, but this brunch of the
government has grown so fast that
all of the space in the center sec­
tion will be occupied by the offices
of the secretary and his associates
in the administrative offices.
AN JNFOIl�1ATION BUIlEAU IS MAINTAINED CO-OPERATIVELY BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND �7 OTHERS IN GEOHGIA AS A FREE SERVICE TO OURREADEf(S. QUESTIONS ON A!II.Y PHASE OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY WILl. BE ANSWERED WITHOUT CHARGE. AN IMMEDIATE REPLY WILL BEFORTHCOMING IF YOU ADDIlESS OUR FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER INFORMATION BUREAU, fill GLENN BUILDING, ATLANTA. I
GEORGIA fARMER & fRUIT GROWER SECTION{
LEGGE SAYS QUALITY
IS COTTON SOLUTION Practice Of Buying.
Cotton On Average
I
Grades Is Unso�
. Continued From Page 1
ing and harvesting conditions would prn.,
duce enough seed to plant a normal acre­
nge .in Georgiu in 1931-all in varieties pro.
duclng 7-8 to 1 1-31! inch stnple ..
Cooperative Endorses It ,
The Georgiu Cotton Growers' Cocperutivo
Association is buck CJI. the campaign in a
big way. Members f1I. the association are
being strongly urged 10 plant at least u
portion of their 1D30 acreage in pedigreed
sced. The Cooperative has seed of these
longer stuplc vnrieties available, nnd is in
n position to supply it to those wishing to
mnkc n start on a better quality prog ram
of cotton production. The Association is
also urging growers to sell through the
organization, so that the better quality cot­
ton they raise this year wilt have a chance
to get n premium over locnl "average" prl­
ccs, Cotton sold through the cooperative
is valued on the busis of grade and 8tu111e.
Bankers A pprovc
Leading bunkers in the state huvo inter­
ested themselves in the "Better Seed" cam­
puign because thcy are concerned with u
healthier ngricul ture, and because of their
desire to see their loans properly protected.
In ccmmcnt.ing on the stiuation recently, H,
Lane Young, executive vice-president of
the Citizens' and Southern Bank, who is a
cotton grower and also a member of the
cotton advisory council and chairman of
the agricultural committee of the American
Bonkers' Associution, mudc some pointed
remarks that the farmer will do well to
heed.
In a statement cspoclallv-prcparod
Georgia Farmer and Fruit Grower, Mr.
Young said: IIIf the farmers of Georgia
will set their crops on a 'Jive-at-home' basis,
then stuy at home and work it out, they
will be as independent as wood sawyers. This
live-nt-home basis means enough meat,
corn, wheat, butter, potatoes, chickens,
eggs, vegetables und fruit to support
evcry person living on the farm. Enough
grnin and forage for animals on the farm,
then a small surplus of each of these pro­
ducts for barter purposes, should be the
aim of every conscientious farmer.
"When this is done, cotton will be not
only a cash, but B surplus crop. When this
is done there will not be room or time for
large acreage to cotton. Result-smaller
acreage to work, more fertilizer per Here,
better cultivation methods, earlier cotton,
more or just 8S much cotton at much less
cost, hence more profit.
"The most urgent need nt the moment
is better quality or grade of lint cotton,
and to accomplish this a pure pedigreed
seed must be used, Let me urge every far­
mer, banker, merchant, mule denier, cotton
buyer and mill man to constitute himself a
committee of one to see that nothing but
I,edigreed cotton seed are planted this
spring. Then we will be sure of getting a
good acreage into certified seed of good
varieties. 'rhis one thing, if done honestly
nnd COll�wh:mtiously will put India, Ru·ssia,
Egypt and all other foreign countries out
of cotton competition and make the south
rich again.
"This is a day of quality, not quantity,
in cotton us well as livestock, human beings
and everything else, and the sooner we far­
mers sec it and jump to it the quicker we
l'egain the independence our forefathers en­
joyed."
Ronald Ransom, vice-president of the Ful­
ton Nutional Bank, endorsed Mr. Young's
declaration. "There is no reason why our
furm"r. should not take advnntnge of a
general treJl[l which is affecting every line
01 work in Amefica, today," Mr. Ransomsaid ... "This tren( is unmistakably towards
tho npplication of the results of close study
of market requirements and production
methods. It is essential that farmers give
some thought to their market requirements.
When they find that quality productn bet­
ter results thAn quantity, they should plant
the quality of seed which will give them
a product But'e of n fair price and a quick
murket. This will lead to ;. far better re­
turn on " smaller acreage and for less labor'
cost, leaving the additional acreage and
labor hours for the raising of those other
crops without which our farmers need never
hope for satisfnctory living and income con­
ditions."
Growers Urged To SeIl.--6nly
Basis Of ActuavCrade
An� . .S��1e
By 'H'� P. STUCKEY
Director, Georgia Experiment Station
There is no question but what the time
is ripe for a general movement toward bet­
ter rattan seed, but there is one angle on
the matter that needs special attention.
Growers must learn to sell their colton on
the basis of grade and staple.
At the present time the grower who sells
in the smaller markets receives the same
price for his short staple as [01' his longer
staple cotton. The custom of buying in local
markets on the basis of avcruge grade and
staple value penalizes quality production,
The producer of low quality cotton ordinar­
ily receives as much pel' pound as his neigh­
bor who raises cotton of high spinning
quality. The former is more than pleased
with this result because as a rule the va rie­
ties which produce the shorter lengths tend
to yield more than those producing the
longer staples.
Photographic representatiion of the offic­ial cotton standards of the United 'Statesof thos� lengths of staple for which types
arc av_a"abl� for distr-ibutlnn, each length
as shown being obtulOed- from the originaltype bale. -
Spinners Puy Premium
However, spinners pay for cotton on the
basis of its spinning quality. The higher
the grade, the longer; stronger and marc
uniform the staple, the more spinners will
pay, as a rule. If the growers were paid
in the local markets as spinners pay for
cotton in the spinners' markets, the grower
would .get the greatest returns by plantinz
that <variety which produces the greatest
values in terms of lint and spinning qual-
ity.· .,
When two farmers bring their cotton to
market, if both lots are white and free
from trash, tHe little buyer pays the same
price for both lots. One may be inch stnple
and the other 18-16. But both are' simply
cotton, and the price is the same. But this
practice affords the man who does know
values, an opportunity to. single out the
better grades and send them to the big
markets for a premium on the longer ataple
Jots.
This is a problem that is very serious,
and one which must be recognized by
growers, bankers and buyers. It seems to
me that wherever possible the grower should
send his cotton to the larger markets,
where it will be sold on grade and staple.
The cooperative, with its affiliation with
n large national selling organization, offers
one channel where this can be done.
A great many growers will say today,
"what is the use of planting better seed,
or planting seed that will produce a longer
staple of- cotton, when our locnl buyers
will not pay any more for it 7" 'rhe prac­
tice is a vicious one, and the grower should
insist on the buyer p�ying for his crop on
'the basis of grade anti staple.
Cotton Manufacturers
Association Commends
Better Seed Campaign
"The l11.�tter of better staple cotton is
�:me ,In which the spinners nrc most vitally
Interested," said George S. ITa i-ris presi­dent of the Exposition Mills in . A tlunta
'IThe campaign for improved quulity ha�absorbed our mtcl'cst for many years, and
the C?tton Manufacturers Assoeiation otGeorgla has shown its interest in a tangIble
way by offering substantial prizes in the
"More nnd Better Cotton" contests conduct.
ed by the State College of A'griculture.
"Manufacturers have expe.rimented ex.
tensively in an effort to find machines that
would produce good cloth from poor cotton,
but their efforts have met with little suc­
cess. ,Good cotton in ample quantities is all
that will solve the problem. It is a seWed
fact that better cotton makes better cloth,
brings better prices; thereIore better cotton
will bring better prices. It behooves the
Georgia cotton farmm' to, improve not only
the character of his cotton. but his methpdsof handling and system of Inarkel.ing. In
theso �ears of large crops, the tendency in
the primary markets to consider all cotton
merely as 'cotton' regardless of its spinning
value, works against the producer. The
present system of marketing docs not per­
mit the producer to obtain sufficient prem­
ium to encourage him to plant for better
cottons.
"I am SUl'e that the Cotton Manufactur­
ers Association of Georgia is ready to offer
to the producers, the coopel'ntive associa­
tions. the state colleges and schools, the
county demonstration agents and all other
allied inte,rests its wholehearted and sincere
support in any movement to grow better
cotton in Georg'in·. The mills have assisted
in the annual distribution of selected cot­
ton seed in the past, and they will continue
to do so wherever it can be done to the
advantage of the producer, nnd we shull be
glud to help in any other way that may be
suggested."
Information On Farm
C ens u s Compulsory;
Samples Ava'ilable
Spinners Offer Help
Many mills are tnking practical steps to
insure a good supply of the grades and
staples they will require in their mill oper­
ations. One mill is buying cel·tified seed for
fanners on condition that the cotton pro­
duced therefrom will be ginned at the mill's
gtn. This mill has paid premiums for staple
above 7-8 and a premium over oil mill prices
on seed obtained from this source. Other
mills have paid the difference between pedi­
greed seed and unpedigreed which farmers
have held, and has offered to pny premiunls
for staple above 7-8. It has been pointed
out that ginners are planning to cOollernte
with growers in setting a dny when the
gin would be thoroughly cleaned before
cotton from pedigreed seed would be gin­
ned, thus assuring non-mixt,urc of the pedi­
g'l'ced with the mondeseript varieties. In
comment,jng on tho seed situntion, one
spinner stated tha� cotton below 7-8 shou"l
be penalized from 25 to 40 per cent on
account of added wastes "nd other losses
in manufacturing it into suituble and sale­
able fabrics.
6t h�rs lnterest.eel
Cotton has been on a one-erop basis for
so long that' a large pm·t of Georgia cotton
land. planted repeatedly to cotton nre saf­
fering today from a lack of soil eon-
, stituents, which bas )leen compensated by, tho extensive use of commercial fertilizers,
·'JlM._.!!lJl!'¥._t.ertilizl1! manwuct)lfC!1! !Jav.Q
expressed nn interest in the better seed
movement. Eeed men and breeders have
shown an unselfish interest in the cnm­
paign, one breeder going so far as to ofrer
his services without cost to a large dis­
tributing agency, irrespective of the source
of the seed. Cotton seed crushers are
vitally interested because the effort will
increase the quality of their product.
The State College of Agriculture, through
the Extension Service is ready to aid in
any way possible to promote the uso of
better seed: J. Phil Campbell, director
of the Extension Service, has contributed
an article to this issue on tho acreage situa­
tion, and is most keen to be of any help
.110ssible in creatine a desire to improve
cotton quality. Growers who wish to get
in touch with certified seed sUDPlies may
do so through their county agents, who are
fully inlormed on the matter of varieties
nnd sources of supply or through coopera­
Wve association ..
Any further information about the "Bet­
ter Seed" movement generally may bo se­
cured from our Farmer and Fruit Grower
Information Burenu, 611 Glenn Building,
,!\tlagta, )v!thou� £_hargo.
-
DIVERSIFIED -FARMING
:
S HOrE p� P�OSfERITY.
COMMISSIONER ADVISES
FARMERS TO SIT STEADYj
,
Continued From Page 1
'
of reduced production provided we can find
something that will take the place of this
curtailed acreage. It is not an eDsy mat..
ter to readjust such conditions and it will
take time to change OUT present progrllm�
Seed loans are made on valuation of $7 p�
acre on cotton, and $3 an acre on all other
crops, so that cotton is still our big moneY,
C!OP, and I believe it will always be our
bIggest factor in Georgia. Radical changes
Yr!ade oyernight, are always dangerous and
,hsturbmg, and I am urging farmers to'
moye slowly on .my drastic .changes ffOlD
�eJr prese!!t l!l�hoda."
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Quality C.) t too' Will COTTON SURPLUS
Command A Premium SI�QATION CALLS
�rice Con�ell Says FOR �CREAGE CUT
(i'eor3ia .Cooperative I. Ready To .Phil
Diatribute Pedigreed Seed
By J_ E- CONWELL
President Georgia Cotton Growers
Cooperative Association
.
One of the first problems tho Georgia
Cotton Growers Co-operative Association
faced soon aCter it was organized was the
fact that practically all of its members
Were producing cotton of poor quality by
reason of short stnple.lengthR. So, a few
years ago we began to work with our mem­
bers in connection w4th tbe :J;;xtension Di­
....ision of our State College of Agriculture on
Improving the quality of our cotton.
Last year forty-three per cent of aU cot­
ton delivered by member. of the co-opera­
tive in this stnte ran 16-16 inch and bet­
tor in stnple. This year even though we
have had a large influx of new members
"With a total delivery in excess of 100,000
'bales, our records sQow that approximately
thirty-five per cent of the Col ton delivered
by our members is running better than 7-8
inch in staple. The average for the stnte
of Georl:'in as a whole during the past year
for cotton that was better than 7-8 inch in
ample was approximately twelve per cent
of the totnl amount of cotton produced.
In order for our cotton growing members
to sell their cotton readily and for a good
price they must produce a quality product
'because the same rujee for successful mer­
ehnndising hold good in a cotton co-opera­
tive jus't as is the case with a business in­
atitution selling other commodities.
_ Market Wants 'luality
The production of very short stnple cot­
ton i. greater than the demand and if the
proportion of such cotton 18 not decreased
tne farmer will not only fail to get, the
IJremium for good quality cotton on account
of producing short staple cotton but hi.
ohort cotton will soon begin to be penalized
... price. That means that he will lose the
premium that he might have received by
growing good .cott'lll and alRo suffer 10••
b), being penalized on account of producing
an over supply of poor quality cotton:
At this time tbe greatest demand from
the mills, especially in this territory, is for
16-16 inch to 1 1-16 inches staple, The pre­
miuma that have been prevailing on cotton
of good staple bave been from fifty points
above 7-8 inch cotton for 15-16 inch cotton
up to approximately 200 points for 1 1-16
inches cotton.
The farmer can get a good yield on cot­
ton of good ataple and his co-operative can
�d a better market for this quality cot­
ton. It will not only be easier to sell his
product btrt bis association can sell it for
more money, when as a matter of fact he
ean produce this quality cotton just a8 suc­
cessfully as he ca'n produce cotton of poor
or short staple.
Each year we have conducted an educa­
tional carnpaign among our members with
tbe re.ult that they have substituted cot­
ton of good staple for poor quality varie­
ties. We have a large supply of pedigreed
and desirable cotton seed for distribution
among our membercs and others who are in­
terested in improving the quality of their.
product. In distributing these seed we fol­
low the sarno prBcticQ as we do in merchan­
dising or furnishinfIJ our member� with le­
gume Reed. All of the s�ed that we sell are
.old with the approval of. the Extension
Division of our State College of Agricul­
ture because we most know that we· are
furnishing the farmer with seed that will
produce the desired stapleQ and also will
germinate and come up to a good. stand.
Breeding Better Se"".
Pedigreed cottnn seed naturally costs
more than cotton seed for oil mills or com­
m'ercial purposes but every farmer can se.
cure enough pedigreed seed t<. plant a seed
patch or get started in the business of
growing a better quality cotten. He can
.save seed from this seed patcr and the fol­
.Iowing year plant his general crop of cot­
ton. By going to the breeding pBtch each
year (or enough seed to plant the seed
patch it can be Beeo that without much
cost he can witliTn one year's time get to
the point that he is producing quality cot­
ton on a hundred per cent basis.
It will not require a great deal of money
for each farmer to get stnrted in the busl­
neS8 of producing quality cotton and he
should buy pedigreed seed for hi. leea
patch on the basis of Bpproximately one
bushel to the plow. If he is just beginning
to grow a better quality of cotton and de­
sires to begin this work on an experimental
basis.
.
Bankers who finance farmers as a rulc,
with all of the fact. before them, will usu­
aU)' be glad to see the farmer using a part
of tb"e finances furnished for improying his
product. The same thing holds true with
the Federal Intermediate "".redit Bank
which finances a lot. of growers through
co-operatives abd tht'ough other agricul­
tural credit cOTpol'ations. Suc' is also the
policy of tho Farmers Seed Loan Associa­
tion which according to present indications
will advance to farmers as a relief fund for
stricken dh:?;trict9 in the state approximate­
ly two million dollars this yeal'.
Qualily is £laramol!rt
As wn5 recently pointed out by Carl Wil·
Continned From Page 1 '.
produce at a pro�i't. It is not a case of
any duty to the industry, but one of eco­
nomic necessity.
"Tho question naturally arises, f what
On shall we do to take the place of cotton' 1
Live stock offers a partial solution. The
northwest got away from its one-crop prob,
lem by displacing wheat with daity cattle
and live stock. Every farmer grows some
wheat even now, but Iive stock is the back ..
bone of agriculturo -tn those stales. It
seems to me that on'o of the first things
Georgia farmers should do is to feed the
people of Georgia, which you are not doing
at the present time. Atluntn consumes tn'lre
butter for instance in eight months .than
you raise in twelve months.
"It takes money to get into live stock
rn ising, and the banks have got to help
with this program. Long term loans' are
eedcd, and it is possible that the Farm
Board, in cooperation with the intermediate
credit banks, may xhelp to some extene
where crgunlcation justifies it. In the
northwest the banks loaned money for live
stock purchases with nothing but the live
stock as security, and a Minneapolis banker
told me recently that they had lost less than
onc-tenth of one per cent-on such loans.
No 1\Iugic Cure
'
Speaking of agricultural problems gen.
erally, Mr. Legge said that there was no
magic cure. He explained that loans are
made only to organized cooperatives. He
added that the query of one farmer who
wanted "his share of the amount a ppropr-i­
nted by the government," brought out the
fact that the $600,000,000 would give each
farmer in the United States about $12.30,
and that it would "all be gone by Saturday
night."
"Tlie whole problem of agriculture to.
day revolves around organization," Mr;
Legge said. "There is no difference be­
tween business and agriculture and there
is no sense in 6,000,000 farmers competing
against each other. The whole tendency
in industry is the grouping and merging
of effort. World-wide surveys are made
by industry before-any move is made to.
ward starting production. The farmer has
been building his whole program with a
vision only as wide as he can see. We have
heard a lot about putting agriculture on a:
parity with industry, but agriculture has
got to adopt some of the basic principles
of industry before it can reach thut level.
Agricultural production shg.uld be guaged
purely on demand, and on the general out.
look. It is the first principle of 'sound
business practice.
"Today everything is under-consumption
and over-production. The prospect for a
profitnble return on cotton is small. That.
is why I am urging you strongly to cut
down your cotton ac�eage. You have the
competition of substitute fabrics, the com.
petition of cheaper foreign labor and thC'i
competition of lower production costs in the
southwest to face. It is only good business
to curtail a crop on which there is small
indication of making n profit."
Some Questions Asked
Chairman Legge invited questions on any
phase of th'l! Farm Boa1;d's activities, and
several were propounded. Commi§sioner
Talmadge asked him whether or not the
Arne,rican Cotton Cooperative Association
had assumed the futures obligations of any
of the member cooperatives. Mr. Legge
replied that the central organization had
assumed certain member obligutions, in or..
der to avert their disintegration. A cottori
grower wnnted to know whether or not
loans would be called on cotton declining.
Stnrting April 1st enumerators from the below the Board loan basis of 16 cents"
census bureau of the Department of Com- pound. Mr. Legge stated that there-would
merce will begin their work in connection be no liquidation. Pressed for an answer to
with tho 1030 farm census of the United the oft-repeated question amongst growers
States. It is obligatory that' farmers fill and cotton men generally as to who would
out the general farm schedules of this cen- stnnd the loss on called loans if prices de­
sus, and in order that our readers may eli ned below 16 cents, Mr. Legge remarked
become familiar with this schedule, which that probably the questioner wOllld stand
contains some 350 questions, sample copies some of the loss il he paid any income tax.
will be sent, free of ch(lrge, to those re- Other speakers on the program included
questing them from our Information Bur- Commissioner Eugene Talmadge, who stat..
eau, 611 Glenn Building, Atlanta ed that it would be all right to decrease
The general farm schedule, adopted by production on anything if that would raise
the joint committee for the 1080 census, is the price, but dedared that the simple mat­
comprehensi ve and complex. It contains ter of an adequate tariff on raw jute, which
approximately 360 possible questions-more displaces some 2,000,000 buIes of Georgia
than 60 of which have never been asked cotton in domestic markets, would appear
before in agricultural census. O.ne of these to be a more desirable form of relief. In
must be made out for each of the six and reference to his question concerning the
one-half million farms in the United States. assulnption M obligatiuns to broke),s by th�
Howeve'r, each farm operator answers only central cotton marketing organization, Mr.
the questions which apply to the farm he Talmadge said: "It means that cotton has
operates. A farm operator, as the term is not been held, but hos been sold, and the
by the census. is the person who directs indebtedness will
.
have to be paid back
agricultural operations of a fann, such as through the cotton they get." He did not
growing crops, raising livestock, or produc- agree that cotton acreage should be cur­
ing other agricult�ral products. He may tailed unless' these was some other crop
be the owner. a lured manager, tennnt, or that could take Itn place.
cropper. All inventory items of the sehe- -
dule are to be given as of April 1 1D30'
and all production items relate to th� calen:
dar year 192D.
'fhe schedule may be divided into 7 parts:
1. Personal information regarding the
farm operator.
2. G�neTal information regarding farm
aCI'cage, farm values, and farm expenses.
3. Farm tenure.
4. An inventory of all livestock, includ­
ing poultry and bees on April 1. 1D30.
6. A stntement of the quantity of live­
stock prod'l�ts produced in 1D29 with the
quantity and yalue of certain products sold.
6. A statement of the aerenge nnd yields
of all crops harvested in 1929, as well as
the quantity of the principal crops sold or
to be sold.
7. Miscellanecus information relating to
�!lll ;fa�!!I. � . __ . __ .. _�_. __
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CampbeU Analyze. Statement
Of Farm Board 'Member
By J. 'PHIL CAMPBELL
Director Extension Division Georgia
State College of Agriculture
In a formal address by Carl Williams,
member of the Federal Farm Bond, the
following statements were made, which arc
of the greatest importance to the cotton
growers and their friends .throughout the
entire south:
'
"Dixie farmers face the prospect in, 1930
of no governmental aid of effective charac­
ter unless immediate steps are taken to re­
duce the yield of cotton. World consump­
tion outside the United Stntes has mount­
ed 60 per cent during �4 ycars. Once 65
per cent of the cotton consumed outside
the United States was exported, while now
only 47 per cent is exported," he said.
"The increased foreign yield has been ab­
sorbed, and the southern cotton farmer has
contributed nothing to the outside world in
the 24 year geriQd. He is in the same po­
sition as he was 24 yenrs ago. Only two
states-Georgia and South Carolina-re­
duced their production 10 per cent, while
Mississippi and Texas boosted production
60 per cent; other states increased produc­
tion approximately 20 per cent."
Whilo the cotton farmer was increasing
his yield and acreage, Mr. Williams point.
ed out the quality of his product was grad.­
unity decreasing, until last year untender­
able cottnn reached a percentage of 30 as
compared with 5 per cent several years ago.
In Texas, he declared the faulty cotton pro­
duced averaged approximately 40 per cent
of the crop. The United States cotton crop
is gradually going down in quality while
the foreig,n crop has been slowly increasing
in value.
, India's Comperrucn
British aid in India has been the reason
for betterment of the foreign cotton crop.
"Indian cotton of the same quality as pro­
dueed in the south is now selling for ap­
proximately two and one-half cents per
pound less than ours," Mr. Williams stated.
He pointed out that foreign industrialista
-are n.tur311y purchasing Indian cotton in
preference to the higher American product
of similar quality.
Prevention Beata (.;ure
"It is easier to prevent than to control
a surplus. What the board does this year
will be governed largely by what the far­
mer does at planting time," Mr. Williams
added. He mnde what he described as "two
practical suggestions" to tho south:
1. That no banker finance for production
credit, nor merchant credit, nor landlord
permit, nor farmer dare to plant any cot­
ton on any land until he has assured a fop<!
crop for his 'family and a feed crop for his
stoclc.
2. That no cotton be planted on any'
land which 09 a five year average hilS fail­
ed to return a net profit.
Fully one-third of the acreage planted
this year has failed to return a net profit,
according to Mr. Williams.
Cash Income from Cotton Crops
It i. commonly observed that small cot­
ton crops bring more money than large cot­
ton crops. The income from the 1924 crop
at fann prices f4r lint and cottnn' seed is
estimated at about $1,700,000,000. The crop
amounted to 18,600,000 bales and �he carry­
over from that crop was small. The next
crop of 16,000,000 bale. brought an income
of about $1,740,000,000, but this crop waa
large enough to increase the carry-over .
Tho 1926 crop of 18,000,000 bales BOld for
about $600,000,000 less than the 1926 crop.
Furthermore the carry·over resulted in r�­
latively low prices in 1927 and a crop about
600,000 bales smaller than that of 1923
brought about $250,000,000 less,.,making the
total reduction of income for the two yeara
about $760,000,000. And thiR i8 not all. Re­
ports to the department from farmers in­
dicated that thel considered the average
cost o:f producing an acre of cotton in 1926
to be about $40.00 per acre. The area plant­
ed in 1926 was about 6,100,000 acres in ex­
cess of that of 1924. Under 1D26 conditions
it cost farmers about $240,000,000 to 'plant,
cultivate and harvest these six million
acres. The total loss then from the over­
production in 1926 may be estimated at
near to a billion doUars, distributed in part
over two years, 1926 and 1927.
I iams, cotton member of the 7ederal Farm
Board, the cotton farmer bas during the
past few years bcen pn the ono hand in­
creasing his yield in acreage and on the
other hand decreasing the quality of his
produce. It would certainly be more busi­
nesslike nnd profitable for our growers to
adopt 8S a program a policy of Uquality up
and quantity down."
The grower that -will produce on his
farms an adequate R'lPply of food cro�s
for his family and livestock and then grow
quality cotton and sell it "hrougb hiB own
organization will certainly improve his fi­
nancial condition and raiRe the price that
he has been rceeiving for his cottoll crops.
10 Times the Protection
for your �each Crop with
K€>LOITE
� .:Here�s Why!;
Th�. SU]le¥or quali.tics �r Niagaro Koloite are not qualities that
you must buy on faith, They can all be demonstrated by simple tests.
The Vastly Superior Sticking Qualities of Koloite are due to two prin­
ciples. The super-vactlve ingredient, Bentonite-Sulphur, is sticky and
gelatinous when applied 10 foliage and fr-uit; It is also a colloid of the
Irreversible type, That Does Not Wash 01f_
The Toxic Quanti�s of Koloite are due to two fncta: its sticking
qualities and because its super-active ingredient, Bentonite-Sulphur,
is so fine that It cannot be seen under the ordinary hlgh power micro­
scope. There is ample scientific ev-idence to provo that fineness of
sulphur is correlated with its toxic properties. By tOIic proper tiea
we mean its ability to prevent the growth of spore. of plant dlseese••
Since the fungicide (Bentonite-Sulphur) atlcka longer than othe} ma­
terials in which arsenate of lead is carried, it 'will hold on the tree
the killing dose of poison for a greater length of time. Thl. I. your
very best available protection against CURCUUO_
e
Send for complete information and samples. It
will pay you well to .ati.Iy yourself reeardine tbe
merita of KOLOITE.
NIAGARA SPRAYE� AND CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc.
�11 Eliubeth Street, Middleport, N. Y•.
QUALITY COTTON PRODUCTION
Requires QUAUTY PRODUCING SEED
And, the yield per acre also depends upon the
. �ed planted.
,Pedigreed seed of the riglit variety will inc.-ease the yield
per acre from 100/0 to 25%, acc'ording to our experience.
WILSON TYPE BIG BOLL
Originated in Georgia, by a Georgian,
M. W. H. Collins (our head plant breede.l
since 1925), who has bred this cotton
scientifically for. the last seventeen years
for: •
Highest yield lint cotton per acre.
Earliness for boll-weevil conditions.
Hardiness and disease resistance_
Ease of picking and desirable bolls.
15/16" to 1" staple of good charac,ter.
WILSON TYPE ..tUlia tItc Qeargi4
..._ ....a Itd/il" t/.c ."........... r...
�
C. A. McLendon,
A•.aclate Plant
,Breeder and 8. E.
S.I•• M�n.ger
REFERENCES:
Georcia Count,. ,A&enta, Agricul­
tural Teachera, Ooyemmont and
state OUlclala Intere.ted In tbe cot­
ton IndusUy,- and the hundred. 01
Farman all OTer Georgia who plant..­
ed 30,000 bnshela at Wllaon Typo
Beed direct from 118 last seasoD.
Limited quantity still avail­
able for Georgia farmers.
(Sold I" 100-11,. ba,. 0,,1,,)
1 to 19 bags $7.50 per bag
20 or more bags 6_50 per bag
F. o. B. ATLANTA, GA.
Wrlta or ...lre for carload orlce
=
LEE WILSON & COMPANY
(Soutben.storn SaJes OUtce)
..;...... 1306 Rhod",.Haverty Bldg.,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
WE BREED AND GROW ALL OF OUR SEED ON OUR OWN FARMS.
I,
t
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Gunerul i\Junagcr Georjrln Peach
Growers Exchu nge
OVOI' five and a quarter million peach
trees were set out 111 Georgia during the
six yea" period J 919·1924 inclusive, and n.
all of these trees had reached the bearing
ugc of ] 9Z8, which brought the total num­
ber' of bearing- tr cs in the stnte up to n p­
urcx+ma tely 111 million trees, with n potcn­
t.iu l crop annun lly Df 20,000 CUl'S or 11101'C.
Similar conditions obtained in Tennessee,
North Carcf inn and athol' southern peach
producing Rcclions whe:rc production had
been carried on at nn unduly l'UI>id I'nte.
As the bulk of the Ccorgia crop hud' to
be marketer) within a per'iod of 6 or 6
weeKs it wns practically impossible to pro­
fitably market n normal crop of peuches.
nnd the price levels due mainly to overpro­
duction wel'O so low thut the business in
mnny instances was not only unlll'ontablc
but mnny growers were unable to provide
finances to properly curc (Ol' thcil' orchards.
I>iscnses Gct Foot hold
'rhe result was that disease became ram­
pant in flluny orchards und on account of
t.his and lack of fertilization und proper
uUention genet'ully muny ol'chards have
passeci f1'ol11 nn nsset to a liability and have
either been pulled up 01' nbnndoned. This
nnd the eradication of trees affected by the
phoney dlsense, the eradication campaign
having been cUl'I'icd on during the past six
months by the Fedoral and State uuthori­
t.les, has reduced tpe lIumbor of bearing
trces in Georgta from about foul'teen mil­
lion to between 9 and ]0 million trees. This
number of beuring trees i( kept in heulthy
condition should give us a potential crop
annually of ul'ourid 12 to 13 thousand cars.
With favorable weather conditions and ra­
vOI'able industrial conditions Georgia's
pench CI'Op during the ne;xt few yeal's prob­
nbly cnn be marketed at prices that will
mean- n pl'ofit to the growers.
Quality and Puck
In the past many peach growers hnve
hud u gl'ont many 1110)'e bearing trees than
they were able to care for, and thnt is the
main l'eason why many Individuals and Lhe
industry as a whole has sun�l'ed. A peach
,(tI"OWCl' with 20,000 trees who is able, finan­
ciully and otherwise, to curo for only 10,-
000 trces properly is bound to com out nt
the little end of lhe hoi'll sooner or Inter.
Growers who have b en able to properly
tako care of their orchards and who hnve
been scrupulous about putting up a good
pack have ns a rule clono vcry well yellr
in and yell I' out. They orc the ones who
will sUl'vive nnd probably cnny
�
011 dur­
ing the next few years ns successful grow­
Cl·S.
Georgia gl"OWCl'S must learn the lesson
thnt has ail'cady been IClll'lled in California,
in Texas, and in many othcl' scctions of
thc country wherc the growers arc progl'es­
sive and ure mnking n sllccess, namely,
that they must pl'oduce good fruit and it
must be unifol'mily and attractively pack.
cd. Peach growel'S who arc unable to pro­
perly ch.rc fat' their ol'churds and who arC'
just giving it n lick und a promise will
probably be forced out of the picture. In
others words, it is simply a case of survival
of the fittest and the sooner the growers
realize this and set their minds and hearh
to gl'OW and ship only first class fruit the
belter off they will be.
Markeling Plnn
The Federal Farm Board called n meet­
ing. in 'Vashington January 14th to con­
siuer the possibility of orgnnizing the
fresh fruits, vegetable and melon gL'owers
of the country into commodity orgu�liza.
tions to work through a nut ional murket­
ing organization. Lending representatives
of the various commodities involved dis·
cussed this matter with the Federal Farnr
Board and it is hoped that n sound, prac.
tical plan to help the growers cnn be found
and put into effect. Effective marketing 01'­
gunizations are necessary, of course, but
some way must be found to control produc­
tion before thc problem will be solved, as!
overproduction or production exceeding de­
mand wi1l always have a depressing effect
on the market.
One of the most serious conditions fnc·
ing many peach growers at the present
time is financing. 1\'[nny growers are with­
out funds with which to fertilize, prune.
spray, cultivnte, and do the other things
necessary to produce a crof) of good ponch­
es in 1930.
']'he GeOl'gin Pench Grower's Excha nge,
which has been organized for 21 years, is
rendering fine service to the industry in
general and to its members in particular.
This Ol'g:.w)zation controls a majority of
the best marks in Georgia, and it's mem.
bership includes most of the outstanding,
successful growers of the stale. The Ex­
change is a non-profit, cooperative organ­
ization thnt renders efficient marketing
service at a low cost, and it has also repre­
sented the growers as n 'whole during many
years in seeking freight and refrigeration
reductions and many other maners bcnefit�
�ng tbe Il"'owers Kenerally,
GEORGIA FOURTH COTTON STATE
Georgia will rank fourth in the proc]uc­
tion of cotton the 1'eport of the Census Bu­
reau ns of December 13 for all the cotton
growing states indicnte. Georgia had gin­
ned to that date 1,226,644 bales and only
Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi and Texas
hnd ginned a g"eater number of bale••
Total ginnings for season were 13,461,630
bales. It is estimated by the Bureau thnt
the finnl ginnings in Georgia for the season
will be 1,345,000 bales, _ . ....u...__"�"
FARM BOARD CHAIRMA'N
PRAISES FARM SEOtION
"You cnn SIlY to the newspAbcrs of
Georgia that J think they arc mlking a
most commcndable move in arranging to
publish a uniform farm section. Natural.
J)' we are st.rong for cooperation, and
for the coordination of effort. It seems
to me that the newspapers in this group'
arc fully justified in talking cooperation
to farmers, when they have already co ..
operated themselves. I have seen somc
of the benefits of a similar section in
Flor-ida, and ] believe the dissemination
of farm news through dnily nnd weekly
newspapers will co a long way toward
thc creation of a more sympathetic un ..
dcrstanding of the farmer's problems on
the part of the gencral public. 'I'here is
nu intense interest on the part of lay­
meu, particularly those who are dcpen­
dent. on farm prosperity, in ever-ything
that. the farmcr is doing, und the news­
paper-s will per-Form a great service if
they will give both the farmer and the
loyntan the sort of news that is being
tlcmandcd."-Alexunder ":1'. Legg-e, chair­
man, Fetleral Furm Board.
Things Worth
Knowing----
19:10 AGRICULTURAL CENSUS. 'I'he Census Bu.
r-cuu oC the Dellurtmelll oC Commercc III WushinKlon
nrc wor�inl; on n l!HIO .lIl;rlculturlil census. the
f·nume�Ilt.lOn to allt!'t Arml :!. 1030. rIfle), ure en­IICIIVOl'ln!.: to place cupit.'fI oC "General 'Farm Sche.dulcK" in the hnndA of II Inrge numbcr of individunlfArmers scnlleh.'tl throughout nll'sectionll of the Unit_ell SlutCII. "Snmllic" (!o))ictl src being Bent out which
will enable the fllrmer to bet:omc fllmllisr with thc1I�\lt!rlll inquiric8 which relatc to Ihe furnl he O)lerntcslinll which will Ilel'mlt him to give II completc lind
IIccurfilc r('llort [0 Ihc enumcl'nlor If each farm
OIJ('rntor will gille complete And "C�UrQlc fllcl:& con­
c('rning his fllrm. he will render grellt RAAistlince toLhe FederRI J(O\ICrnmelit. Your count)' I\Kent will help
YOIl in f!CCUrinK thCtle forms to Illi out or YOU callobtnin them by writinK ollr Farmer lind Fruit Grower
lnrllrml\lion Burenu. 611 Glenn nuilding Atlllntn.
SEASONABLE MEAT RECIPES FOR 1080. Sen­
Ronnblc mcat rf't.'ipeH. with 8ugICciltionil for henlth.bnll'lIcl.'I1 menull "I rue' quantit)' ment r('Cipes. ill oncof the most intcrellting pieces or houllchold IHCrR­
ture we hn\Ic SCen for IIOUie timc. 'J'h& little book
ill olTl!rffi 1\8 an nid to simplifYing mcul planning.The recipes IIrc arranged according to the lime of
��"er t:�\: :I���nt�'��)'i� ��';hdsec'U��lt 1I�lt���tivl��t
ullccd menus built Rround. ntellt dishCli 'rhere arc
JOn mcltt rcc:11t.'II in thu book. cneh of which hilS bccn
IlrcPilred by tlilerill in this line. ]f you wouldlikc to hnvc It 'copy o( thcse mcnus (or use in your
own hornl!. write the InformliliOIl Burenu of the Fllr-
m��u�r�l�ill�b Gpu";irr.·M{ �!�RI�I nl�g�S�·,�t1�k:
h�l entitled "You Cut) Milke It." i8 (ult oC n lot or
inlerellting II1ll{gcsiioll8 (or muklnK !laHul nrliclell
(rom old wooden ilOxeR lind crntca nnd OtJd Ilicecli
o[ If'ft ovcr lumhcr on the fnrm. The urtldes cnulII­
crnlcd lIon'c to SUKllellL the vnriely of the 106 IIrti­
cI� described in the booklet. MUllY of these IIrc of
nal Ilclight to the fnrnt !Joy or girl nnd IIrc hc!))(ul
10 nn)' housekceper. For instance. t.here ie s knl(c,
(ork :lnd III)oon lx>x which is II convcniencc in the
(arm homl'. It "hID conlnins SIlR'ItCtltions (or nrnuse­
mcnt dcvic(!fI KliCh all Ihe X-fillY hox. This booklet
I11I1Y be obiained rl'om Ihc Supcrinlcnclent of Doeu­
mentll. Government Printing Office, WII!:Ihington, D.
0 .• Ilt n COli lo( 10 Cl'ul,s II copy.
POISON FORMULA-FOR H.ATS. 'rhc dcvnatlltion
nnd los.ll of crOPII clIWled by rllts in mnny sections 18
l!nid to be very "f)·cat. 'Ve hR\I(J II. JXlison (ormulll
which we sl'CurNI (rom u count)' ngent nnd which
is flald to he vcr), cfr�tive. Coml,le"c Inlltrnctioll8 Are
Rivcn tiS to the Ilr'Ollcr hili! in� m('�jlOtl8. A cop)' or
WlTH TELESCOPE fa the mOBtS(mple. Accurate.
Durable and Complcte out:fit eyer made for
TERRACING, DITCHING, TILE DRAINING, IRRIGATIK8
or any worknround thefnrm reC'(ulrlns:raLavel. Air­
rlculturnl Schools. County Agcn18. ll'arm BureAU.
I nnd Individua.l landowncr!Jfrom Atlantic toPacifiC3
�so nnd endorse ever, claim mad.' tor tha
DOSTROM. ELnd eO will you. after u.lng It; our
unqualified mone),-back gunrantee Bettles that..
WR1TE TODAY for iIlu8trated delCTiption of
}..(lvel nod TELESCOPE. testimoniale and money­
back order blanks. or better 8till. ORDER NOW
bcforohcnvyraln8llctln. Wt. Hilb8. lfewlow'tl,e.S2Q.
'Boltrom·Brad:r ....uJaoturlnl Co.f.'
525 StllllnMJltall.L A.T.LAJIiITA. OA.
"
��i� �F�::i�IG:!J!fh�����tl:� D�i:!:�. o�� 1FO:
D�:,1�k6iNAdlaCrN' bdN+kot DISEASES A filetnot sufIlciel!Uy reelleed Is thnt many of ollr crop In ..�ects. nnd dleeaeee etve (rom.ycnr to yellr by hsrbor..
Ill'" In renee rowe, und thla II R condition that 1J1ead ..ily becomes worse ns farming eaee. 'riek-prooffenccs have proven effective In the South Thle fence
�f:"cm��e8��n PI�;'i��.�n�v��en�;�:'n U8�n�!�fe:!,eOe!�::',!;in plnnta round In fence rowe. Small grnin nl8bJlind acnus harbor in plnnta (ound in theac nlneee'fhe fencCfl cn nbe put up temporarll)' and we.w;which are hoste to Insecta and dteeaeee euu easilyhe eradicated by periodicAII)' removing the renee andnlcwtne th erence rows. I B), using . tile tlck-nroof
fence, tho tfeka cnn crawl but n rew feet nnd the
����lle·I:�;ct�cC�'�!�;'ret8h�:edtoh)'d\ick�����c CI;�'�. ��further information wrilo our Farmer und Fruit
Grower Jurcrmutton Bur-eau, 611 Glenn Building,Atlnnta.
TIlEATMENT OF SEEms SHOWN RY FILM. Yo..
lion picture" nrc: recognized t.oday as one o( lhe
Quickest nnd most (orce(ul means of educating the
consumer in the need (or n product IIn,1 in nlpldly
incrcuKing ita usc. Much time nnd money hne been
Spent toc urcduee n 111m showing the treuunent ot
seeds. The movie cites the tremendous toaace eaueed
lJy seed IIiKCIiSCS. t!.!lls the life slor), or emut : close.
upe of the 11rinciplil sccd.horne dlscalleR of grain
erona, nnd shows the t-esult. or aeed Lrentment, In im ..
IIro\'ing etnnda, increasing yield,. find controlling pro­
flt·jaking diseMell. Mlln)' ot the di15ens(!S which at­
tach \·eKct.ublc lind flower crollS nre shown In this
film. The CIIII), methods o( trcating the seedll. bulb8.
i�;�l��l����1 1�;:cl�o:���ed�l/\'r�:18 "��I� ��I�! b�n�h�?�!�
(rcc o( chnrge by your cnunty agent. (nrlll honrd ot'
cooperative Msocialion The films are llVnilnble In
the 8tandal'll (85 mm.\ sizc, ERch film conals!s of
two reclB or aJ)Jlroximntcly 2000 feet nnel !he m'er ..
�i�u;i�� I'F��ir(��t��� i�l(��I�I�t�n R n���I!�B !l?r 1�n��
mer '''HI Fruit Growcr In(Q,IIImlition Burenu. fill Glena.
Building. Atfnntn.
I'J.ANS APPLE BLOSSOM .FETE
A n apple blossom festivnl of unusual pro­
pOl'tions and marked by n great pageant of
decorated floats and a king and queen Bnd
attendants lending the wny,-is planned for
Habersham county apple ol'chal·ds. J. Frar:�t'
Beck, of the Consolidnted Apple Growera
E'tcqange of Cornelia. Local organizations
will �oin the apple body in putting the fes­
tiv�l over, which will be set during tho
time the trees nrc in full bloom. With good
rgad� traversing the apple section, it ia
thought thnt a huge thl'ong will visit sucb
a fete.
ELBERTON GETS ICE PLANT
'nhe A tlantic Ice and ConI Company, of
Elberton, nnnounces that plans are going
forward for the expenditure of from $15,-
000 to $20,000 on its Elberton plant, there­
by re-establishing that city as nn ice man-
ufacturing unit. ..
�L
N,w I. the "m, to.et
.AN'T IIUR the IleB' real for yeur. buildings. Now whll.
Julcf.'S art! lowcr tltlln ncr befure.
Mako )lour uulltllnll& Blfo from fire.
For I flied roof jUlt can't catch Jlre�
PIlYI blck III coat. by 'I,'lna on tiro
tllBurltl(:e. }:..y to Ilall on Ind add.
to the look. alld "'hili of lour place.
I We 1111 thl. roonn, direct to )'ou
.•ad you keep la your own lIoeket
, tho ,rant oth.,. would aet. Whether
70U buy ona lQ;uaru or I.UlIO f!I.ful\rclI
)'Ou Ret. the lImo low wbole.al.
fBclory Iltlto.
Our 132.212. experienced OIr.
:::�dr'5D:n:o r��t:r�r o���r�'��
, ::n�:I�[re�f�I:1m��r bD�n�lO����:
:.ltt�OR Wrlt.tadl\Y.NOW.flr
III
flU SAMPlES ��I�I� r:';'d8.�:�:
-lieu tho IOlv (rolllht paid Ilrlcl'lI And
tho tiU6 l'Jualily rooftnll' lind Iill! hnw
tho roolllljf locka 10llcillcr 110 IU
nail hCl1ds lifO covered. Addrc!A.
. Sllv8nnab Fence & Rooling Co. /
Dept. Gf'-8. Savannllh, Ga.
��:�'hT·p�rl�r'c����:8FR�r·�to��,7.l·At�'l
BUILDING BOOK. �
T•..•...••••••••••••••••••••••••; .
.
IPost Offlc
..
R. F. D Bt.t.....................• '1
Heavy Fr�st. Losses
This Oil Heater 90c
Have cut heavily into your profits
from fruit and truck for many years.
Stop it this year and for all future
time. National Heaters will do this
for you. Millions in use, time-tried,
tested, proven.
Write for literature and advice on your
own particular propositio-n. No obliga­
tion.
National
Orchard Heater Co.
9 S. Clinton St., Chicago, 01.
National Heaters Are Mnnurac�urcd by
the Americnn
-(
,
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states-Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi,
Arkansas, Tex�s, Okla­
homa, Virginia and the
Cnrcf inns. Between one­
third and one-half of the
totnl production of hll1'd woods in the United
State)! comes from the bottom-land forests
of the southern states, principally those
bordering on the Mississippi River. One of
the chief research activities of the station
is a study of the effects of fire on the prin­
ciple species of southcrn pine .
'l'he use of agTicultural mnchinery, which
has played a large part in increasing pro­
duction on farms in this country, is rapid­
ly being ndopted in foreign countries. A
recent rcport of the DcpaTtmcnt of Com­
merce shows thnt the exports of agricul­
tural implements from the United Stutes
during the pust DeccmbeL' were vnlued at
more than $12,000,000. T)ds is an increase
of nlmost $3.000,000 over the· nmount for
December 1928.
Despite the fuct that there is 11 tempo­
rUl'y lull in the dairy industry at this time,
dairYllle� of the South still have mnny
natural advantages. Speaking before a
large group of dair'ymen at the GeorJfia
Farmel's' 'Veek program, O. E. Reed, chief
of the Bureau of Dairy Industry, called at­
tention to the fact that cows in the South­
ern states arc fed mOTe gl'uin per year than
cows in bhe main dairy sections of the
country. Production of rome grown rou�h.
age of high qualiry is one way by whlch
Southern dairymen cun cut the cost of pro­
duction. Mr. Reed said that cows produc­
ing 200fto 250 pounds of butter-fat pel' year
may have been profitable four months ago
but it is doubtful if such cows can show a
profit now.
Regarding the livestock outlook for 1�30,
the official outlook report says hog prl�es
ure expected to avel:uge n,t least 1,\8 high
ns in 1029 nnd poss,bly h,gher. ,[h� D�­
cember pig survey in�ic!'tes a reductlOn 1.n
supplies for 1030 but ,t 's thought thnt th.'s
will be partially offset by a decrease m
foreign and domestic de!lland. B�ef catt�e
raisers should go slow 1n cxpancllng thel�
business since there is a general tendency
to incl'ease the number of cat�le a�d p,os·
pects for a downward trend In pr\ces :for
the next decade. This, however, does not
mean that scrub cattle should not be re­
placed with high grade beef type al1lmals.
'rhe present outlook for poultry and e�gs
does not justify any increase in vroductlOn
of chickens over 1929, either foL' eggs or
meat, unless producers .ore �vi1lin.g to face
the prospects of reductlons m pl'lce levels.
The nu�nber of peach trees of b�al"ing age
is still so great as to make posslb!e he!lvy
production and unfavorable marketing Situ­
ations during the next few seasons. How­
ever the peak of production in the South
hus j,robnbly been renched. The peclln out­
look is for a materi�l increns� 111 produc·
tion of improved val'let�es �urll1.� the next
decade and some reductIOn 1n pI Ices.
Prospects for strawberry growers '!'ow
seem to be better than in any yeu.rs srnce
1926. Smaller acreages are now 111 pros­
pect and there is likelihood of reduced
yields in some districts. Decreased acreage
is recommended for flue-cured tobacco. Re­
duction of 10 to 15 per cent in peanut.Dcre­
nge is also l·ecommended. Watermelon
growers are advised to plant a somewhat
smaller acreage.
There are many ways to st�mulate �gg
production such as proper feedmg, hou!illlg
and manugement. The .farmer .who spen�s
his money for preparatlons whIch are sald
to increase egg production is �l�rely. was�­
ing his cash according to offiCials m the
Department �f Agriculture. No known drug
or combination of"'drugs when fed to p�ul­
try will increase egg product�on, .acc<?rdmg
to Dr. H. E. Mdskey, a vetermanon 1n the
Food and Drug Administration. Prepara­
tions which are claimed to increase .t.he fer­
tility of eggs and improve hatchablhty nre
equally misleading.
Unbroken Motor Seruice
Peach Growers Urged I SOME FACTS OF INTEREST• • ON PECAN GROWINGTo Consider Quality . WM. P. BULLAIW .
R th Th Q tit l'rcsidcnt-Manuger, National Pecana er an nan I y Growers Exchange ,Very much has been written about the
pecan industry. Some of it is well and
Overproduction Is A Constant ca ref'ully written, while much of it is pure
Menace To The Industry bunk. Some people, principa lly promoters,
seem to want to make the public believe
that there is a gold dollar in every pecan
nut grown on the tr es and that they will
produce bushels and bushels of these dol­
lars nuts PCI' yen!'. However, we find these
unscrupulous promoters in every line of in­
dustry, therefm-a we need not bc surprised
to find them in pecans.
When T first engaged in the pecan indus.
try a little over twenty years ago it was
gencrulty thought among the best posted
that the pecan tree had 110 enemies except­
ing the "niggcr and the mule." However,
as our orchards multiplied new problems
appeured in the shap� of, fungus and in�
sect troubles that we diU not d"enm of at
fil'st. But we need not pe surprised at that
because Sl ch is tho history of every horti­
cultut'lll endeavor, and if ,anyone can point
me to any' agricultul'al CI'OP that does not
have its enemies, then let him trot it out.
Such n thing docs not exist.
A pplcs and peaches\ nrc many hundreds
of yeurs o�d and yet �hey have their tI'OU­
bles and growers have to spray and ferti­
lize and do other things to grow a crop. I
was reared on a farm in lndiana where Wl{
grew wlIlter wheat. 1 can remember as a
boy that .we could nearly always grbw a
good el'op of wheat but the last year we
owned the fa 1'11.1 , our wheat field at harvest
time had very few stalks of wheat stand­
ing uprIght; about 99 per cent of it was
broken over and lying on the ground, hav­
ing been attacked by an insect that ruined
the crop. Of course that field had no
wheat t.o harvest and we lost not only the
year's time but all the labor and the fer­
tilizer and,the seed and the care that we
had bestowed thereupon.
Corn is ol1e of the staples and statistic­
ians gIve it a.farm value of two billion dol­
Iurs; but through lhe great col'll belt of
lllinois, Iowa and other corn states, plant­
ers have their troubles. I think the Fed­
eral Congress ono year UPPl'opl'iated one
million dollars for Corn borer eradication
und I)re\lention and I think an additional
sum of $898,000.00 was appropriated by
Congress fol' that purpose at the last ses­
sion.
Onc time the citrus industry o( Florida
was nbout to be wil)ed out with cit.rus cank­
er Ilnd the Congl'ess appropriated more
than one million dollars to el'adicate that
trouble; and it has been overcome now. It
was money well spent; however, it illu­
shates the point that other things have
their troubles also.
Georgia is one of the largest peach grow­
ing stl\tes in the Union; at leClst it wns un­
til n short time ago when t.he phoney peach
disease appeared ··uncl the last Congress ape
propri.leci $100,000.00 to quarnntine an11
get �ici of that disease.
The Mediterrnnean Fly
Who hus not heul'(1 of the cotto{, boll
weevil? Echo answers, \Vho'/
1 could mention many other things with
which you fire familial'; in fact, I repeat
that there is not a�fl'uit or nut or vegetable
01' plant that g,'ows out of the ground that
is not beset at some stage or �\Ilother, with
fungus und insect enemies that for n time
baffle the 1110st scientific of men, and
threaten to destroy this or that industry. I
will not take the timo to mention the tre­
mendous ulal'llI that sounded a year ago
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and the
Great Lakes to the Gulf about the dl'eaded
Mediterranean fruit fly. Many people be­
little thut ·fly scnre. und suy that it was all
a "flash in the pun" and the Mediterranean
fruit .fly had existed in Florida for many
yeurs. Personally I am not informed but
refer plY readcrs to a pl'ess release from
the U. S. Department of Agl'iculture at
Wnshington January 30th, being a reply
by Secrelal'y of Agriculture Hyde to these
criticisms. Anyone can get a copy of that
publication by writing lo Washington and :--------------- ..
speciCly the subject and date of issue as
above given.
Therefore I sny tllnt no one should be
surpl'ised that the pecull should be attack­
ed by enemies which have been and still
are baffling to the best of minds. How­
ever, this grent American pecan is of such
surpassing excellence and value and such
enormous amounts of money have been in.
vested in the industry from the Carolinas
to Texas inclusive that these problems will
all be worked ·out and i am satisfied that
" well locnted and well cared for pecan
grove o( the proper vm'ieties will become
one of the best paying agricultural invest­
ments that a man can put money into; and
it will be a veritable "thing of beauty and
joy forever."
WHAT'S DOING
,
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Continued Fron1.,Page 1 • 'HE U S D AThese facts and figures emphasize one • • • •
or the paradoxes of our agriculture, They BEGreveal, for instnnce, that although we had ----- Y • • Moore'-----'
18,000 less acres under cultivation in 1029 With proper management forest lands in
than in 1928, our tobacco growers received tho South could be made to provide at� ,.. in round' numbers $6,OOO}OOO more for the least one-third of the nations wood require-�
crop of tho present season than the one of ments according to E. L. Demmon, Who is
the previous year. It is true that weather director of fhe Southern
conditions hnd much to do with the low- FOl�est Expel'iment Stn­grade o'f tobacco hnrvosted in Georgia in
1928. On the other hand, an attempt wns tion of the Department
mnde to expand the acreage unduly und of Agl'icu1t�re. "He csti-
.i. to develop u "quantity" rather than 11 mates that 190,000,000'" "quality" product. acres of lund are in for.
In so fur as we can now see, there is a ests in eleven southern
very good domestic and 'foreign demand
for tobacco of this particular kind. Ex­
ports to the United Kingdom have incrcas-
" cd substantially, and, apparently, China is
• still ready and able to absorb vcry consid­
oruble quantities of uny surplus tobacco of
this grade which we m ny be in position to
export. Upon the whole, however, it is
vel' yimportant fot' us to lll11intuin produc­
tion upon a fair and equitable basis. A
� relatively moderute supply will nlways in­
sure better prices for the grower and larg­
er profits as well. The attainment of this
very desirable and cnn best be obtained by
proceeding as follows:
Select und plant only the choicest and
best adnpted Innds available for the culti­
'vation of brigb.t leaf tobacco in 1930.
Maintain the ucreage devoted to this CI'OP
upon n conservative basis. Strive in ev­
cry WilY possible to develop and market
the high est.-grade and quulity that it is
fensible for us to grow anti hurvest }n
GOOrgia. While I realize that if other
... states and sections are going to ignore
these basic suggestions it will put our
farmers in a difficult and trying positidn,
I am still convinced that we will fare )jet­
ter under this plan than onc based upon
the mere exploitation of our opportunities.
.. We also hnve the advnntnge of being in
position to markct our bright leaf tobacco
early in the season when there is as good
a demand and price for it as is likely to
pertain anywhere else during an a\leJ'uge
yea!'. It is but natural thnt some exccp-
, tion may be tuken to this general state­
ment, due .to the fact that u.ntowurd weath­
el' conditions may easily damage or reduce
the a,'en and volume of the bright lenf to­
bacco crop available for marketing in the
j,. neighboring stntes. Should that occur, it
• but constitutes one of those exceptional
scasonul conditions which no man can fore­
tell and against which, up to the present
time, we have been unable to eJ'ect a sa is­
factory safeguurd. In marketing, as in
-'- other human activities, we cun only exct'-
... cise the best judgment we possess \�ith
the assurance that in the long run we ,nre
mOl'e likely to prosper under the plan out­
lined than would otherwise pro\'c to be
true.
Our record in the prodl1ction of this pnr-
._ ticular crop hus been un. enviable onc 1I1� �odute. In thirteen yen·rs, bright leuf t1lo­
bncco has bzrollght our farmers $71,0�2,-
332. The total number of pOllnds harvest­
ed in that period of time wns 393,816,988.
The acreage devoated to it aggl'egates
51(3,800. The new wealth thus created has
1. ]'eached the astonishing total of $71,032,-
33�.
\Ve have increased the acreage rather
rapidly; but I think it is also true that we
have been able to maintain production on
H satisfactory basis as to yield; whil� ,P.B
il rule, the Qllulity has varied from farr. 'iO, very ·good. This leads me to the conclUSIOn
that I should again reiterate nt this point
our slogan for our tobacco growers to f.ol­
low in 1930; namely, "Plant a Conservative
AC"eage and Fel't ilize and Handle So As to
� Insure Larger Yields of 'Quulit¥' Leuf.",. This, we know to be the surest, Wisest, and
most dependable program we can undertake
to inaugurate and' follow out. It seems
necessary to el]1phasize und re-emphasize
these points, however, because the facts
.... presented nbove relative to the yields nnd
,. returns obtained from this crop may caUse
many of our farmers to ph.mge int? tobt�cco
growing. Then the J'elatlvely farr prices
obtained in 1929 are likely to lead mnny
even of our oldest growers into t11.e mistake
of increasing their acreage in 1930 to' a
4 wholly undesirnble degl'ee.
.
In this connection it seems worth-while
pointing out the fa�t that bright leaf itb­
bacco has proven to be B. veritable b?on to
southeast Georgia. I f'gure that It hns
.. fully made good any losses which might
W have occurred to this section by reason of
the destruction of the Sea Island cotton
crop by the boll weevil. It demonstrates
onc of those fine, compensating influences
whieh nature is always exercising toward
munkincl, in that whenever she pl1ni�hes him
for the misdirection of his agrlcultural
energies, she nearly always provides a s�t­
isfactol'Y way out of his difficulties, prOVid­
ed he has the perspective, initiative, and
the vision to discover and pU1'sue the same
to its ultimate conclusion. With the recent agitation for n n�_w. to-
There is no issue associated with the bacco cooperative marketing aSSOCiatIOn"
production of bl'ight leaf tobacco of m?re n(J.w would be a good tim.e for tobncco farm­significant importance than the selectIon ers of Georgia to acquamt themselves Withof the soil. I think there is no furm crop the facts rega"din[: the risD and full of thewith which I am acquainted that .is more associations which wero organized in tho
sensitive or finicky with l'egal'd to lts loca- Carolinas and Virginia eight years ago.
tion. Probably more of our farmers ha�e Many reports bave gone the rounds-somesuffered disappointment and loss 10 the,r of them true mnny of them false. The de­
attempts to grow this crop through the, par-tment of'agriculutre hns made a t�o:-neglect of this fundnmental matter than ough study of the organization and nC�lvl­from any other cause. 'I'hero is no stnte, ties of the Carolinn-Virginia associations
" certainly in the southenst, where II mor-e and has reported its findings in n new pub­
� exte1)sive or grl'tifying prog_ress has been Iication, circular No. 100-0. 7'his circul!!rmade in the cnreful surveymg and map- is free for tile asklnll'.
ping of the soils of the .stllte from a PWa.
'Ical standpoint than georlria. __
PAYS!
'.Goes F'arther
To Aid Farmer�
Saves Time In Work or Travel.
Saves Money In Repair Costs.
WHETHER you run a truck; a tractor ora pleasure car, it will pay you to know
Woco Pep.
During the past few years thousands of
farmers all over "Dixie" have learned that
it "does what gasoline CAN'T do."
It not only gives more prompt, steady and
powerful service but saves you money in
,
operating costs and upkeep_ It c.uts costs
of carbon cleaning and repairs and prevents
many of those expensive delays in regular
work.
Right now before the heavy work begins
and all through the end of harvesting 'you
need Woco Pep. Itil worth' your while to
try it now and be sure of more mileagel more
power, less carbon im'd quick starts.
Look for the Red fuel ia the Yellow Woco
Pt'p pump. ·There's a Woco Pep station near
you.
Puml
- 'E:lIt
GA.SOLINE
This is a worthy companion to -Woco Pep.
Purol is a crystal clear STRAIGHT gasoline,
time tried and reliable.
Immensely popular all over the South. be­
cause it gives excellent power, starts qUickly
and will give most satisfactory mileage.
A POWER..ful
Straight Gasoline
nolene
IOOt�MOTOROIL
_ wi TIIII'VIII 01\, W.V."M
This is the nation's best :Motor Oil Refined
from the highest grade crude found on t_hls
continent it keeps its body under terrIfic
heat much longer than' oils of less natural
quality and lower refining standards.
One crank case filling gives a thousan'd miles
of pcrf«;ct motor lubrication.
The Nation's
BEST
The Vtmost In Service and Economy
For new car, old car, truck or rour '.ractor tliese ramous 8up�r pr.ducb
give you the utmost in economical .prvice.
:_rry them DOW. Cut Tour expenlCII and gcl the hlgbeet a.tier.etlon you
have eyer known in molor car operation.
WOFFORD OIL COMPANY
Serving Georgia Motor Car Owners Through
Hundreds of Service Stations.
HEADQUARTERS. AT ATLANTA
'NlLEY L.. MOORE, President.
.....
,,\
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. ' !PAGE SIX
(Rulell i'Overnintr the distribution ot dOllrlrlment
lIuhllcatiuTlI)
OwinK to the Iimlt.cd edlt.lons. It Is not possible
to baWl!: at all times In tho tlepllrtmcnt etcek, " sup­
Illy ot every publication used, It hnJJ thorefore been
la.nd n�eIUI"ry. except In ap(lcinl enece, to rCfllrlct
UIO number furnished tree In rfll)ly to·lmJI v itJunl TO.
quCllt.t to not more than 10 publications.
Four.flfth. of the publicaliona o( the eertes known
.. Carmen' bullctinlt are ,,)lUled to Member. or Con­
sretlll, (or such d�triLulion a. they may direct.
Therefore, when publicn.tion. of this elu.. arc deetred
In Quanlillt!8. it is orten pOsllble to obtain t.heln Cree
by apply In£' to f. Unlled State. senAtor or ren-e­
AentaU"c. Alao by • provision In the I• ..,. govern.Ing the printing and distribution or government pub-
!!��t:o��'ln�tneK .:�:��tfsnt�����r�r�c�eh.�� ��i��lor .&.le only. any publicftllon ror which there fa a
;t:;al�d t�h�lf cd��::t�nf1lll��)' n�te .dl!ifa;�bii�!l::�:Bence when nle publication. are wanted the requestand the remilUlnce IIhould be addrnlled to the
Superinlendent or Documentll. Government PrintingOffie•• and not to the DepUlment. .
The publications herein de'llgnaled by a lltar (-)
ean be obtl\ined by pl1rehue only. RcmiltAnce IIhould
��,:a:!.��:, l::derr�r�r tSe: 'Y:r�1 d��Or��Yc���::�/i;
.""t at the lender'lI risk For de.llvery to rorel"n
counlrie. add poetage &mountlnll' to onc--thlrd oC t.h ..
total oo.t..
k ,.
In.lnellon.!! ror Orderln ..
ReQues13 For Preo Puhllcatioll"
Addrctu your rcqul'flt to the OITI� of InformAUon.Department of Agriculturc. W..hlnglOn, D. C.
De lIure Lo write name and achlrel" Dlnlnly Jlnd to
Inelude street and number or rural route number. aathe cue mil y be.
lndle"te by both number I\nd tille t.ho publlCll.tlon
)'Oll tlCIIlirc.
If yoU do not fipd buJJ�tlnll on the lubJccrln which
)'ou are in�erestCd Iillted he.rein, write to t.he dl'-'
Jlnfiom��\ ���IJn{::��t!��. 8wmps to lhe deparlment
Ja payment ror Imbliclltionll or inrormatlon.
OrdU8 For Public-tltiolul j<'ur Sale OnlT
AddrCSII your order, ('ncioaing the proper rcmlt­
tance. to the Supcrilltendl'nt o( Document.s, Govcrn_
ment. )lrintillK Ortice. Wn.hlnlftIJn. D. O. Ilcmlt_
t.a.neea Ihould be made In the form or 1\ pOIIIl\1 moncy
:��e:�ndXD;'!J�f\lmsot���J1:r�l:r(O��I�c�o��;� t�:��n�;
".J:n�h��::C �t �hn�l:f?�I�e;;�:;:��. on publication!) for-
W.rded to poinla in lJIe Unitl!d Stfltes and Ita 1>Os-
• et.iona. or to Canaun. Cuba. Mexico. Panllma Cnnlll
�ne••nd the Rellublie or PnnnmA For delivery to
other foreign collnlriea ndd tor DO&t.n"e onc.t.hlrd of
thDo·d;:[t���lr�'·i�hla !lilt In requesti;l" or orderingpublicat.lons. bul write a lilt of lhOlle you dC1llre
Wheft )'ou I!end your letter.
Speciltl-It Is enrnCfitly requl'lllt,ed that when order­
InK moro than anI! puhllcal.!on. the eorrel!l.lOndont nr.
""nge hl8 lilt � t.hM numbers designating the bulle­
tina w"nlet) will appear in con05ecutive order This
will Ercally cxlleliite the hftndling o[ t.he requelt.
Colton PublJuUon.
"ariner'l! Bullct.inl!:
6}H f'. CU�,:.n 6��lprovement under wl'evll condi.
:� �:: �:'w .Pil!e:e�n ����. :!tlon ,llftnt and
method.ll or combat.inR' them. fie.
1329 F. noll·weevll problem. �c.
1466 lo'. Cotton ginning Ge.
�ellartmenl l1ulletin.:
.
·146 D. F�onOllllc contlilions on ulI.·lsland cotton
Indu.try. 6c.
'2'77 D. Cotton wareholue cOMlruction. tOe
376 D. DiSAdvantAge or aellinc colton In .ftd. 5e.
-467 D. Relation between llrinl.ry markel prlc('ll
and qualitlee of cotton. lie.
-<476 D. Study or cotton markeL candlLlon. In
Nort.h Cnrolina. fie.
feu D. Lint. IJercentllM'e And lint Inilcx or colton
And ",elhmb of lIelermlnl\Uon. lie.
'0"6 D. Comllar.t.ive spinnlllif teata or Meade And
8ca·islll0l1 cotton. fie.
'948 D. ComPQl!!Jtion 0,' cotton see.l. 2Dc.
I18fi D. SyAlenl flf account.lnlir lor cation .In.
nen. 10c.
-�l)0 D. Preliminary manu(acturlnl{ teat. of the
official at.ndArds or UnilM Slatc8 for
upland tin�ed •.nd .t.ined cotton ·!ic.
10G6 D. Mllrketing colonseed for plnntlng pur.
1>011.'8. fie.
i!�� g: �t�i��i��dres:tI:f =���un��:pr�:ect tAt
dHfe.rent. densitie•. JOe.
1148 D. Compntlltive spinnlmc test. of 1921 crop
or cotton grown under weevil condltionll
in Sotitilcft.lllern Slalo. fie.
1204. O. DUIlt.inK colton from "irllll\nell. 10c.
1211 D. DelinUnlJ and reclcAninK' cottonaeed tor
plantin" PIlr'jlOSN. JOc.
-UU D. Bebavior o[ eotto" \llanled I\t dUTerent
d,,� in wcevil·eontrol e:&:pt!rimllnt. in
Tuas and South Carolina. 16c.
Istl D. Cool)erAtive n1ftrkeUnK or colton. lOe..
'1438 D. Weather flKlna�e to colton. 6a.
HH D. Cotlon prices nnd nlarkcl.. liic.
1441 D. Services In folton marketing. lOco
1473 D. Cotton.spneln� eXl)crimenta at Greenville,
Tex. 16c.
lt8' D. Facto" inClul'nch_ seYeritl' or crul'-top
fllsorder or cotton. 1 fie,
14.88 D. ManuJacturinlt tl'll18 or colton of ,..hite
IfrAdca ot unh'crsal atandl\rds (or Amer.
ican cotton. lOco
Technlcsl Bulletins:
11 T. Practices and CO!lla o( eot�on'$dn opera.
tion in north·cenlral 'fual. 1924-25. 15c.
liO T. <Pa.!:tor•• ffecting the price at cotton. 16c.
II T. Marketilll&' American coltOn In EnKI.nd.
20c.
11 T. M.rketing Amer:cnll oolLoIl 011 continent
or Europe 20c.
'�artmenl Circulars:'
175 DC. Lin!ertl. k.
200 DC. Improvcmenbl in cotton produetion. lic.
,
101 DC�rC:�f�tI�ip:�.��.5t lid."crensed by moo-
J
-178 DC�o�_f:�I::��1 �!(:;����Ii�g .�!n:.�d:I��
,
IIrade, color and .t."l.llle lOco
141 DC. Cot.ton hOPl>et-, (lr s')'cnllcd cotton fie•.
i<.
181 DC. Uniform·{1cplh preR.ll-whcel caltall
plnllter atlnchlllenttl. fico
I ""1 DC. Growlh .nd development ot calLon
plant. nl GrecnTllle, 'l'crft.•• lill
OI«ulal'1l :
41 O. Standardililetl ootton tare In EJCypt. 5c.
I·
67 C. A proionl{ed nl)rQph)'tic .t.ae of t.bo cot­
ton-rot fungul. 6c.
151 SO. Resrulationl of Scc�tar)' at Atrrlcullure
under United Stale!i CQtlon S14ndartt.
Act. effective AuI'. 1. lD22. Sa
Jna.c.Ueanoous Circulara:
- 4' MO. Lesson" 0110 coUoa. (or elementary
. 8ch001•. 10c.
......lI.neoua Publication.ll:
10 M.p. Establishment of atandnd Il'udes tor
American cotton linters. lie.
86 M.P. COttoll or weevUIi 10(!'
PA,RBOOK S$llralca:
.
\"
�'Oi Y. Improved method. ot handling and mar,..
kctin� cotton. 6c.
·In Y. The Cotto•• ituaUon 16c .
• '1;1 Y. Colton of AII\e.rican.EgYIHlan variety In
United States. tic. •
l02i Y. Cotton communities srt"OwlnJ;' one yarl ...
17 only are incretl8inK. 6e.
Collon Market Report.!!
The following repor18 aro iaaucd by the Dlvillion of
�':: a�i;,.kbt.;::Ch��y::::e:teAlla���c.esG�� ri�'����t�:
N, C., or Melllflhill. 'j'elln. ']'hoac l'Cl)()rL.s a'l"e dbl­
$rlbutoo frce in milnCOCr&phed fonn upon APplication.
na'll,. Itel)orla:
"Dail)' Official Report or the Dc.lirnated Spol
Cotton Markell."
Prices or middling IPOt colton prevailing at 14. d�
.i£'nated spot murke.t:a and the differences urevtlilinl:
at UI of them.
Juued at Atlaut•.
WeekI, RellOrtA:
·• ...rhe Week's Cotton Tr�dc." A sh"rl sum'TInry or
the ol.rket wiUI prlC:e;,t And 8mlCIlIt'mt 0' N'lttor.
�.pmf'ont..
....
"
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GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION',
Lower Production Costs
One thing that the Georgia farmer should
give especial attention to in 1930 is to
low-e,r hiB production costs on livestock ..
The first thinK to do in this is to raise his
own feeds. Many farmers find it P_!!}ls to
ra'lse all their feed's. Some find it advis­
able to buy small amount of certain feeds
for their cattle such as cottonseed meal
or for their hogs such as tankage or fish
meal. No farmer should buy more than
a small part of his feeds and these should
preferably be those raised here in the state
so as to avoid costly freight 'rates. The
second point to consider in seeking lower
costs of production in livestock raising and
production is to cull out tbe unprofitable
producers. Sell the low producing cow now
belofe beef prices go down any lower.
Kill the loafer hen and enjoy her for your
dinner tomorrow.
The third point is to avoid losses from
internal parasites. -These cause enormous
losses and produce many runts, especial1y
in pigs, chickens and sheep. Ask. your
county agent how to avoid these losses or
write to the experiment station or the col­
lege of agriculture or-the U. S. Department
of Agriculture for information. There are
other waYli to decrease costs such as by .
feeding propel' rations nnd by improving
the pastures.
'),he farmer who alrel1dy has some Iive­
sloc], should 'be striving to improve it not
only b? cullin� out the poorer individuals
:�ut Ahw hy l1Ring Ilurebred sires in order
GEORGIA FARMf.R & FRUIT GROWER SECTION PAGE SEVEN
I..
""{CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
Reach ru;al G\,orgia at 9c per word. For further particulars ad dre... Fra�k R. H.ammett: 5_11-512 Clenn Bldg .• Atlanta ·Ca •
FOR SALE-Pure Donaldson R. I. Red cock birds,
breeding etock and hatch in£' ('gp Irom t.rap nest
'pen••. J. J. Hollidny. Bradcnton, PIa. ....
WHITE Minorcfts. Crystnl White SinK'le comb. Our
OrYlltal Whites have won more fi rat pricu nt the
Il\8t Ch)cal,."O, Doston and Great South Enstern
F8irtl than all eomnetttora combined. Our &ee c.lr­
euler dcscrlbt'a this Beauty: Great CKK' 1&),lnK' uuntt­
tlee. ebow record. Stock. egga and baby chich for
1II\le. Cryatal While Farms. No. 84. 1-2 Sllve)' HIlie.,
At.lanta, G81
GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS LIVESTOCK IS ANSWER
�VAILABLE AS REFERENCES TO S. O. S. OF COTTON
COlTON RAISING AND SALE
.
Continued From Page 1
these expenses. It is hoped that banks and
other financial institutions will help by
lonning money for this purpose whenever
such loans seem justified.
Genorally speaking, it is well to rernem­
bel' that large loans to indivlduu ls for this
purpose are seldom wise. There are sev­
eral reasons for this but they may be sum­
med up by saying that 'farmers inexperi­
enced in livestock production arc likely to
make mistakes, and sometimes costly ones,
and for this reason the inexperienced man
should not. try to start into any kind of live-.
stock production on a large scale. He
should start on a amn.ll scale and make his
mistakes on a small scale. After experience
has been acquired he should then begin to
expand. Livestock farming should be gone
into gradually.
Insurance Against Hard Times
'Although livestock in some cases cannot
be depended on to quickly replace cotton it
is going to prove almost a god-send to the
fnl�mers who have acted upon the advice
that the agricultural institutions and farm
leaders have been giving for the past eight
or ten years. This advice has been to raise
more livestock and to practice diversified
farming rather than a one-crop system. To­
day the farmers who have a reasollnbJe
amount of livestock are better fixed to
stand a period of hard times thnn nrc any
others.
Animals arc one of the best f01'ms 'Of in­
surance the farmer can have against hard
times. "'hen crops fait or crop prices drop
too low the man with livestock Can tide
ove'!' such emergencies by selling off his
surplus animals, especially the ones he de­
sires t-o cull out, and in this way cnn ob­
tain money without having to pay interest
and without handicapping his farming ope­
rations. Having livestock is like having
money saved in the bank.
'Vhat has been said above may not sound
very promising to the one-crop cotton far..
mcr who has persistently ignored the signs
of the times in the past few years. The
truth is thnt livestock is not going \0 be
nearly as helpful in the present emergency
to this class of farmers as it will be to the
man who has already gotten into diversi­
fied farming and has some livestock. Dut
it cnn be of some help in lessening the pinch
of what promises to be a lean year.
Hogs and Hena For lIome Needa
.
Farmers who do not have any livestock
should buy or .raise such as they need for
their own use and produce the necessary
feed for them. Bee! cattle are not adapted
for this purpose 'because of tho cost of the
investment required, tho length of time ====================================­
nec�ssary for growing them, or for other I rr:;:===================================?Lreasons. However, in many cases the far- �
mer can afford to buy a good dairy cow (or
possibly two) to furnish milk and butter
for his family. The raising of hogs prom­
ises to be reasonably profitable this year
and the prospects seem good for pork
prices to be somewhat higher than recently.
It is not saying too much to state that
every GeQ,rgia farmer should raise at least
enough hogs this year to supply all of his
own needs. Many farmers will also find it
profitable to raise a surplus for sale. There
are few farmers who will not find it a good
thing thi! year to raise at least onc litter
of pigs.
Hogs and poultry nre especi!1l1y. well
suited to help the cotton farmer m lU8 pre­
sent em'ergency to mak� up for a decrease'
in cotton acreage. Every fnrmer in Geor­
gia. should have enough chickens to supply
his own table with eggs and with chickens
(or meat. This number will vary with the
size and taste of the family but in most
cases from 5 to 10 layers should be kept for
each member of the fomily and in addition
enough young ones should be raised to
furnish friers and hens for the table and to
make necessary replacements in the laying
flock. By supplying his own necds for
poultry and pork the farmer can live well
even though cotton prices do tumble this
year.
to breed up his animals. The good sire
means future profits. The scrub sire means
losses and pbverty for his owner in the
future. No investment will return better
dividends than a good sire.
NEW CREAMERY AT DOUGLAS
,I
The dairy industry in several south Geor.
. gia cotlntie�, notably Cotl'ee, Ben Hill, Ir/,
win, Atkinson, Bacon, Appling, Toombs and�
others received a decided boost during Feb.
ruary when the new $40,000 creamery was
put into ope.ration at Douglas. 'by L. H,
Taylor, who erected the plant. On the open ...,ing day 600 pounds of butter were manu-,
factured, which found ready sale. it Is re­
ported.
PLANTS AND SEEDS POULTRYMELON BEDDING MATERIALUNCHANGED
The same rules governing the bedding of
melons in cars will be observed during 1930
as heretofore, it is announced by the Geor­
gia Department of Agriculture. Regulation
straws will be used, rather than excelsior
exclusively, it is stated.
DAD\' Chicke, leAding varieties, honest. quality, Inte WHl'l'E-Vlslt Danish Farms, Inc .• Florahome. Put.-Ilrrjval gUI\runtecd. Dixie I'oultry Com pan),. n 1D. nnm County, Florida. Re£'lstered Poland Ohlult.SOrlundo. Florida. and DutoCli. Hogs for market, WfJi'l'�e?ive;�. h,r l�ra°:ie;�vUC:h:!!I!�n�tll�r ..I. tor'
WAN'rED To .hear lrom ewnee or ("rm or unl..
proved J�nli ror sale. O. Hawley. 1.laldwln. Wbl.
I'RAWUERRY PLANTS-We offer choice nlnnta of
MisalonaQ. Klondyke. Excelsior and Dunlap I\t:
,0. $1.20: seo, $1.'76.: 1,000. 13.26: 10.000 lola 127.50:
'00 on bonrd cnra here. Safe arrival enarnnteed :
hlpmentl at once. Priee ILst free. All plnuts Ilnte
esoeered and pll..S.!Jed. J. A. Dduer. Judeonlu, Ark.
ck 110x 38.
OOW Peae, Sor nellnS, Velvet Beans. Cotton Seed
for plnnlinK. Seed Peanuts, Write tor eeed price
!It. Murph), " Pu.lmer. Sanderevute. Ga.
�ROST Proof CnbbRge and Onion Plants. All verte,
ties $2.00 per 1.000. Prompt shipment or first
In8.11 ntnnte or money back. P. D. FUlwood, TIfLon.
CJnCKS from Stnte Accredited Flocks. Hatches each
'l'hun!dfty. Live Delivery. Rhode leland Reds, Dar­
red Hocks $15.00. White Leghornl and Anconn.
$l,LOO per 100. Ef\lerson Hntchery. Drooklvile. Fla.
IISSIONARY Strawberry plants $2.liO per th041!Rnd
numercua satillfied cUltomers around PlAnt Cl1.)'
"lI rt:rerence. 0, C. Mumford, Showcll. Md.
DABY CHICKS, from Pedigreed Mates. Buy Crom a
breeder. Tllncred White Leghorn, Shel)pard An- 1
cona, $12.00. Barred Rock, $14.00. Light Druhmn,
White W)'uudotte. $16.00 Dlue Ribbon Farl1lS, Green-
buok. 'l'enn. I '
.
S'J'n.A WBEHRY, PLANTS-We offcr choice ,fIlnnts of
Missionary, ,Rlondyke. Excelsior nnd Dunillp at:
250. $1.26; 500. $1.76; 1,000. $8.25; 10,000 10m $27.60;
lree on board cur.ll here. Sftfc arriva1. R'unrnntccd;
shll1l11entl nt oncc. Price liat rree. All 1�lnnls state
In811ec.tcd nnd PBssed. J. A. Bauer. Judsonln. Ark.
Lm'k DOl( 88 50.000 pABY Chicks, U varieties, February, March' Ifl'eo delivery. Sinte accredited ·.evcry bird bnlld(.'d
by State roult.ry Judge, 23 ycnrs experience. HAlch­
InK' eK'IlIl, Write Dorris' Hatehery. Harriahur5t, 111.This is Baby Chick Time. NURSERY STOCK R. I. RED and B. Rock hutchln� egg1!l for hnlch_
qU��: h� :,.�rE!I���o��r;J1!��iII���I�.t 100 on re-
PLOODTESTED CH1CKS-Finest qunl!ty; Quick
f1o���mO:�lngt:��' $��eks.t!I�or��:ottel· P�I��I�I:
Delivery gunrnntccd. Poultry Guides free. Cnl)lwl
Farml. Corolina'il Largest.Oldest, Columbia, S. C.
.
-
All over America egg shell. are p.oppin·-hundreds
of millions of them .. And for what purpose? To make
money for their owners. They want to raise their chicks
-and they can do it with
IIGU clltl!ls peenn Rod eitrus tr�. lurge qunntllietl,
best IH\ying varieties. highly bred UP. nil good lUI
grown, IIUrnctlvc Ilrlces. CatnJoK'ue. Stokes Nul'.
('rics, Cnmpvillc, Fla.
�X,),RA' choice henvy bcnring t)aper.llhl!lI pecnn and
other (ruit trees. World'li largCiit pecnn nunery.
Free cnlalog and I1lnnlin" liuide. DRaa Pt.'cnn Com­
pnn)" Lun1'berton, "1181.
GRAPElS (21 vllrictiCII); blnckberries, blueberries. In­
formation free. Nunser)', 6001-50th St., :rampa.
)�LANT grllpetl, blnckoorriea. blueberries: avoid
citrul troublC8. (21 varieties), Write NUrtery,
1\001-30th SI .. Tampa.
ULMER'S Relinble Chioks are bred from henvy lay-
Ing strainl, �trOllg. healthY. vbrorou�. free range
culled (locka. You take no risk. We are un old eII_
b.blishcd hatchcry. Member'll at lnternntionril Imd
?o�IO r�!lc�n�:Is::���olilm���a perRC:li!br:livH:ic�:�y�I
pucyru!I, Ohio. I ,
Happy Chick Starting Mashes
There are two .ystems of (eeding baby chide... a.ne is
th. AII·Mash Starter met�od. The other i. the combination
Chicle Grain and Mash method.
Happy AIl·Mash Chicle St,uter it .pecially .uited (or
broiler production nnd battery (eeding. It promote. quick
growth and meets all modern feeding conditions.
FLOWERS
• "GOOD t"OR $1.00 ON EACH lOa RIVERSIDE
CHICKS" If booked on or before MArch 11!t. tQr
delivery anytime this Spring. All ehic�s from State
I I1,.c�r�I�:I:eI��,�lr i!����/olo:r�s�,!lj�� i�'I{!e�td�
naby Chicks. Riverftide Hatchery .. Poultry }"arm,
Rt. 4-E, J\noxvlJle, Tenn.
GALDIOLUS, Dl1hliftll, ennu. Roeea, Eft11J'reenl',
'(·n.ocs. Shrub8. Wonderful catalolir. Ol.dahlla
arms. Chicopee Fal1f1. MRls.
If ,ou prefer the Mash and Scratch method, then feed
the old stand.by chick ration-Happy Chicle Starung Ma.h
and Happy Chick Grains.
Write for a copy of the Baby o"ick Edition of the Happy
Id.. . . .• chock·full of bab,. chiclt information. Th.re it
a Happ, FHd Merchant near you.
AGENTS WANTED.
CHICKS-Quality at low coat-Rock", Redll. Mln­
orcae. 113. 100: Leghorns, heavy mixed. $1.2. Large
orders special Jlrlcea. Postpaid, Satilla ....rml, Wa,,­
cross, Ga.
AMA:lfNG PROFITS, .howing Ra)'on Bed.llpread.: 1 ¥.. AORE Krove bome barg.ln, rurnl,hed hOWle.
(linen.llke 'l'ableclothll Wlu�h like Oilcloth. SAM- ·BABY Chickll, leAding varietiea, honest quality, IA_(e' n'ain street, jUllt out eity taxes: poor heAlth. wanl�hl��Il!�n.EE. Besle\'er ·Co.• 129 IrvlnK' Park Slati.on, 6ri:�id:.l :ll��i�=.tecd. Dixie �oult.ry Company, R 19, �a!ivo with suo. Wrfte "�red Weat. LolIl'wood,
.,
Happy Feed Mills, Inc.
Memphis, Tenn, For
Farmers To'
Poultry'
orous, disease free stock whose ancestors
'",ere henvy layers of large eggs. Cheap
slock is in the end expensive as many be·
ginners have found out.
Inexpensive, suitable houses and equip­
ment must be furnished tho flock if best
results are to be obtained.
Poultry raisers should study the business
nnd feed balanced rations and care for
their birds according to meL!:ods recom·
mended and practiced by experienced sue·
cessful poultrymen.
The next essential for sucecss is -intclli­
I gent marketing. Price cutting and com­
petitive selling is harmful and makes for
failure, while cooperative or collective ma.r­
'keting makes for success and profit.
Georgia hatcherie�s have found it neces­
sary to import thousands of dollars worth
of brown eggs from other States in order
1;0 supply their incubators this season. In­
asmuch as hatcheries pay n good premium
above market price for brow:1' eggs, we
should raise these brown eggs at home.
Our egg·laying· contest has demonstrat­
ed to the world that- we have an ideo I cli­
mate for profitable egg production. Prices
on eggs and poultry are good; ma(keting
facilities are good. Lack of interest on the
part of the farmer is the only factor that
CBn keep our state from becoming a great
poultry producing State.
County agents, vocational teachers and
home demonstration agents, are in a posi­
tion to help and advise farmers on poultry
production nnd marketing practices. Edu.
cational bulletins can be obtained from
the above named parties in your county or
by writing direc't to the Poultry Husba,:,dry
_Division, Georgia State College of Agricul­
ture Athens Georgia. Information con·
corn'ing poultt'y diseases can be obtained
from the Veterinary Division, Georgia
State College of Agriculture, Athens, Ga.
-_ Big Opportunity
Georgia
Raise More
,
1 '
An Essential Industry
State Imports $15,000,000 Worth
Of Poultry Products Yearly
At the recent dedication of the huge Dairy Show Arena, _St.
-
Louis, Mi.souri, Secretary of Agriculture. Arthur M. Hyde said:
.. By PROF. J. H. WOOD
Head of "oullry Husbandry Di"i8ion,
Georgia State College of Agriculture
Georgia farmers should give more con·
sideration to their poultry floeks. Every
farm should have a sizeable flock of ll:ood
lr purebred chickens. . .
Jl. The first object of the flock Is to furnish
the table with a bountiful supply o! eggs
and poultry at nil seasons of the yeor.
Stronge as it seems, Southeyn .farm fam·
ilies eat �:fcwer eggs than his brothers i'n
1.!other sections of the country. Canadia.ns.m- und f{lr Western fnl'mers eat nearly tWIce
as many eggs as our people in Georgia.
Market Surplus
After supplying the home table, Georgia
should satisfy the State markets. Our peo·
pIe arc still importing from other states
as far West as California fifteen million
dollars worth of-poultry and eggs annual·
Iy. Either poultry or eggs can be sold Rny
where in Georgia any tiQ1.e for cash. What
other crop can be sold so readily for cash?
l-Also, what farmer or farm wife cannot use
to good advantage a w�ekly cash, income?
Carload Sales
During the past year 248 carloads of
poultry have been solei cooperatively in
Georgia. Counties having the largest and
... most regular sales enjoy the best prices.
I mention this fact, to show that those who ,
worry about community overproduction arc 700,000 BABY TROUT WILL BEill advised. The trouble with many of our
RELEASED IN GEORGIA WATElRScummumties is that they do not produce
�. enough poultry to markJ!t to good advon­
tage.
Camden County Progressing
Probably no better example of what can
be done in Georgia with poultry on a
community or county scale exists than
]6 Camden's progress. Six years ago very'. little poultry \Vas roised in Camden county.
A recent repOl·t shows that over $1,000.00
worth of eggs alone were being s)lipped
out of the county every week. ThiS does
not seem like a huge amount but there are
.. only 7,000 people in t)je county according
to the 1925 census. This same census re-
ports only 336 furins in the county and
171 of these are operated by colored people
Who, to date, have raised very little poul.
try other than what they eat. 'rherefore,
� this egg income is over $3.00 per week per
farm and twice that much per white farm.
Poultry raisers in Camden county contem­
plate increasing their flocks considerably
next season.
/. Essential for SUCCC!lS
-. The first requirement for success Is good
stock. By iioo<! stock is meaut strong, vii-
'.The milk produced on American farms
last year weighed 60,000.000 tons, or twic�
the weight of all pig iron produced in the
United States. From part of this milk sup.
,
ply, industrial plants turned out products
,1
valued at nearly $4.000,000,0.00. Dairy.
ing is America's greatest industry."
The Dairy Industry presents "n outstanding field .Eor invest­
ment.••• The steadily increa�ing demand for dairy product.
insures mount.ing profit. for well-managed companies.
FOREMOST DAIRY PROElUCTS. INC.. i. in our opinion.
especially well suited to deri�e outstanding benefits from new
development. within the fie�d. We recommend that their
securities listed on the New 'York Curb Exchange. be bought
IA
and held •
Approximately 700,000- baby trout w�ll
be released into the streams of Georgia
within the next few months it was an­
nounced by Peter S. '!'witty, at tbe state
department of game and fisheries.
About 600,000 of them will be of the
rainbow variety and the other will be brook
trout it was saiel. The plant o! the state
fish hatchery will be enlarged in the co�·
ing year, it was announced, and apprOXi­
mately 1,000,000 black bass and breum are
expected to bc hatched.
--------------------
INFORMATION ON REQUEST.
.GEORGE M. FORMAN
& COMPANY, INC. BIG HOG SALES
There were 9,333,182 pounds of live hogs
sold through the Georgia cooperative car7
lot hog Bales during 1929 up to December 1.
These sales brought the farmers $828,-
081.31. This method of marketing hogs was
fostereel by tbe State Agricultural Collegfl
through the councy agents and marketing
specialists. The numbe'r of JlPunds Bold
thro'ugl, these sales is increased each year.
1.he first Bale � �eorgia was lle!4 in J�l6s
-120 Broadway, New York
HOGS WANTED
PERSONAL
MISCELLANEOUS
DIV1DENb NOTICE
The dtrectore of The Security Building and Loan
Co., have ordered a Quarte.rly dividend oC 2 1-4 per.
cent to be paid on January, IOU., liIBO.
Send in )'our at-count books.
Thla ecmneny haa paid every wllhdtftwal on re­
qucat (rom the day of orlranit.IlLion to tht. date.
QUJ'r tobacco or "nuff f'.llIy, Inc.p('l\llvel,. wilbont
Flor�Il�P. Send addresll. T. A. 5tokl.'.. Mohawk.
U10R BLOOD ereesuee Inul>Cnl!l\lcb oveeecme
FOR SA I..E PI��ii�ha�ut dru�. Send addreu M. M. Stokes. Mohawk:I am torced to eell the !ollowinlJ articles at eeert-
�cel::I���cra 6x7 with t4.,6 Zeiss lens and CUDlpur ALL or part 0" cleat" 54 acre Florld� f.� bt'&J1ehuuer, cost $125. Price 166. Polk County'. truck and OrtBlgO eccuon ncar Lake.
WcstlnKhouae electric steve. (ull aUlonmtic. three I�nd. W!dow fuiling hcnlth cOIhIl€'lIod Lo .... L W.burner and oven, white enamel. cost l2 .. li. Ill' Ice 914. Austill Ave .• N. E. Atl.nta. Gn.
1126. -----
_
DuVry Ilanelard size motion picture projector, tul.
Iy cqulpped with Calle, lamp, elc. Cost 11160. Price
for Quick 181e. $76.
1 1Ilotion picture Icreen (rubberized), COllt 14.0.
Price $15. ..
600.yard Pfleugcr Tarpon reel. Onb sliahtlY
Ulled, COllt $45. Price $25. ,
10-ounce ShnkeSIJelUC Tarpog rod. COllt U'7, PrIce
$10.
I Fly rod nnd two automatic reels CShakl.'Spenre and
Prleuller). $20.
Shnke!lpcare Sure CAsting rod. scood ". "cw. 116.
Shakespeare Kinl:filh reel. I�vel windhlll', .Imo.'
flew. $10.
I n.ndmade Snakewood Dow and 12 hnndm.de ar-
rowll. $20.
-
Alldrcs8 Dox 209. Florida Farm and Crove, Hill ••
boro Hotel BldR' .. Tampa.
FOU.R tr�ct:.a .10 acrCl. 20 "crc". 21 aerl.'tl, 10 .cr..
FI��;�'�. c��y a��� �� °b��r�,�gtho�·ft��l :�Id"l':��,;n:ktrces. llnlance good truck und tree lund 1 do ItOtprint .prices becaule I �)o 110t want to' dtlmoraU...the prlcC8 of reAl estl\le in tlull loenlity. I( tnter_t..­cd write for particulArs And I will try to .011 J'OU80mQlilillK ror haH ita prevent value Box 19!i Vera
Beach, Florida. .•
FOR SALE-S8 acro truck rRrm nCAr Vero Deacb
8 Acres hA,"mock. 20 Acree ready for eulOyatlon­_. Inch flowing well. finc modern dwellinK. lender
v�elables Krown through6l1t winter (I\nd ara now
flrowlng). Never a crop IOMI by rrosl. Price leaa tha"
i�� r�5�Ui�d��BeR�h��I��:�:�e direct with OWDer.
nO-I,O-Enough to kill over 100 lrcca 12.00. �Ko
comllnny, Jonestown; Min. HELP WANTED
Fon SALE-Uaed pipe ClJpeclaliy .uitable (Or grove
Irrh."f\!ion. )( )'Oll hatc fl grove that )'ou WAnt
IrrlJCated lhis III your chancc to do it and fU"'e lIome
mone)'. John T. Mann. 104.0 Barwood AYcnue, Or­
lando, F·I•.
$lli8.00 to $225.00 month. Steady work. U. 8. I'ew.
e,rnmcnt Joba. Men. WOm(!lI, 18-60. Common edu ..
c.!all!,� wsu •...Ily 8ufficleol. Sample coachln" wttb 1••
�lIltlOn!l fREE. Write Immediate))'. to'rara'dl. 1._
Itllllte. DePt. F4.0. Rochcluer. N. Y.
RABBITS
COLLECTIONS
RAISE LaSalle tour RAbblu. U1ghetlt quality .toe ...
Reuonablc price.. Send for FIlEE booklet, "How
to make the moat mOfley on rabblLII. LaSall. Fur
Company. Mount Clem�nfl, Mlchl�An
�o C31�!:;,�C�n���:i�:i�"t..f���:he:";�,:::
�:::d�adCI�:�e��o�uirn ;:s�rYd:�!�!:::"r.:�:.
terences. Ma),', Collection Aeenc,. ScmetNt. b. •
WE COLLECT an,. account. claim, note or Da.paldeheck regard leI. of slse or same or IocaUon .r
debtor, on a atrietl,. eomml.lll!lon balbl. Send tbeQI to
us. I;'EDERAL ADJUSTMF.!NT BUREAU. Mot'-...
Guarantee Bldl'.. · A.tlanta. Ot!Or� ...
REAL ESTATE
CANARIES
RAISE CA_NAnlES-lnterCIIl­
tng Ilnd profitable. Gunr.nteed
male .. Ingen! $7.liO up: rem"lf'II
$1.50 to $6.60. Drel..'tJiliK caKC8
�u�O IIt::lt�15ill alive wlt.h fancy
8ongbirdll. puppies, kitlfJnl4.
monkey", l'larrotfi. lo\'chlrdl,
cockatOOB'. macaws. rabhltll.
Il'uineapilfll, pigoonl. bantamM,
fancy mice and rau, 8(lulrrelll,
coonJII, baLr cuba. goldfillh.
A'quArium elands; water pll\nta
and .IIcnvenger.ll; complete ,lock
foodll. remeciiCtl, .upplies and
novelties lor birds and peta o(
all kinds. Wri� for eaLaloll­
IItate wanta.
"PET LA N D"
ATLANTA OlltD '" PET HUOPPB
"South'. Lead In« Pet SI,ore"
UI Peachtree 81 .. NE .• Ph. Jac_"""'"
Atl.nIJl. Georilia
GROW STRAWmmRJEs
�h�� �� atl�:�.1'h������ ��:
doing it; why not you' We sell
the best planta thnt can be
grown. at rcnllonnbh: prlce.ll.
Our Berry Book gi_ve. helpful
informrtt.ion. H's Free. Your
copy ill TC1I.dy. Send addreaa to.
da, to:
TOE W. F, ALLEN CO.
2'. Apple St.. S.lIl1bury, Md. '-- •
CllJithjiner".)IOWerf
Sensational New Flowers,larger
snd more eolorful' varieties than
ever before-Improved strains of
the favorite and most popular
kinds, to thrill the flower-lover and
bring added beauty to any home.
350 pictures from photographs, 80
flower varieties In full natural col­
ors, the most completo and uBeful
Southern flower and :vegetable
pla:gting calendors yet compiled,
. over 1350 truthful, accurate de­
scriptions with planting and cuI·
ture directions,
These help make tho big, new
1930 Catalog of Seeds, Plants
and Bulbs the greatest and
most valuable Planting Guido
ever published for the South.
You need it and we want
you to have it in 'your
home.
The Coupon is Handy I
H. G. HASTINGS' CO.
ATLANTA The South's Seed.mea GEORGIA
Gentlemlm: Kindly send me entirely Ir�e. your big new 136 page. 1930,
Catalog of Seeds, Plant. and Bulbs, by retllrn mail. C-F.C.S
1tIam.e _. __ J -: •• _ •••• _ ••• _ _ ••••_._•• _ _ ••••••••••_._._••••• •••••••••_ •• __
;Local :Address _ .. _ _ .. _ _ .. _ .. _ _ _ .. _ __. __ ._ .. �'
•
-1�oetoflice _. ._ _ _ ....•.......... _ ...•.._ _ .state._. ..
�,
l •
•
t'(.
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Chilean Shipments LIVESTOCK CREDIT
Open Peach Season PLAN II lSI OFFERED
UY COL L UIlOWN GEORGIA FARMERS
J I e peael se so beg ns ca.ll:. m the
New Yo I n a kat for Feb uary ani not
May IS the ope ng n onth of the season
The r 1St sh P rents of the ne v season or
r ved in curly Feb. uai y f. om Ch Ie 'II.s
country has developed a den and for Its
f u the. e d r n" tl e w nter n onths and
sends several tl ousand cases here annu
ally Ch lean pencl es arc :\ ell packed a cI
wh Ie tl ere s or Iy a I m ted demand for
peaches It coIl veather they usually brmg
good pr ces The ch ef outlet is througl
fancy fru terers , I 0 usc tl em (or sten ner
baskets and v ndo � d splal s TI o f rst
sh pment of peaches to r ve n No v York
th s season cons sted of 100 cases wh ch
sold mostly $6 per case
up or because of lack of capital most of
these nark tmg agencies have discon
tinued Since the necd for this serv co is
present n way to meet this need should
be found As suggest ons the (0110\\ ing
are g ven
1-Sct up a long t me 01 tci prrse
logs
2-Coo,d ate the product on w th
I I, Orderly Marketing
Necessary In Plan
Of Mixed Farming
GeorgIa ASSOCiation Is Sponsor
Of Long Term Loan And
Lease Agreements
Economist Discu••es Some Of The
Problems Confrontmg Farmers
Truck Growers Are
Urged To Consider
Acreage Carefully
•
,.
Produce Dealers Agr�e That Caution
Should Be Used In Plantmg
I cor L UllOWN
,
-
•
ANNUi\1 MEETING
At the annual n eet ng of the chan ber
of com ncrcc at ea ro t1 e extraord nary
fact was b. ought out that at the beg nn ng
of the year there was not nn U1 tenanted
farm m the county
More than twenty agncultUl al crops
marketed by Grady county farmers In 1929
sold for more than four mIll on dollars and
Wnber Yielded a lar!:c add.tlOnal sum:
COOPEllATIVE SEI LING SUCCESS
J L A ,de son n a let ng spec aitst of
the Georg a State College of AgrtcultUl e
has ]t st completed a study of the coopern
t ve sell ng of poultry In Georg a nnd finds
that the total qua ,t ty handled n thIS way
w.1I exceed tho 19'8 total by one In 1hon
pounds These sales brought to the far 't-'
mers $889 000
THE HEART OF GEORGIA
BULLOCH COUNTY­
WHERE NA"'URE SMII ES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
THE HEART OF GEORGIA,
BULLOCH COUNTY­
WHERE NATURE SMILES"
Bulloch Times Eatabdshed 1892
Statesboro News ESl.abhshed 1901 Consohdated January 17 1917
Statesboro Eagle Estabhshed 1917-Consol dated December 9 1920 VOL 39-;-NO 6Z
THURSDAY MARCH 6 J930
P.-T A. Council Met
Saturday at Warnock
SOUTH TO PRODUCE
SUGAR FOR NATION The quarterly meeting of the Bul
loch county council of PTA was
held on Saturday March 1st at War
nock school with M.ss EtI',e Bagwell
president presiding and two hundred
present Of the fifteen local P T
A s In Bulloch a majority was repre
sented In the meeting Outstanding
features of the fine program were the
address of D G Bickers of the Sa
FLORIDA TAKES LEAD IN INDUS
TRY WHICH HAS LONG BEEN
BACKWARD IN THE NATION
•
Whlle congress has been devoting
weeks and months to the d1SCU'l.810n
of the tantl' m which more attention
has been given to sugar than any
other article of food a few far see
Ing Americans are trymg to solve the
problems of sugar by agrICultural and
economic methods Senator Fletcher
of Plorida has had pubhshed In the
Oong resslonal Record a statement by
B G Dahlberg which reads It has
been rightly said that no nation IS
mdependent In fact unless .t produce.
within Its own boundaries the neces
aary food stuff to feed ItS own people
We here In the United States produce
practically all such foodstuff with the
Important exception of sugar
The sugar beet Interests seem to
have reached the peak of the" pro
ductlOn wh.le LOUISiana sugar cane
slipped backward through long con
tmued m breedmg but by crossing
the product w.th Japanese and other
foreign grown canes the LOUISiana
fields are no prodUCing a vigorous
CtOp and are securmg greatly In
creased tonnage of sutar per acre
FlOrida has been attracting atten
tlon In the past half dozen years by
Ita achlevementa In Sugar production
In the letters of Mr Dahlberg .ntro
duced into the Record by Senator
Fletcher there IS contained a further
statement We here m the Umted
States are capabl&---that IS we have
the lands chmate the reqwred labor The Georgia D.VlslOn U D
and machmery-of producing a very agam offers prizes to the successful
large amount of the sugar consumed contestan\s among the school chi!
by the country Florida representa dren of the state of Georgia.
tlves In congrells are optimistic of All teachers In the county are re
sugar as a foodstulf through practl quested to encourage and to urge
cal agn.ulture will be solved In the their pupils to enter the contest
Southern States Rules and RegulatIOns for
By the ancient methods by which Contestants
Holland has dramed ItS lands and Subject Jefferson DaVIS
mamtamed marvelous productiVIty of The contest .s open to all white
Ita soIl the batl'hng problem which ch.ldrefl of Georgtn from the fifth
has defeated all attempts to recover grad� through the hIgh 8chool8-
the Everglades seems at last to have e.ghteenth birthday .s the age limIt
been solved In a smgle section on excepting the camp pnzes Will go to
Lake Okeechobee a new development those under the.r s.xteenth b.rthday
produced 12000 aeres of sugar cane on July 1 1930
for gnndlng In new mills m Decem The length of the essay shall be
ber ThiS mill has 4 000 tons dally c.... from one thousand to fifteen hun
pacity Twenty thousand additional dred word. for the h.gher grades and
acres are now bemg planted In the from eight hundred to a thousand
same development and the analySIS of words for the fifth SIxth and seventh
the sugar content Indicates 111 Yield of grades
about 36 to 50 tons per acre wh.ch It Pr�pa ..... tlOn for the es.ay may be
IS expected to mcrease m a year or made at home or elsewhere AnI(, rna
two to 40 to 60 tons per acre With terlal bearing on the subject may be
a sugar content from 11 to 13 per used
cent Still another new m.lI In the The essay must be written "" the
same section wIll supply an sddltional presence of the teacher or some mem
6 000 tons dally grlndmg capacity I ber of the local U D C committee
There appears to be absolute conft Use the expressIOn War between tbe
dence In the Florida delegatIon In States and not CiVIl War
(Songress that the state IS on the way Each essay shall be Signed With a
to become one of the world factors In fiCtitiOUS name (boys usmg a mascu
mal<1ng the UUlted States mdependent lme name and girls a femlnme name)
o. all foreIgn countnes III producmg and shall be accompamed by a sealed
Ita own sugar Employment.s al I add d th thenve ope rtsse WI e sameready be.ng furnished to thousands of lictltlons name
laborers m the new Fionda sugar W.thm the envelope mUllt be the
fields and With the aid of scientfflc real name and address of the wr.ter
methods of harvestIng that arc being and exact age writer Will be on July
Introduced Florida expecta to solve 1 1930 together Mth the name of
the great economiC problem of do the school he er she attends
mestlc Sugar productIOn-a result that The prmclpal of each contesting
seems almost too marvelous to an school wdl please send to the local
ttclpate commltee the best essay from hiS
Maj·ority Want Radios school statmg at the same time the
.
A to
lIumber of essays whIch were written
Installed In u S.n h,. school on the subject ass.gned.
Essays are to be sent to the local com
mlttee on or before Apnl 1st
Prizes
The first prIzes m the hlgn school
contest are a full season camp ship
both for the boy and for the girl un
der theIr stxteenth b.rthday on Juty
1 1930 who vnn over all contestants
m the state Any school girl or boy
who Will be IInder theIr SIXteenth
birthday on July 1 1930 may try for
the camp prizes
A A Jameson of Atlanta G1l
owner of the wonderiul D,Xie Camps
has g.ven the two prtzes a full e.ght
weeks camp ship for the boy who
wms and hkeW1.ge for the g r1 who
Mns Those two camp sh,p, are
valued at $460 00
Prize for the 6th and 6th and 7th
grades both for the boy and the gJrl
who WUI8 IS a gold medal given by
the Georgia d" LSlOn U D C These
two medals Will be awarded at the
.tate convention In October
MRS CRAS. COME
MRS GRADY JOHNSON
MRS J M TRAYER
Oom�,
vannah Mornmg News In which was
outhned in a most cleat and practical
way the education of parents In Ed
ucatlon the talk on the value of
parhamentary usages in the COl duct
of PTA meetings by 1'.1 ss Hester
Newton of -the Teachers College
the Appreciation of mus c 11Ius
trated by musical numbers given by
MISS Marton Cooper of Statesboro
and the attractive playlet presented
by the Brooklet PTA
A del ghtful mid day luncheon
served by the Warnock PTA
In the afternoon the buaineas ses
sion was held durmg whIch reports
were heard and a field survey was
gIVen by Mr. Guy H Wells distrIct
pres.dent
The next meeting w.1I be held on
the first Saturday III June
ESSAY CONTEST
FOR U. D. C.
LOCAL CHAPTER WILL CON
DUCT CONTEST UNDER RULES
HEREWITH ANNOUNCED
Boston MassF;b" 28 -That pub
he ::;enhment IS In favGr of radiO re
ce.vmg sets In motor cars WIUI aptly
demonst .....ted yesterday In a pubhc
heanng of the proposed leg.slatlOn
submlted last month by reglatrar of
motor vehicles George Parker of
Massachusetta before the pubhc
works commission of the state
More than two hundred mtere.ted
partIes were present for the hear.ng
FollOWing the reading of the proposed
leg.slatlon onl'y five appeared. In its
favor A rising vote of those present
at the hearmg was taken and With the
exception of the live preTlously re­
corded were unanImously agamst the
legJslation
FollOWing the heartng Senator Ly
man chairman of the pubhc works
commISSIOn, would not authorIZe the
statement but observed that senti
ment obVIously was overwhelmIngly
In. favor of radioD In motor cars
• Armless from birth SOIlI& Vall....z
of Warsaw had her wedding rlD4l
placed on the fourth toe of her left
foot .hell she was married
,
CorrON EXPORTS BUILD GOOD ROADS
LOWEST IN YEARS PAY FOR CmCKENS
SURVEY SHOWS 7418000 BALES PArR FROM SAVANNAH FINO
IN 1929 AGAINST 8546000 [N POULTRY BUSINESS VERY
1928 PROF[TABLE FOR AWHILE
Washmgton Feb 23 -Exports of
raw cotton from the United States
n the calendar year 1929 amounted to
7418000 running bales compared with
8 646 000 barrels In 1928 9 199 000
m 1927 8916000 In 1926 and 8362
'lhere IS money In the poultry busi
ness-for awhite
When pay day comes though and
one has to cough up it IS hard work
on the roads
These are obaervations which re
volve In the minds of at least three
wh te men who now are engaged In
road building' 011 the Bulloch county
chamgang
The men are Gesman DeLoach a
young wh te man from the S nkhole
diatrict and C L Crews and Abraham
Isaacs who came here from Savannah
DeLoach began his services on the
gang mmed ately after January term
of court when he entered a plea to
the charge of chicken stealing n con
nection With a your g man named
Lewis of the same district
The Savannah patr were caught a
week later afte, they had made two
VISIts fron Savannah With a truck
and ,aided fowl houses on the hIgh
way between Statesboro and Savan
nah The.r first VISit was to the hen
nery of B T Reyonld. a couple of
1928 1929 m I,," below St.lson where they took
Country of DestmatlOn 1000 Bales
Germany 2038 1652 seventy five chc.kens The next day
France 819 810 some of the chICkens were .dentlfied
Italy 738 770 m possessIOn of a huckster at the Sa
Soviet RUSSia tn Europe 429 289 vannah market He dId not kno� the
Spain 314 269
Belgium 203 166 name. of the people he bought from
Nelherlanda 162 14� but agreed to keep an eye open for
Sweden 55 63 their return Three days later the
Portugal 41 56 same pair VIS.ted Bulloch again ra.d
Other Contmental Coun
46 ed the hen houS<! of a negro
below
tnes 52
UUlted Kingdom 1997 1534 Brooklet of Carl Lan.er two mlles
east of Brooklet and of Henry Bran
6 787 nen three mIles east of Statesboro
1101 While the officers were mvestlgat.ng
2�� these last robbenes the men turned
236 up With them at the Bame market In
47 Savannah ami were nabbed
Confronted by their accuser. they
at firat c1a.med to have bought the
fowls m BrulISMck but later con
fessed and restored the ch.ckens to
thel rightful owners
In c.ty court Friday the two men
entered pleas of gwlty In two cases
In one case each was given a sen
tence of twelve months on the gang
and the other case a five months .en
tence With the priVIlege of paYing a
line of $76 Instead of servmg Funds
bemg at a low ebb they both Bccepted
the chalngang .sentenoes
Issacs and Crews are both marned
and the .. wives rather helpless look
mg women apparently greatly m
CHICKEN SUPPBR POSTPONED need of the .. assistance at home were
The PTA of Stlloon commumty In court to Intercede for
them when
Mil postpone the chIcken supper that' sentences were paseed Crews IS
un
WII8 scheduled for March 7th to the derstood to have been llV1ng
in Flonda
14th of March for several years while the
other
man saId he came from Alabama to
Savannah In search of employment
Mercer Summer School .. .
To Have Large Faculty WIlhams Declines .
Accept County Aid
000 In 1925 according to a survey by
Robert S Kilar of the Textile D vi
s on of the Departme t fo Commerce
made pubhc today
The exports In 1929 1 128000 bales
less than In 1928 were the smallest
1924
t nental countries 66000 less
Shipments to Italy on the other
hand increased by 32000 bales and
those to Portugal by 15 000 over those
of 1928 whIle exports to Canada were
about the same Exports to Japan
and Chma dechned 51 000 bales and
to India 49 000 bales
The sh,pment of raw cotton to the
leadlllg countr.es of destlllatlOn fol
low
Grand Total 8 646 7 418
The decrease m the export does
not entirely represent a reduct.on In
takmgs by foreign mills the survey
stated Inasmuch as It IS ofl'set to the
extent 01 about 660 000 bales taken
by the foreIgn mills from their local
stocks and the VISIble supply of
AmerICan cotton In foreign countries
was reduced by approXImately that
amount dunng the year
The mcrease also IS Itttr.butable
to a conSiderable extent to cOmiltlons
prevaIling In the cotton manufactur
Ing Industry of foreign countries dur
Ing the year
------
STILSON PTA
Editor Bulloch Times
Dear S,r Please publlsh th.s art! Ie
for me 111 your paper If there IS Bny
charges please let me know and
obhge
J M W.lhams requests that h.s
name be Withdrawn from the paupers
hst lUI It was put there Without my
knowledge I WIll not accept the
money Respectfully
J M WILLIAMS
Macon Ga Feb 28 -With a hst
of OVM forty faculty members and
Mth others to be selected during the
comIng weeks plans and objectives
for the Mercer Umvers.ty summer
school which opens ItS first term
June 10 and closes the wrok of the
second term August 26 were an
nounced recently by Peyton Jacob
dean of educatIOn and director of sum
mer school
Tbe faculty largely composed of
regular Mercer Instructors Will brtng
to the umverslty summer school pro
fessors from Bessie Tift and Georgia
State College for Women as well as
outatandIng pubhc school super.n
tendents III Georgia and other states Starting March 25 ch.ropracto""
Summer school will offer a large through their nat.onal organizatIOn
number of new courses Dean Jacobs the Amencan Chrropract.c Assocla
said among them beIng courses m tlOn Will take to the ether not how
Chrlstiamty Enghsh French and ever the k.nd that produces loss of
history consCIOusness
Work towan! degrees requ.red for A new radio program to be known
first and second year students wJlI be as the Life Line Penod sponsored
offered as Will all work reqUired for by the Chrropract.c AssoclBtlOn Will
teachers certificates the deat! ex be placed 01\ the arr over a �roup of
plalned StatlOl18 exten.ding from coast to coast
H.gh school teachers may secure at thiS time and Will contmue each
advanced courses m subJecta whIch week for at least fifty two weeks .t
they tccah and an ell'ort Mil be made WII8 announced today bf Dr J M
to cover such subJecta from the gradu I Burgess secretary
treasurer of the
ate school pomt of VIew Advanced GeorgJa ChiropractIC ASSOCiatIOn.
course. for cIty supel'T1JlOrs or elemen Dr BurgeSJ In making thIS an
tary and """ondary grades will also nouncement stated that the Life
form a part of the program Line broadcaJJtlng perIod would be
Sherwood hall, roam donn.tory of a combinatIOn of entertaUlment and
the umve1'8lty will be uaed again thIS U1struction that It .a the hope of tbe
summer aa 1\ co-ed dorm.tory ch1l'Opraetors of AmerICa to acqulUnt
although \hOM co-eda who prefer to the public more closely w.th the won
stay ou� 1A town may do 10 It Wall den of nature as they perta.n to
fID!l()unee4. health
Brooklet Ga Feb 27 1930
Chiropractors Launch
Big RadIO Campaign
--- -- --====-
FUNDS BEING PLEDGED TO
PROV.roE ARMORY FOR NBWi
MILITARY COMPANY
-==
Lyceum Attraction
Next Tuesday Night CITIZENS TO BACK
COAST ARTILLERYThe Mulvaney Concert Company
will present the fourth and last at
tractton of the series of lyceum num
bers sponsored by the Statesboro
Woman s Club and the South Geor
gla Teachers College at the colleg
audltorium on next Tuseday evening
at 8 0 clock
The Mulvaney Company cons atn of
five arttsta-c-a soprano mezzo soprar 0
contralto and pian st tenor and bart
tone All of these are young and
have excellent voices The program
IS a wonderiul entertainment for both
young and old-a program with some
thing different every minute Every
th ng they do IS done with u dash and
VIll w ti never a. dull moment be
tween The open ng part of the pro
gram consists of qua, tets trtos du
ets and solos featuring the concert
type With attractive comedy num
bers Interspersed A Cathedral cl orr
presents selections and a college glee
club entertu ns w th college songs
The clOSing cons ts of numbers from
the In est mus cal comed,es 1111 g ven
.n beuut.ful costumes as used In these
Statesboro Will �e the propo'"
new battery of coast artillery ThW
much was made Sure at a cltlzens
meeting In the court house Monclq
evanmg when the movement of rall­
mg funds for the purchase of a suit­
able armory was set afoot with en­
thuaiasm
At this same meeting a resolution
of thanks to General Parker wu
adopted
This first move"",nt looking to­
ward the estabhshment here of the
new mllttary organlzatton was a meet­
tng of the Cit zens two wecks ago at
which General H C Parker was pres.
ent and outliued the otl'e, from the
national government for the locntioa
of a battery of coast guard artillery
to take the palce of the headquarters
detuchment wh.ch has existed here
for the past two years At that meet.­
ng a committee was appointed to de­
velol> some plullS by which .uitab1e
quarters might be proVIded that com­
mIttee COlISlstlng of Mayor J B.
Everett County CommISSioner R I.
Kennedy and Pete Donaldson presi­
dent of the Chamber of Commeree
At the Monday evening meetllljf
that committee made Ita report which
Was to the etl'ect that SUitable pIa..
for finanCing the project had beeIl
worked out provided the people of
Statesboro would loan the money for
the purchase of the property In VIe".
It was explained that loana would
bear Interest at 8 per cent payable
semI annually and that ,5000 would.
be needed from the public At the
same meeting which was not largel,.
attended due to the m.lement weath­
er more than two thirds of the re­
qUIred amount was subscribed Th.
comm.ttee was left 111 charee to pur­
sue the work to a final conclusion.
which w.1l be done immediately
The new outfit will Jnclude t,,�
batteries One will be located ..
Statesboro and the other in Washll1&'­
ton Ga The Stateaboro organiza­
tIOn Will con.ist of the battery head­
quarters and battahon headquarters
With a major In charge and eilbt
men a battalion headquarters com­
pany With .ixty_IIve 01811 a medical
detachment With live men and a 1Ir1111r
battary The .... will also be SIX 011'1-
cers makIng a total of eighty four
men m the local mihtary unit
The present orgallization the stll*e
staff enllsted men s detachmeat wUl
be moved to Atlanta and \tUl be ullller
the personal supervision of General
Parker
ThiS company was olganbed hea'e
by General Parker two yea"" GoI\> aIIII
IS the only stall' of enhsted men Ia
the state The present organization
IS under Maj Leroy Cowart who Ia
a member of the statl' of the adJu­
tant general haVIng recently been
glven his maJor's comml8810n
The pl..s are to take the Clark
stables k'nown better as Smith s sta­
bles a large building of steel and
bnck 76x150 feet long and by re­
modeling the Ins.de erect a modem
aNllory la thiS bUilding plans are to
have two roams for each detachment.
The medICal department Will lIave an
assembly room and a locker room _
Mil the firing battery the headquar­
ters company and the battalion head­
quarters
One Side Will be made Into a huge
auditorIUm wlHch can be used for a
baskebtall court gymnasIUm or an as­
sembly room ThIS room Will have
a long balcony on one SIde and wtll
be 62 feet 6 mcbes long and 139 feet
Betty Joyce ••x months old daugn
ter of Mr and Mrs J C Hall dIed at
11 0 clock last night as a result of
bums sustained when she fell mto
an open fireplace SIX hours earlier
at the home In the western part of
Statesboro The mother had placed
the ch.ld m a h.gh chair before the
fire while she attended to her house
hold atl'a.rs The grandmother Mrs
Hall was attracted by the screams
and rushed to her a.d to find the httle
one s clothing In flames as she strug
gled .n the hearth Before the flames
were extingUished-the child was so
badly burned that q;eath followed
Interment WIll be at Lake church cem
etery In Candler county at 3 0 clock
tl{.s afternoon The httle one IS sur
Vlved by her parents and grand par
enta and one s.ster
New Frigidaire Will
Be Displayed Here
Use of the recently Introduced Frig
Ida.re hydrator to preserve the cnap
freshness of leafy vegetables and slm
dar foods for long penods of time
hlUl proved such a popular 8ubject
With housewlV1!s everywhere that the
Raines Hardware Company local diS
tnbutors have arranged a speCiaL 10
day demonstration at the.r showroom
ElI8t Mam street beglnnmg Thurs
day March 13th and endmg March
23rd
The demonstration Mil be held each
day from e.ght 0 clock In the mom
mg unttl 10 0 clock at night Salad.
w.ll be prepared from vegetables that
have been freshened by the hydrator
Desserts� frozen With the &ld of the
famous Frlg dalt" cold control Wlll
be served to ViSitOrs
Many other features have been ar
ranged for the demol1.'ltratl�n It was
announced Spec.al souven.rs WIU be
g.ven to those who purchase refrlg
e .....tors durlDg the ten daya and un
usual features have been planned for
persons already us ng Frtgi<lalres
PaVIng Will Start
At An Early Date
Word has been received from G E
McWhorter state h.ghway engineer
that the paVlnl!' contracta wh.ch have
been authonze!:i for lett 109 duling the
next 'ew days wal mclude work on
SummIt ThIS contract WIll be for
apprOXimately s.x miles wh.ch WlII
complete the paVIng between Summ.t
and Swamsboro Other lettmgs are
announced for a later date which Will
mcluded other paVIng on the route m
tha drrectlOn of Statesboro
w.de
Showers dreSSing rooms and otl'ice
Will also be cOlIStrocted In the bUIld­
Ing
Enlistments InVited
For Local Militaey:
The organization of the local unit
of Coast Artillery of the Georgia Ns­
tlOnal Guard IS d�tely _tW,
and there are openings for fift,. (50)'
ellhsted men These enlistments wUl
be taken dunng tile first part of neld:
week and the organ1.Z8 on will be
mustered .n on Frdiay March 14da
The healiquartera fOl: enUstmenta �
be establ shed at A,verltt Bros Au�
Company Any man between tIM
ages of 18 and .s who rosides near
enough to Statesboro to pernUt bha
to attend the drUI on each KonUF.
I night .. ehlible for enI..tmeG4;
SERVICES AT CLITO CHURCH
There IS being held a regular week
Iy prayer meetmg serYlCe at the Cllto
Baptist church on each Wednesday
evenmg at 8 0 clock he purpose
of these serYlces .s to .revive spiritual
llIterest m that community Every
member of the Chto church IS urgent
Iy requested to attecd these _erYlces
and a nry cordial welcome .. extend
ed to e""yolle Special musIC
PIERCE W STEWAR:,r
